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In Second Try 
To Swim Lake
.'',.':'Br''<SlEOIOE INCIUS. !•' '
' v ,/C « a H w  BpMte EdHer = -
t>ispifyin^ thĉ û̂  lack of oaten- ?
I tatlMi ̂  iuid complete diaregard fo r, 
timetAUe that is part of her simple 
Icharm. a Vancouver brnisewife 
stepped daintily into the ch ill blue 
watcrp. of Lake Okanagan'at 3:57^
Wedneklay' aiteriwwn to keep her 
date with |iirdri>lp.
/This morihng‘a t 9:17. Ann MumU* 
gel Meraw was pulled - from the 
water, face, g i^  liriUr fatigue and 
Bwollra by long contact w ith the 
By W, BE4VEB-J0NE8 | lake’s icy waters. A  magnificent 26
„_.lm iles. from her starting point, by 
When A m  Meraw w a s ^ ju lM  greatest distance ever swum
from the chi^_ whlte*capp^^ *̂”** jin  this lake, she. was finally beaten 
.tera of Lake Okanagan at S:17 a.M  {„|g submission by adverse winds, 
today, my memory went hack ^ e  ^jjich blew her off course, and 
yo u  ago when she laid exhaused in feathery white-caps,
a  bed room of a loral motel after paradise Ranch. 17 hours
***’^ i^^**^ l**^ .«^A **^ IS l*"‘* 2 0  minutes after her. starting from Kolowna to Pendeton. A t th |||u ^ ^  strong overhead
she covered a distance of BRntroke weakening to the point of 
miles. • _ ln o  promress. she avas pulled from
I  .WM the only newspaperman , , ^ ‘'^ater by husband B ill, who
a llo w ^  In the room by her a t t e n d - ^ e r  sbti. kept midnight 
Ing physjclan D r. G ^rge A th a r^ ^ g ij the courageous swlmrinep.
H er ^oiUdcrs lo o k^  lUic plc<f» of P  through* he «naU knot
raw  beet due to the straps of her|||^ ium ]Q  0 u thenttid'sepeDlr ttcAch
' V her In * ^ jt * r ^ ^ , the ;S7-yj^:O ld ';jflfe  and
***’ as T r^ p itie r Bay. persisted/fh her - self-Ini
that time she waŝ -j, a v e rtin g  AOLjt^t^ y<yig of'distance swimmer— 
strokes a ndnute; m  .*p lr^  her own Mount Everest . / .  M’.
running high, and s^ sm iled  a t her seemingly unmindful of th e  ..........-  ' . . e ;  ;;
h u s b ^  and.sM powerful oppdheht.that caught her ■ '
a s ^  churned t h w ^  the water. in its > a s p  lakk and v -  ̂ 7 7
water, w y  p if ty  oahm a n d lj^ p ^ ^  her .up spent and lileeding ' /Cool and' st^l-perved'; Anii¥= 
a U ^ t  nerthOtiir wnd WM b lo w -jf^ ^  fti rbdgh'embraceV'i^O WMied M iuidigel Meraw slipped ipte the’5 
m e in her lavw . the tem ]^ra-|g^j. jmsband Bilh- a ' Vancouver waters of Lake Okanagan at 3:57'' 
“  Jupjped 'romU{|.^^gQ. posed ‘for a pidure w ith . p-hk) .Wi^nfcsday,'/. just , seconds; 
to d B d g o ;^  - ,  ; See ANN MERAW FA ILS Page 3 after this picture ,-was taken;W hen daijpesa fe ll and we turn -' 
ed homeward.-! thought fo r theWU MV«*AWIPVft*Mf 1# AWA BMW I ▲«'JILA #IB̂  M
first time s|m was going to makel C O S T  $ 1 Q 2 f 3 9 Q
It*,. ’:'. - . I
' 7 l
I'* I
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SWIMMER IN GOOD HANDS
Another $10^000 
For New Runway
Kelowna Aviation Council has been authorized to spend an- ' 
other $10,000 on local o irj^rt runway facilities.
The expenditure enUdls graveUl^ of the present improve- 
ei|xunway to a-depth of ftHir inches. '
Council secirtaty >VUliam Baker, told The Courier today 
/'I federal Transport-Minister'George Hees gave the, Kelowna pro- 
i je^t .the, gre^n light las.t Thursday, ..at a meeting in Hotel Van- 
‘couver. ' • '  '  . I
The meeting was arranged by Okaogan-Boundary Conser­
vative-standard-bearer, David Pugh,,of Oliver, and Stuart Harri- 
,/ Ison-Smith; Kelowna, pr^ident!of the B.C. Conservative Associa- 
''tio n . ’ ' 7  ‘ ' t
'  ' Baker said Kelowna airport manaj^r Ralph Hermansen and 
himself represented^ the council.'  *
, He explained the department of transport, some time ago, 
i |lia d  g ra n ts  $l6,000 for repairing and grading 4,000 feet of run-
relocation.
\ But the aviation council had found that with a  lUUe more 
1̂ money they could ̂ y e l  the runway to a depth of four inches and 
hput it into service. This, Baker said, would t e a  vast improvement 
i Ipvfr tht^ ^ a ss  runway now ^tablished
. V Gravelling now will give the council a good start towards the 
objective of a- paved 7,000-foot runway, as the city, and airport 
expansion progrtsses.
Local Conservatives, headed by Harri$on*Smith and P u ^ ,
, I placed, the facts before the transport minister during his British 
Columbia tour of-inspection. Hces finally decided to meet r ^ r e -  
sentatives of Kelowna Aviation Council, Baker stdd. , '
/ T h i s  reu ited-in  the Hotel ̂ Vancouver .meeting and the g o -” 
ahead for the runway’s, gmvelling. - ■ . ■
L o ca l H o s p ita l; N u rse s  W illin g
/ destibatloh P«£nticton,' some 36. 
miles -south.. In her second at­
tempt to ' swim . the uoconquered 
■ lake,' Mrs .̂.^^Meraw, 37-year-old 
Vancouver-; /housewife; ■. was in
good hands. On the left is hus­
band, Bill, a Vancouver fireman,’ 
and at the oars, is her 17-year-old 
■son,' Bill, Jr,; A- comparatively' 
small crowd .'which included
Mayor-J'.'J.*'Ladd and'AtdermaA 
R. F. "Dicfc" Parkinson, Saw her 
set out for the long swim. -
'Photo by George Iiiglis-,
O n S aiU e B a s is  A s  P e n tic to n
More ihao &d(aen. crowded Sports
boats followed h tt  . last Ovepiiip.
 ̂ ...........everyone was urging her , «i
She was fun M  coiwdehcOvbefore 
Starting out at 3:37. pm . yesterday. 
In  a brief interview during.' last 
week’s regatta, thd plucky house­
w ife  expressed the same confidence. 
“n i-m a k e .it this time,” sbe-sald.
OUR FACE IS BLUSHING . .
hr, (7i
W—*   $1#—a ^  BA.|#CinilA* OCVVR?la|5ES
to be constructed if the 
boundaries'are to be extend^ 
the wMUng'arms of h^hU stand, IK q- tii5iu(ie'tii0 'pj>'idhjun''8ubdivlSi6h 
can ■ stto 8̂  an aubura-hairedLji^ other areas south of the prtsent 
housewife robbing from sheer cx- Ugujidarics.
K . ' ... I ■. Estimated cost of such ■ a system
.tpierw, hut its  haro to-break to® ^ould carry the-brunl',of. the cost 
Utetonquerable oplrit of--#i plucky I facts Were*'placed before
' ' ' 7 .  % ^  t city council this week by Aid. "Jack
AnnMemwmay bave lc ^ In  her Tjreadgold when, ha^tablpd a .re-
V* • S?!**® P®rt from' consulting engineer Harrybut she’s still a plucky woman;’ • |X. Blakeborougli. '.-
i A - large 'Subdivision adjoining the 
B l I J  I ®BŜ boundary of the city is in the
' N f i W  I n C l l l S t n f  process of being developed. LocatedIBMVw l• l la M « ll  J  j,j Glenmorc municipaUty, the
lA fSlI Pridbam property, when'lully dd-Wiii .EyQntvdHy ^
Mr. Blakeborough. said c l̂y’® 
roweragd i system iS itexcd to 
cityl; He suggested a  sep^^te
separate sewer ge,; systemOberlander' has alfcady- indicated
only/possible direction of' expan­
sion ■ is Glenmore.r;'and Woodlawn 
disteiets;
Emp|6y/‘50  F |eop le_____
A  new lroi&|industry;i^/whiieh‘WiU{to^cover' the 'W dhanr subdivision, 
eventually employ, about'9 0 VntanIWoodlaWn bnd Cameron' subdivi- 
'and wmnen. w iltro o rtly  Commelice stens. The latter ;i-wb district ad- 
operations in Itetownal ' ' , -; - ■ I Join - the, southern /-boundary of 
. ’« - L  Motels , and .Enmhecflnk Kelowiia. ' i; •{ . ,
L td ,” headed by J ten  A . N . Horn, BODE NOT bLOSED , ' .
^hsa hedn row n  lots in the in- ' The’'proposed i m®W ®>* Eti»el 
dustrtol ,orea for $1770. Sate of the Street would serve >11, WoOdlawnall
bo , located at-the Comer .of Wed- M r. ^rreodgoM said .the  door is 
dell Plaro,! aw l Otehdter® Roa4-i rd e fin ite ly  not closed.'* He recom* 
The i^ p a n y . Plans. to -iiMnu-1 mended calllng^a meeting of Glen-
Hail* in the Westbank'and Poach 
land areas'will not.aftect the over­
all peach production,'R. P; Walrod, 
general- maneger; B.C.- Tree Fruits 
steted. this,.week;
;',Tl|ic head of'■the growers' selling! 
agency,.said If, the entire, peach 
crop-in the'area wfis lost, it would 
ohly-Mfcct about'one:per cent of 
the over-all .Okahagan yield. ,
He made the statement when re­
ndered bock from-Vancouver
. an KclpWna council rbpre- 
s t i v e a . i  ‘ -
,M /ra K p .^ tV fL  . . •
A ugbst'& -199? .IiC.;.'.,:.;.,.:! iol’,»i‘
forging.^




“Future plans call for fabrlea< 




Uiwks deallng'iylth propot^  
..of city• hpundaries; m




Special meeting of the centennial 
committee Will be -held in council 
chambers Friday night at 8 o’clock; 
Aid. Arthur Jackson stated.,
Mr. Jackson, informed aldermen 
at this week’s meeting .that the 
committee will discuss several pro­
posed centennial projects.
He asked if council could have a 
representative present, as the-De- 
Mara property will probably ' be 
discussed. City has an option on 
the land and buildings, and it has 
been suggested that it be used for 
a-, combined museum;/>boat’d, of 
trade and information I cehiye/ •' ^
Tenders C g ild  
For School 
A t’ Fast Kelowna
V Notice has been 'given that tj 
school board of distrlct-,33'will a. 
eept tenders for the eoristructlon of 
a-,three-room •school at East Kcl 
owna.
, Tenders '^ ill. hoopened  ai a 
meeting of,school.trustees August
»>• \  "  X 7 i’ ,V '
KeloWhA General Hospital: fegiS'! 
teled purses^iU ><!cspt 
inienf contract Oli^laf to that .slgiied 
by Pehtlctbh nurses. , , j-v/'.-/.r-'v ■
; ,  A, government >hurce ^  Th® 
■Cd0fieP:7tbd^
. I the; British Columbia . Reglstmfed 
In the^newspapef business one gets Tots criticism and r ^ ® “ U
many knoefc; the words of commenlatiott are;y6ry^rW^and, L ? ! f f f e ? i f i c c ^ b n ? " t h e ® K  
therefore, the-more appreciated when they do come.,., > - .. ■ elation and the,nurses of-both hos- 
Such a  jsmprise. came The Ckiurie^s wayvoii-Tuesday - subject to. minor chang.es, 
when an ^ e r i c a n  visitor took t o  traoble to ;ca ll,« irjw d   ̂r r a i S t o S S f ^ S ^ K i n i w . -  
compliment.us on our regatta;,and last:Monday’s{issuc97 terlly.,
-----—— - — mcnf  spoKesmah spid
Vemoh; nUrses W.dul'd 
i  .board; awards
_ . , be extehayti to
to show my newspaper friends a  goddl newspaper.”  ' , J«iy 3i,;i958, instead of Deromber
, He paitieiilariy sing ly  out to j tp m  W i w  m ; V f^ ,,U O T e» t.'. wi..n coucluded 
issue for .praise. I t was, he said, e^ em ejy  .Well written,and ; will give nurses a basic salary of 
interesting throughout. He was taking it, too, south to show - 9244 monthly; $25 per month extra 
c e t ^  r e p ^  friehds how such a  subjett.can be jia ip e d  '
well and interestingly.' ■ ' cumulative sick time to 120 days;
and a contract to July 3, 1958. - :
Meanwhile, lay employees' of the 
loSpitel Einploybes, .Union, have 
Settled their differehces at Vernon; 
ahd their^presidenb Willianl ‘Black, 
Vaheouveh’ will m ^ t ' with St. Mar 
n's, Hospital board, 'Oliver, on Frl 
ay,:- August; 16, With^> 
officer; Jack Sherlock, >oL .Kelowna 
fmfjjtaiks,.'! -/ ;v '.-7'' ‘ ........
He and his wife, he . said, would be back again. T hb  . 
was theirTirst regatta.. . • ' ' .  X’ ‘
And in the meantime, we are blushing prettily,'/^*
The meeting was arranged by 
Sherlock and will take place- in 
Oliver. The lay  employees are ask­
ing'uniou'-security .(checkoff) 1 im­
proved t sick leave; a medical-plan 
and unemployment insurance bene-
pdng.made to registered nurses at 
ReVplstoke.for.their consideration. 
I t  is assuipeci an 'agreement wilLbe 
reached ip the near future.. Revel- 
Stoke nurses are, not in conciliation, 
the. labor'^department said.' ■
‘ Elsewhere in'.the Okanagan Val­
ley. management and workers were , 
enjoying' labor peace this week.'
: 'Plumbers'have signed -contracts; 
with four firms in Vernon apd are : 
negotiating with-three:in KcloWna. 
The .negotiations...affect - about 75 
union plumbers, in the two cities.
Plumbing, firms affected in Ver­
non are Active . Plumbers;. Charles 
Bertolson’s Umlteo; S. P, Seymour 
and Son, Limited; and Mac and 
Mac. Agreements are for ono year. 
LOCAL CONTRACTS 
Kelowna Anns expected to final* / 
ize'contracts with, toe plumbers, 
union.in the near future are Barr 
and Anderson; E. Winter, Limited; 
cmd Wightman numbing and Heat-
’ Carpenters and employers'are dc-- 
litterating currently on a wage 
------  '  '• “Iksstructure for the Okanagan Valley,
aid,; T^
.thesSAr-
government , s  - 1>oy
are expected 
rangements soon.
T r ib u te  T o  
W a te r  S h o w
' Aa the W iid toiirard 'oi 
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Mayor J. J. Ladd,, at council 
meeting Monday night congratu- 
Tatvd the Kelowna Regatta, on 
staging another successful water 
show. , .
He particularly! slpglcd out Aid.
R. F. Parkinson, regatta chairman, 
and Harold Long,, aquatic presi­
dent as well as members,of the 
various committebs.,
“From my' observation K was h 
hu8 Cj»w«e«8 .̂ dC8pIto the weather,’!
' His Worship romarkch that Com-* 
modorc pcorgo Mooney ’’thoroughly 
enjoyed . hlmscU,’’. and before Icav- 
Ink, the City to return to Mop' ‘ 
aaid ho conslderfed It* on horio 
art as comniodofe, /i I 1 
“A  lot of p e w T rl^ a  were made 
during tho celebration.” M r. Ladd . , 
remarked. “It ’s-a  wonderful pub- <. -.R 0M fS  
llclty medium," < adding that <thfl C ity vefihni 
press and radio ,hnd .*dono/toelr a ,.c fty  p f\ 
shuro . In < publicl;ting Kelowna’s agreem enir'l. 
water show, . further study*itoiiiiJin iiiijiiawi<i>*»toswi»*«w**iywiiWww;aMiiiwŷ J— .ja„ .1
diu<m.'
Okanagan B6ard of Hcrtlh/-, 
'There' Is-on ot>rtoUs.|heed' for 
Btondards, the, report continues., The 
probleni has now reached appoint 
requiring . early control measures 
to ■ prevent health hazards ■ Which 
could, affect a^acent pottlcd .’areas.
..-j '
. Ferry, traffic during last week’s ' regatta 'sbowipi^a h u ^ ' ,ln- 
cfcasc c()mpafed.with;the correstKffiding'fierlod last yeajr/hchotd- 
ing b  the department of highways: ’
, » I. * I , ' JT? '
1 W ^ s d a !
year will be handling'of nn expect 
cd major locrcarosin'iiuol compe 
irtors and wlwflon of VIPs., 
’M irta ls , said the' IM7 Regotia 
had mmv than 400 swimming aw 
diving cimtestants,’ anmng Whom 
Wera synchremteed swlmmem. The 
muBlfal swims were mdabllshed 
hfcirc :for the flfit tlnw last wee
on. of this cowpdhtton in jsSt', 
fA*’#*rAgurot‘>artrt^ serious^
— " mpy b© on.hand'Wllh^'^C.^-'
P a re n ts  O f f i r sJ ( J / I A • * ( 1' 1
(ho youngest set- tt means that etass- 
rroms. school teacheni and bodks
.W M -rtB c liu "
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2^09
Here In a general view of t̂h'o'. relief oT t&e diobd^evastate^'IgT
land aa> the' official casualty thtt
;deidAio^
dlinsteriwas t n g g i ^  byf t o j ^
"Uei'Wlhs.* V ;‘r^ fe .;=
centre of the city of Isebura ln 
westeib IfCyiuhu <blai|t^‘ . Japani 
ttttcf̂ . tite .receding flood waters 
)eft huge, piles of debris on the 
streets; rrhe Jajbanese'tovenmteht 
allof^ted nearly g2M,000 for the .r iiiTi t ill. ■lift
I '•t
A*:- ■̂■~* *4̂*̂ •«•■(?r» ' I>- #V''-4 *
♦•iH.'-.", - I'gWhi «J
gim Valley’s fstmous Ogopogd;'  ̂
waiter B.. Watson, , son ol Mrs. 
Mary’, i*, Watson, 115J jFlaul St. 
sent his mother a clipping on an 
Ogopogo story which appeared re* 
cently In the Quebec Chronicle* 
Telegraph.
Now living in • Ottawa, Walter 
left Kelowna 18 years ago, and is 
with, the civil service  ̂ He attended 
public and high school, here.
The newspaper claims Ogo once 
frolicked up and down the S t Law­
rence River, .but with the coming 
o f navigation, he retired to the 
more- placid waters of :the’, St.
‘ Charles river.
TEICT OF ABTietE 
For' what . It’s worth. :here’s the 
story which appeared in the Chron 
tde-Telegraph; .
*T>gopogo always tmakes front 
page copy, and especlaDy .inv'Que* 
bee. The exploits of famous native 
sons always' merit our attention,- 
and there ,is some suggestions that 
Qgopogo is a native of these parts.
.'’Ai one time, It is said, Ogopogo 
frolicked up and down the S t 
, Lawrence, but with the jfipming of 
navigation, he re tir^  to the 
plaeid wate'ra of the S t' Charles 
liver..
•’T t was In the ox-boWs of the.St 
Charles that Ogopogo a^uirOd the 
. humps which have-since become 
his traditional' identification mark 
in Lake Okahagan, He got that 
why practicing the side stroke up 
and down the narrow river.
"Ogopogo was quite happy in fhe 
S t  Chsries riVer until someone de­
cided it  would make and .  ideal 
sewery At first it was not too bad, 
for most’ol the waste was carried 
away quickly. But more and more 
p ^ l e  began to dump their sew* 
agf into the fiver, and .pretty soon 
it got too mUch for any self-te- 
 ̂ shy ing  sea serj^nt Ogbpogo.head* 
for.more salubrious quarters,-and 
it-Is fcpbrted the Northwest pass* 
i ' agcti;/ V'.' .
"Ha^teied.to make a home at 
VlhdtV^tOh. hnd  other Pacific 
pplilfi~but”^ecided to head inland, 
and'sefiled on beautiful )Uike Ok-
pitfr-ot iz ’s
A tC A P S ^ o M i,
1 Îb;
S ,oz. b9 tU e ............. .
. .S > ^
immediate' benefit, of' Quebecker^ 
Ogopogo might be persuaded ;to re­
turn. to his former haunts. .Then it 
could be ouf boaSt that Quebec | 
also has a tourist 'attraction.’̂  '
M  pkgSr ......A  for1 *. *■ ■ • ■ - , ■■• y;. . - ■.2fo,3k
'■ ■ w ■ I I--.'I
Kubber, Red or White,
Pkgs 2 torl9c
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THCRS., FRI„ SAT., 






J^lahs are underway for the i987- 
Se prevehtive .dental Clinici io r  
School District-28 cluldren. The 
South Okahagan Health; Unit cites 
expressed therhbpe that 406;m43e 
Onechilrfeh w iltbd regUte^^'ehd  
.that seven dentists w ill be: assist-1 
iiig in'the 250 Clinic kesAioniy 
Mrs.'Nancy M ck$h2ie:hak.beeh| 
apiwinted d«ital .'coerdin'atbr' for 
thbi yea|’s dinie.  ̂ /
Last year.-'the .eilnlc - cbmpjfeted 
on. 359- •gygdO; one 
ahif two dtildren in 1&2 k ^ o n s  
at a  coat o f about per child | 
to the school board.,' \





\t t ^ e
ib .
SPEC IA L-G O LD  SEAL FANCY
■'1 ‘ ) : :■
S P E C IA I^ lG A  CHOICE
7 oz, tin
* ‘f- '
PM AS TBACBSB 
SKIPPED CLASS
sa sk a t o o n  iCP) — lifayor
Jdm  McAskii^.tells the stpry of
when 'he and PHine 
enb^er taught scho . , ,
Wheat Heart The mhyor sayiiv fixe
school inspector...arrived in^thel' 
tiny community one day,' phiO^ to 
renew the,' teaching. pexinit. held 
by Mrr p iefen^err But'Mr,'ptef* 
enbake'r and most of :his class ;wf 
missing.'  "He .-was out 
gophers with the kids.’’
M Y O B O C n V
.where.he |uui,become,ihefrpm^ the skills of'the few.
.. ..... •:---------^ ......... : i'i y lh ,:  i "
.Few pebj^e ’realize that .as.cniriy
’Mmem
baking into an, industry which Was.. 
probably the,first Industry of any I  r • IN l r  B l I V l i ; ! ; , .  
kind .that enabl^ many to benMlt -•IF W o o ia J i
mV’'' V
’
h,' )'■‘i* VI 
IVy1 ! V " , M i Ir / " “ ,<?’U I f 'i') '̂*'1
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. Wendy UrquhafW .ImmSoik) Dr<  ̂
left, holds. thfef«y«sf-^. Lariy* 
Doyle, the fifth p ^ rn i che'.hM 
saved fnma, drowidnk thU'year, 
Lany had walked: <Hii'(o% Lake 
Oniario off Hamittonli Bj^rlinf* 
ton Beach and was ewcpt a.t|uar«> 
ter of a mile into deep water be­
fore Wencly' caththt ihlm; swam 
with him to.lhbre find'. 'applied 
artiXicJal respiration, immediately.
‘The''four, others -.that Wendy. 15, 
'has:|Syed‘ ai« Barbara Ziendeiv- 
,b q r^ ,'l« ; rescued from * Burliny> 
'ton eaoaIk;'iSharoii ChlsweQ, IL  
;«ecpre<l. after she'.sank ten ,/set 
Lake Ontatfo; Wendy’s s^ter 
Jaiie^' eicnt; and Bofpiie - Alkcm 
- l(^';adfo waiflg^ttny a losing, ba^ 
 ̂^e;toteach 4bo Burlington,-shore 
I When Wendy came to hW frida
' ■*** .•.f ■ #... a . • - '
>r Til
Spceially WrtUen Far I t e  CevHcr 
By The Caaadlaii Frees -
The'last section of pipe in 'the 
Westcoast Transmission Company’s 
|17O,Q0Of>QO naturar gas' 'pipeline 
from the Peace River district 
through British Oolumhla has been 
laid.
The final weld in the > 650-mile 
carrier. Canada’s first major nat­
ural gas pipeline, - was made. at 
htilc 119Ji, close to the geographU 
cal centre of B.C. •
Frank M.. McMahon, president of 
W^coast. 'said .testa of ' the line 
are now being . .completed, and 
cleaning and • purging, operations 
have begun. Dry,> clean-natural gas 
from the Alberta fields, is flowing 
into the line at the northern end.
At the southern end the same 
operation, is - under way .with das 
from -the' PaciBe •.Northwest'Pipe- 
line Corporation fields I n . New 
Mexico.
The ..gas frrOm .the north is ex 
pcctc<P to meet the -gas frqm- Iho 
south SeptembeM at a'compressor 
station alMUt . 20! -miles . south of 
Q'ucsnel.
The'30*inch''We8tcoast.'pipeline _ 
stretches^ from t|ie .' Peace River inches  ̂ ig-nqw/being laid
fields-of'western Alberta .and.xeast< 
fra ' British ColUmbia.-to--Vaneouv- 
er apd the international lx>rder.' „ 
i I t  'wilt '-bring 'natural' td'inqst
large B.C. communities, and.,'pear 
Huntington, at the ’ B.C.-WatfbMg- 
ion'state border, will connect ?i îth 
th e -. .Pacific North west Pipeline 
Corporation line, delivering -i^s 
for ^naimption tn the 1 ‘ 
Co8st4ireas..lt.will mark th  
lar^. intcrnatiqnaL exch^ge'oit'oa* 
tural^gas/- '
The ciUTfer.is built to move!,400,> 
000.000' cubic feet'*Of.gas a: day. but 
ItsC capacity can -be * increased\to 
660.000.0()0r cubic feet. 7
I’ull-sckle fconstructlto 'lif4';the, 
line ,beg^. in . the> spcirig of.-}0^;
^eyed .tnillioh; tons;of ̂  earth;‘werei 
moved tb'rnalte'why for'mbre thw'[G..DelL
PEACKLAND -  VlsiUng at the 
tmdw jor Mr, amt Mrs. Alan Rickey 
are'MrS.-Hickey’s sister, Mrs. Carol 
White and son.~ I , / ,
'ICfs. H. Birkelund'bas returned 
after several days spent in the Kel- 
owiM HpspitaL Also returning from 
iuis|iiital last , week was Dennis
S^iiag  at the Pincushion Bay 
and.visiting friends in .the-district 
were'.BiU and Jack Knott and Jim 
Watson.,
Roland Whinton' is spending ten 
days at Camp Sorcc at Trout Creek 
point' r ’
Margaret MacNeUl is a camper at 
O. A. Camp this week. Also attend­
ing the, camp as a Junior supervi­
sor is Doreen Ruffle.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon • Sanderson and renewing 
old .friendships in' the district last 
WQek was Mrs. Hennecker and sons 
of North Vancouver.'Mrs. .Henpeck- 
er was accompanied by^her nephew 
Donnie O90dison. ’
Visiling ,at the hornet of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Long of 
Greata ;Ran0h arO Mr.- and Mrs. 
f. Cornwell of Vancouver.
- Spending a holiday at the home 
ot-hfr parents. Mr. and Mrs. BloW- 
er is Bilrs. R. H. Robinson and chil­
dren of'Coquitlam.
Cpl.' Glenn Ferguson who has 
hMn' stationed' for the past two 
yeirs with, the RCAF 'a t Marville, 
France, has returned to his home 
hffe. While In Europe. Glenn visit- 
fd many , countries on the continent 
^  > well- . Great. Britain. He land­
ed,, h> ‘Halifax and drove home via 
theus.A .
’Mmt 'H. Hudson and daughter 
hkve. returned home to ' Victoria 
where they will meet Mr. Hudson’s 
Ship. ;  , , ^
; Wf^tr^y Dell and Miss Luanne 
Qibsorii’ of- Vancouver,' spent sev­
eral days , vi^ting' -at the home of 
Murray’s'parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
236ub00rtons. of f the '<hlgh-prsi^qlre, 
ftqel -pipe,,.-More., th fa  2 .2 0 6  <-mj^ 
were enlplbycd''tn pehk constfric- 
tiOtiL’p e r i ^ - - ' , - I  
. iMr. 'hfclitahon said the, work 
com^Iet^-Several months ahead.̂ 1  
schedule:/,; , ' • ■<
|n'ad<)iti6 ft'*to.the main pipeline; 
lS i'''m il^ *t)f gathering'line, rang-i 
ing,.in. d.Umeter from '^eight ,lo.̂ 26
. Spending p holiday : at . the home 
of .Mr.: and M^.; -V̂ erh rCousto is 
Mi^ .A'hhie Ricie of Vlctorik;
w iw w p v w  - Miss; Audrey Siegrist student 
Vf - t mifst^h't ;the Royal Inland Hospital
' at Kamloops spent/-^several''days 
visiting at her ih^e '; ciecehtly. .
ATCaillNWAt,
A i iW a i^
Adventurers
fajbt.'the .elty .is li|B' i ^ t r e  of .tre^U 
meotNRtd hbspitaliiatibn'fbrfawi-,
VICTORIA 
go(^ people of . Victoria were, a t '
proper conveyance'for thb l]ti<i 
Julrcd cap .mepn thf difference Ue-
waterfront and take part in cele- ® Pf®®-)
hratlons ,linked' with, a vrprenact- 4-̂ ^. . . .  . . .  Mr; W'lifhf-lKiluts.or
I 'r
• Visiting 'at the home of.'his par­
ents,- Mr.- and-Mcs.-; Jack Wilson, 
for. several. disys. recently was NoelWi
HoUdaying 'at the home: • of; Mr. 
and.'lijfrkt Grey Burns race Cheryl 









2 pjsce Sofa Bed Suite .  . . .  229.95 




UNPAINTED FURNITURE —  TABLES 
CHEST DRAWERS 7 - BEDS
at .......... 1................ .................... ....................




2 piece Chesterfield . . . . .  239.95 219.88
2 piece Chesterfield .  .  .  . .  329.95 299.88
T.V. Swivel Chairs.................. .  69.95 44.88
1 piece Davenport .  . . . . .  139.50 127.88
Rockers .  . . . . . . . . .  59.95 49.95
Hi Chairs . . . . . . . . . '* 15.95
COFFEE TABLES —  END TABLES 
LAMPS ......................................... 10% OFF
FURNITURE SAVINGS
'  - REG. SALE
3 piece Bedroom Suites . . . .  269.95 229.95 
54" Box Spring Mattress . . .  119.95 8il.88
39"-54" Mattress, 300 Coil .  .  59.95 49.95
3F '-54" Mattresses, 180 Coil.  .  34.95 29.95
Hostess Chairs............................................  26.95 19.95
WASHERS -  DRYERS -  RANGES 
Deluxe H. Speed Kenmore Dryers .  264.95 244.85 
Kenmore Automatic Dryer . . .  189.95 164.88 
30" Kenmore Electric Range .  .'224.95 209.88 
23" Kenmore Pushhutton
Electric Range .  ...................................249.95 239.88
23" Kenmore Electric Range .  .  194.95 189.88 
2 Burner Rangette . . . . . .  64.95 59.88
100 QUARTS OF M ILK FREE!
WITH ANY COIDSPOT REFRIGERATOR - FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
>lt haa,becn proven that thd lpokt
o fP  ' " ■ ‘
Tho few. hundred jtv^n^iua.and
' 'TSIiM-Waai, m
rough iwl r e d ,  •hr«“*UKr»’ on 
wooden ateamer Commodotp, - .
Next year, too years later,-thop- 
sands of resldenU ,w U l ,Uno ,4 h e ||O T ^ ^ ^ ^
ment bf that historic arrival from 
San Francisco of the first gold- 
seekers on thdlf. - way to .the. big c< 
strike on "Frucr's rlvef.- : - 
HMCS' Ccdsrwood, nhval vessel 
that'went into "mothballs'* - last v 
year, will be conVcYtcd at^ HMC 
Dockyard at Esquimau into a 'rb- 
plica , of the historic side-wheelcr 
.Commbdorc. Thp B.C. Cchtpnnlal 
Committee Is contributing money to 
the cost of conversion.' /
Fifty naval; ratings. wUi '. r e t^  
sent tho tirsi* arriving m iners.'^e 
Mayor of San Frandsed Is expected
city, to Victoria In a re-enactment
tcnniajij^mmitt^-
S r * ^ d g h t, had, 6wugpt 






» Vlclofla,- A letter
from Victoria, pri ted k*
'tamping- ilt^-'and' cabln'̂ - 
..pdat^p in 'to e .d i^ lc t, ; 
wgyam-, gctsKi.-hndcjway^at- .:
''A.JoVof ,t|me- in. the. hitebbn;
ng.Tq wsasqnĵ mWnc I cupffin! 
tbimad crtnnbs w ith 1 itsairmbi ^^'j;ji;.tea8pobn ĵ pper.-Bl#ij 
tpHgbly, andh Stbire , 4j». - a. - M l
Jar-
P f ( ^  Request 
For Rooming
-;An application -from Mr .̂ Adele 
fCoimlewskl lo t  renting. six rooms 
a t',23431 Pehdozl. Street, has been 
referred to Aid. R. D. Knox for 
Investigation.-
{̂ Request was made at council 
meeting this week. Medical Health 
^ c e f .  Dr. D. A. Clarke gave’ his 
stamp of approvaf, but several | 
poin^ Were brought to the atten­
tion of council by Building Inspec- 
tor.U. E :'aark . '  ̂ ,
Mr. .Clark,said .the -pfanises arc 
new*, 'and' plana call for h duplex 
residence which -was changed with­
out, permission'or permit. ' '
He' ikldied ’art application’ for light I 
add'-powOr wab granted for' - two 
dblpestic meters, whereas the pre- 
mf̂ ^b sWuld have rated 'commer- 
r.'.v '  ̂ kku ; , - • ,
' , In .addition the, premises are lo­
cated-in xorte. G. the residential, 
tone whera rooms.for.rent arc lim­
ited to five rOoms.
stated;Mr. Kornalcwskl.is 
punning a home for aged, some of 
ihem bed ridden. There are four 
ro'9 ms;(in/ihe/ba4ement and two on | 
;the'mbln,'floq.r.' '
RADIO -  T.V. -  PHONOGRAPHiS
Hi-Fi Con$ole$pihonograph l O O  O O
Regular 154.$S  ................... Sale I ^ Y b O O
H i n  Console Phonograph l O O  'Q Q
Regular 149.95 ............. ......Sale 10 7 * 0 0
Hi Fi Radio-Phonograph 1 7 4 1  a a |
Regular 189.95 .i.................. Sale l / ‘ t * 0 0 "
78 RPM RECORDS 
TO CLEAR 15c
HOUSEWARES
1 1 'Gallon Garbage Cara n
Sale Price w . . . . . . . 0 * " f * l
;Steel Adjustable Ironing Boards, ■ ( %  t t
Sale P r ic e ................................................ # * 0 ^
Wooden Clothes Pins . V I d l i i






hardware -  TO CLEAR
ISy Rotary Mower a  a
Regular 84.95 ......................... Sale O f * 0 0
16” Hiuid Mower \ a  a a
PjBg«ihiM6.98.......................... Sale I % Q 0 ,
5<P Robber Hose O  i l i l
Regular 4 .4 9 ........................... Sale w * ^ * l
HI Fi Radio-Phonograph I lL O  Q Q
Regular 189.95 ....................... Sale 1 0 7 * 0 0
HI Fi Radio Phone Table Model q a  a a
R e^ la r  99.95 .....................  Sale 0 7 * 0 0
Hi FI Record Players A 7 ' Q f l '
Regular 74.95 ........................   Sale, 0 / * 0 0 ,
-5‘T|ibe Portabte Radios a m  a a
Rbgular 104.95 ...............  Sale 7 H * 0 0
ELECTRIC HOUSE FANS
S e a r ....... 15% OFF
h i' f i
. Plastic Bread Boxes
! .S a le 'P r ic e ..................... .
Cpm House Brooms
Sale Price .................
' Rubber Toilet Tank TWy
•/.Sale Price .................;.„4‘
.Galvanbbd-Clothes Line 




SO* Plastic Hose 
Regular 6.49 .....i.... 5 .88
75* Ncopreme Hose 
Regular 9 .9 8 ................ ........Sale 6 .88
DriUKlts
Regular 24.95 ............. 21.88
Tool Box
Regular 3.29' . / ...... 2 :99
Screen, Adjustable,
Regular; 1,79 ................
*'f , ! ' M 4,*.' n H /*'* ‘ -‘I. I'-i'** f ' j
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I i-f , <1, 'i 'li'
I -
of ttkinera who flooded lk,«ni'U'“ 
ally scoree of eratt.' Tho-.Comi 
doro was In the thick of pio ir 
and was tho -vewel most lndmst«l|' 
connected with VIctmla’e  gold null
t m -hit ‘ 4 ' winbem fpbk ♦he^.ipnter 
cent CUjh Calirorolm 8M 8«k  
-fhhd saphl wHh’te w ^


















, < 1».>I ' I
; PLUMBING ^ HEATING
Jet Pump V . . |A A  A O
Regular 149.95 ......... ............Sale l u ¥ * 0 0
,22 G id, Elt^tric; Water Tank O A  . A  A
Regular 99.95 ....................... Sale o 4 * O Q
3 piece Bath Sets «  a a  A O '
Regular 159.95.......................Sale I a V oO O
;S S S »  3,,8,8
%  Elexo Pipe ’ a ^
l^cgniar % ............................. Sale O C
yg*»'fip x«¥i|te ■ ■ ' ' I'A :
89:88:
09Ml>|g‘S td b M  StdfI ^ ; C A  o i l
R cgnltf 6 7 .5 6 ....... 1................Sale 3 7 # 0 w
8 ^ 5
* 'Cttienli ' ' ’’1 , I M
\p u |e 'r ifo  ..... ...........  I 4 * V A
Omdrifushl CJas Driven Pwnp*' ll 'I Wwirt- I ^ilpiw 1 rIIwC
AUTOMOTIVE
Seat Covers -m , , i 't ' / i  '•/
Regular 19.95 :.......... i....... Sale
uCta’̂ Muiteiis'n ’
' ' M le P r ice ............................................
Diiecfidmil Signals : ;
Sale Price ........... ......... ........ i.,.;








Regular 2 , 9 8 .........
,|Rc8Mbiii!59,95,'4H-i;','i"̂ v'''-?.'*-''.'ti''Y,.w 
1 , H I gg bb i  .l^lage! Tent / 
Rcidlar 7 4 * 9 i f : J A r ‘r ' ........
i '' I
i' *n i' * Y ^
i i j j '  I , . 1  ,
2.44 ,'Al
11'
■ fI , M n' I , ,1 .....
, ) I ' I  llwKivv -' I - I, )■ >
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iPwbuwtt ^ ' i ’i '' N’; (t
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l i ^ t r e i i , i ^
Jean m t*. Ray fiuach>, 
A la irtM y iv td  by ) lim  
IdtM; two lM tb e n i.A tt^  
C a litr » M  W t t l^  of Ko)
. -afMl- Uu«« liataWr-Annie 
f>. Lco>. Urn Ancftlci, CalU.; 
O in . egidio O n i). Xtlowna. 





i \ n ,   ̂
^ Ic
JOHNSTON and TAYLOft
F U H ^ H iD  CABINS r b it l m o d e r n  2  BEDROOM HOUSE on NoWh «de. Rxtrii lm |^  
2 ^ J f f i f * S S i y :  P h S S ?  Jo* with shade u tes and a nice garden. A  good bdy at $3,500.W  
S# IH die M otel on full p ^ .  , ' • '
g ;U  R E V pJU B  rtOME. Four bedroom,home with***̂  roil , basement with furaaec. Friced to sell at lil,00Q .Q 9Mdy mOr uMth'hfllf CflSĥ  Ratance ra«v torm* . JWith a lf casK B l  e sy ter s.
3*^ _ . e x t r a  l a r g e  l o t  oh Inkeshoie'w iih 78 feit of sandy— a a v« aa . ' a ^ a. jt. .. . ,- v
hO -'V "• w W
lyQDATfC HOIINO :̂
COR aniTw^APABimNT i>QWNLheach. Full prkc $7,350.00,






fS Kelowna; also by a number 
nieces and nephews. Puneral S« 
Ice heht' Saturday. AufQst 10. from 
8 t  Ifichapland All A n g ^  Qhurdi. 
the tU iy iM  R o b ^  iBnmm of.
feiaUnif. ]
•tery. Ke!
CL.V9■\i. "•. •i. r.i i i..L:
> sD Hier
k ’ a tu rte^ u g o s in p ) CABETAKSS and ICOCAUK
ONLT
i' . . , ' i - ' m M - i iinkftnent Kelowna cem^
, lowna Funeral Dkectorsl *^*® *A *Y  
entrusted .with arrsHfrIttikiis. lindudi^^CiweiaKmgi'jCee ihaktM
{M tiiig  livn its
5>lc I Drswtnaster. Seas(«> sliproxUhately 
NWihibecf lst'lo  Merdt 3 i |l  F ^ n i  
TMS'er SMt'fok- fdrthit-paHieuiarl
134.4* |m  duties. .Submit tenders qb^f'B luebirh  Bay. “
I Kelowna. Lowe
m ,to ^Neli 
any tender notit lM U t it  FLOWVR 8 AOW | ^ n a 7 iA w e ^ .w a ^
^ndiit ih  j  A W c e ; <d, an J  ̂
District Horticultural Society and 1 9 5 7 , S.3Tc
Kelowna Aquatic A v ia tio n . p o s m O N : VACANT v*; A t Boerc^
Aqnstte FatiUeo ' "  ttry^Manafey'.'of \ VdkNuu^.^Club 
m i ^ A T .  A D O pW  *W .
•-. . . . . .  J).2C| V.,.* ‘■■abuOt,'
room  K oi^E  FOB REasT.I ®PProved. Priced from $1,000.00 to
iw plum M ng and gaa atove. Phone| $1»500.00,
-An piA|*C
, t f i
FOB-RENT^NICB ROOM-FOR 
lady or girl. Phone 9052. t 5>lc|
Board Atid Room
BOARD, AND ROOM FOB,o n e I Phone 2846 
man available. Centrally located.
PhorieseiW. -drac
WANTE3I^ROO!hn^ or'BOARD>|
SSMft'quiet' comfortaUe^home.1 one VSM- / JJ*dcl
and TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS 
25S BERNARD AVE.
;. Next to Paramount Theatre
Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
" 'SsNsi •'CnliP' le y p o p ^ iy  r®"-
S i
M f M m i
Lxss than a block irom  sandy | 
bathing beachet. 4 bedrpoeis and 
bathroom upsalrs. Living jraoih  ̂
dining room, .kitchen and , halt 
down,v complete with second 
bathroom. Basement is. full and
:hir:^<iili
V k <
has oil furnace and is very cleai}
a la r^ l  
’l i n t
finesl part oF town and best of |
•* a '*• I'
and neat. Is built on i)  
landscaped lot (81* x 121*) i
all you can buy it for only $5,000| 
down,', balance to be arranged.
.  ̂. ; ..■•••■ ■•'; 'V / :.'i, ■’
2 Bdroom Home .
On quiet street on south ̂  «de. I 
Has large kitchen with -nook« 
utility room, small basement with 
wood furnace and gas hot water] 
heater. Only $3,500 down » 
balance arranged. \
, . T**.





/  6,000 MILES 
6 M 0 N iH $ ̂ ■ i‘ V i .
19S6
IMS
d o s e r , ................... ........... ...........
R.1M‘ International T«ud(, a n > ^  
elM trk shift, exceU^t condition^ 
MAOO. G.M.C, ftxS Truck, equipped 
togging arch and w indi. Apply M r. 
A  iC. Oregson. Box 009. Revelstoke, 
RC, M -T-tfe
M o N A f to t , o :!c E s N e
“  ” ‘pped. two
re4 ll.OM
$3300
Fully power equi ,  
tone black and red, 11,000 
miles.
Full'price
ALL, CASH -  OUTSTANDING BUY
bungalow tj 
view from-
First time offered for sale, this immaculate 5 room 
A »ly Km Pendo^ Phone ideal, for .the retired couple. Provides a nice lake
' ' ~ l^autifully landscaped south side lot. This stucco home consists
of central ‘ ................. ...Lost And Found hall, combination living-dihing rboth, two gockl^bed- robnis," electric kitchen with excellent utility room, and is 
a ’ta n  terry  doo  jb*I heated with gas. In addition, a  large garage and utility room 
male. Surrey licence tag,, an sw ^  makes this property a fine proposition for some couple looking 
i® ®l “Sandy”*.. Stfqyed for^ the very best in comfortable living at a moderate price,
& s^^?t-^^w l!l*^fhoM ^^^^^ of $10,500, Phone us immediately for an appointment to see
2871..,’'
Filmi Produce
I, 8  pjn. 1 ______
Wotheh’s Xnstttuk 'H all. Members L ^ o o ji K«lowha» B.C.[ pot .latet 
please attend.* * W e  thah Aug. iO, 1*37, .Envelope  to-be
ROME BAKING SALE BY Catoo-lie Women's League-of Rutland a t ONLy, N»E* l  A PPLy. age 
O. Ifc Jongs Store'pn Ayguat 17th, YOUNG LADY TO TAK E, chargeL npOBNBEBQ.ORCHARDS 
at 1 pan. , . ,5 -lc |o l -local business offled/ eM krtehceLi adie North of Okonogaii C in tw
preferred. Training coh- be givenl 
for~a , person. wilUng a|ui ,ei^ >’
leahw go6d solMy^ end  ̂ W 
conditions. , RepplFiy .Ppx )j31M,j 
Courier.': • '  v.■.•*s 1 »rt!;
«'4^d j this fine home.




DAIRY QUEEN STORE REQUIRES 
bright, attractive, courteous young 
ladies." "age 2(M»,"Iieight"6*4P"’ «r 
over.: Shift work, part time and
591 Rerr
on Main Road :
V "  PEACHES -





: i TRAIKINO, etc.
f  qr{ free broehure A idiarbL' wHi 
^  C O U ^ E  j f  M m O B  t e
f i 18 Farnhi^ • TUronto,7 iReply «rn*»ng »p>, av]^rtani» aiM|” 1^9k« ------------------------
I •_______  ̂ 3 salary expected.  ̂Ruthetf<^,,BazettjpEAC]^ TO SA]UE to EMt Kel-
I I , 'FREE F I8 M > 4 -D t^
V. I YM can’t  give'
Phone 3146




er. bn ii K n un pi g « .
steady. Apply "nMminfi: 8 B -KT — »-ri—  „-■[
pan! Ave.. KMowna, p C iK . 'm  CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE 
' . . IHwlffqm 3r to,,8|.„2]4 thiles south of
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
iawns, flowers, ' shruba and natural trees.
I Phone 2332
‘ 'Or ^IT at
280 B E ^A lR D ; ̂  "
.Asjk'forthe!';-’̂!;̂ ^̂^̂^
Real Estate Depaitm enti o f
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
■f—;.- ■' - --------- '
Immediate Possession'
ll>< Storey’ house,- 
churches and schools.
4 bedroom home, living ji‘obtii,| 
dining room, step saving 
Extra utility room. ■
This home is situated 'on ;a 
treed’ilot.'.''^ ':Kru
This home has been freshly. re> 
..Phone 3146 jdecorated. .
FULL PRICE $7,200.00 
$2,500.()0 ■ Dovro ?!
Phone 8425  
RENTAL lNGbl|E4
I We have a range of Iiivestmelit j




Radio, seat covers, new 








1053 TWO-DOOR METEOR. Radio, 
heater, seat covers. A-1 condition, 
low mUesge,>> Phone 4040 or can 
be seen at RoyalUe Station at Cedar 
and Pendi^ 5-3c
•STOP* .AT T tW  "DEPENDABLE* 
U s ^  w e jn d  trock tut for the best 
deal In  town. M llsb le  Motors and 
I..US9 Psndogl S t, Phone 
: w-tto
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor* Ltd., Pendoxi at Leoa Phone 
8307; 38-tfc
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sate* — there are tivne great bar- 
iMns Usted eveiy Issue of the 
courier.  ̂ S8-tff
Jk95^: * .
 ̂ CUSTOM iN ) I ^
'  ̂ FORDORr
Radio: civef-drLve,trah|wnl*> 
iion, seat covers.- two-tone




Two torie - maroon-white, 
low milage. The ideal fami-
t “ only .:.........$1450
195<^
Bob WUson 2826 
Bill Goodwill 3 8 l4  -j
PLYMOUTH SAVOY 
SEDAN
Hy Drive transmission, seat. 
f > covers,. new Dunlop tires. 
.Two tone green, d^l AQC 
A special. at only ▼ * “ T ?
1953
 ̂ FORD CUSTOM 
FORDOR, ,
Radio; automatic transmis­
sion, seat I covers, new, tires 
In new condition. COK 
. Full Price .......
1952
L,| 8 l rx  cted. therford, axett I PEACHES . F R s a I ib. in ase iv i-i , , *«  j  J iX ' csich  ̂ iis fo r these - and I
£ »• i ^ 7 ^  -.Sertai<:AW.; Kei- owiia..Or«iwr«^(eirj« . t t«  « o B e l ^  lovely talnjiilow with the sandy beach just about IS Id e t. A  {“ J S ! ?
i lS t i a .  b E T  - '1 ; ■. ■ v. M «lv  . i  ? ? “" l  fiim  lh e IrM l door; Privacy, seclusion. orivMo.whatl. barbeede. :l»"'“  outstandiftg investments. |
AGENCIES
IT  PAYS^TO DEAL WITH
LIMITED
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone £M5 , .4.Pouhg^toilA jvwtock
gusB M nisi WAMT i s  CHARI FS D. GADDES REAL ESTATE.' | S S ? S : & ^ m n " e y S '






Radio,.d'iseat ^ y e r ^
'i ,1 ”t j 'v <■ ' >- ‘ I I s'"f  ̂ ''S'4}
7  REAL'VALUE
: 19$1'
FOR SALE — 1953 HARDTOP 
Meteor. Good condition, Apply 1881 
Ethel St. or PhOne 6971_____ 3-3p
Artklss For.. Sale
iDSALkBD. 0^ T Y P ia  OF
I used equipment; 'm ill, mine 'and 
logging BuppUes;, new snd u s ^  
|wke..,ropei Dlpe» sad, fittings; Misin 
blato'and'shapes. .Atlas Iron  
lutals Ltdn 950 M o r  S t. Van- 
jeouver, DC., Phtme PAcifio 8357.
' • ’ • • * ' 98-tfC
FOR SALE — CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, .dining room table and dve 
chairs, Bendbc Duomatic wosheh 
dryer, 2 winter tires. 760 x 15. Ap­
ply R. Cunningham, Poplar Point.
I Phone 3939 after 6. ' 3-4c
FOR SALE — 1—30.06 Winchester 
$60.00; ,1 ' — 22 Savage Repeater 
$15.00k Some ammunition for each 
rifle. All in perfect condition. Leo 
Jobin. 818 Wilson Ave., Kelowna.
"'“-P
If OR sa le  — A NICE LARGE 
I gas , range' for quick sale. -White 
I enamel: thermostate control. In 
I good condition. Can ■ be seen at 
5W Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873 -
t 5 * t f c
I TOR SALE—RED FRIEZE Tynan 
,Kant-Sag Chesterfield and chair, 
IngUs Washing Machine and full 
size Ele6iric Range—all in excellent 
jeondition. Phone 3481. : ' 4-2p
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at > your BiIcCuHoch 
dealer; Day's Sport’Centre.
8 8 -tfe
|f OR s a l e - g r e y  t w in  BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767,
' 79-tff
• t  f $H0PTHRbU(5H  
THE COURIER 
Und'Save
t  WILL NOT BE,RESPONSIBLE « t ^ < ^ 9 .  Sto^
fo r. imy. „ ̂ btaL_contrackd.. by. my | Phbne W M - jhoike. \ > ; a*wc|.j




EUI, ^  Kttowjui. . . F
LTD.; i PENTICTON; |BX;7;f6r fiiele 
, exceptionalt s. el j I
Helane (Carmichael_ _  4457 ^ F ran k M aiiso n :........... . 3811 f o k s a l b  — new  la k esh pr e
'.Jack C a r m i c h a e l 4457 Cec Meteifie -  -3163
toohi,' storage an47fur^^ ' I 




Two-tone, radio, - overdrive - 
transmission,; seat- covers:, 
Full
Price...  ..... .... .
3 J
F?^^ of Pa«fflc T«c-| ’
9*lc|HELP wAHTEDr-A YOUNG gh<t“eommenelng Satunlay,''Atigast 
for Parto.Itopirtmenb Somer4ype-||7th, w ill close at 13 noqh iEPll^riH
E U irLddfe, KeloVma.-
; MERVYN MOTORS
YOUR VOUKW AGEN D E A tE R
mk.. .4 - - ' • if  rarm.-jja a an c. .o erurpe-layt .
 ̂ ‘B w l w S S  r O W n a r
laeown-ihanfl. writing,; Apply' Dbkjour retorts
3164, Courier.;. | - > ' - 7'7:/!l4!l^{parta'.,-and:'service:'-'eti'"
•I Owner, R. Cunningham,' - FopUT 
I Point Phoiie ’ 3039 after 6. Sl4c |
HOUSE FOR EA^E —i . , ...........
: | assume mojrtg’age $8,0po a i. $93< per I 
month,‘buy a niodern 5 nmm h q ^ j  l 
nice location,.. l a n d s c a p e d * |
1950.
CHfelV* TUDOH
Radio,, A-1 tires', completely, 
inspected.
Priced a t ....... $ 3 5 0
1950
« ,  *^l<-36 .M eta» F o rd b f S ^ :  Radio. S ienals.......... I . . .  $i9<lS.OO
‘ Stat ion-Wagon,  Radio, Signals .............. . ;$2650»00 lakeshore  PRO-
LAND REGISTRY ACT, ; 
fStotlon' 181) 
llN THEf'ilATTte'OF THAT part 
of Lot Onei D) shown,on Refer­
ence PIan y*Bf' Pour, thousand 
eight hundred and' seventy-four 
V ‘W  4874) Section Nine . <9), 
Township- Twentyi-sU v (28), Osoy- 
oos DiiMon Vaie^ Districts' Plan 
One.thousand seven hundred and 
” sixty-five'(1765.
V^NON ASSESSMENT DIS: 
, TRtGT.
PROOF having been filed in my 
bffiee of the of Certificate of
iT ltte  N6 . IS5201F tO the above 
lo n ^ ' la)
lOLOF OTUB BENTSEN and UDA-
nietil nds InUhe names of
IMt,Lilen-Am •i if w» .»fyvFhesM tl9 l| live > on lakeshhre p r^ rW . iGabin, ,w rasea;' :rTeflst8h9rripr^ i.. 
'W rlte.BoxSpi; Kelowna. 5̂ 1c
' Kelqwna, B.C:
rrtngtd. Phone. 9813,.
»g Room. A i p p l y ' A q u a t i c ...
Room or'phone 3660. r- 96-tfcr e i.L a .. " a _ J  t....’ ! '
_____  COOK<
f I Dining
m St *  * " •  ling B » 0 *  p  9 a. 6 a-tfe| " A .-J  ‘.FHONRipg.,..
Fargo Pickup ........................................................... ^  11 »AT.Tr.-,yntm boom  h o u s e
*2^cr*48"Willy9 ledtt, dandy condition ..... ......;...- $750.00 ; breakfast nook, futtbasaini8ttt:«lW'
------  ...m .. nr J , . e -1. w* iwv, iJuBt furnaco, gofage, Ccnttaiilocg-MO Plymouth, Tudor, lots.of ninnibg le f t ........... '$125.00 Full price.$9AM. I^ona^TSM
MERVYN MOTORS LtD . !
LAWRENCE and









' TOR SALE-64 X, IsTTPhlm
IVUpeiiy WfantiMl'
' l l  '
8  « A • W ,* B ARTCRAFT SPEEDBOATI cowered
iHBf;W m
'»»A'
providing ample power to tow two 
skiers with ease. Equipment In - 
Cljltdes,'au$oinaUc bailer. Ughtni< '  
extinguisher, life  Jackets, etc,' ‘
$ 2 , 5 0 0  D O W N
^  ' f ' u  7 7  >. J I ' '
^  W  ^  W  JF!




’* ' l w w w 4  Mvwikhl 0 j f e i '
•  ,fqot,
pw laMi i n
'wEitosteWjii
i  l l  I
‘I 'M ?
to l t iS lA W S
H W if I’iilt-j iiliPPm S i l iS w f iw w 'S iW
;»JL,ll5 f t  flbregiass outboards, factoryl .i 
built by DMAdlahrif $!anufactudng ” 
‘̂ Iw ir o  either M l? 8 »,l oe 80 h.p. en- m A
V A lA lM 'P h o n e 'llf it , 7  ' i»•lel';^l
WANTEDr-rvfrNilAT-'iCLPW ipNE 
bi^room house;̂ !̂̂ ^̂ ^̂
South m w
value f#7^<uih; Apply Da
with lake 'ftoUialre; withfror Wlihi 
'buti!i:buildinii».'''v.smnll7'deÛ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
mentiBUx,--81W' ;i<?oUrWr;*i; j
w n p ®
wlmV4riU<m7;und --'UmII' . f u r ' f  
____________ .modem, house. E,., ChrDtopHerapo,
iNiNal ̂ r o  l8 a  real onportuiuty to .®wn . WOL-winr'^^F^^^
lla n d l in the finest'rciMcntlal area in Kelowna. Cidsc to ^ h o d ls ,, L ) ^ |  far, sale on gaod hmiro woij
3,PPRMS. -  FULL 8ASEMEENT -  AUT0;
“ “ ’M & r i h W i i a a i i ^ ^  SEPARATA FAMILY DINING ROOM
Chalpentler. at.6349.evenings* . 71 >! ' CLASSED IN SUN PORCH




DODGE ^ I D N  
PICKUP
.Heater and .defrosters, new
paint, heavy duty t l C R A
I'tlrMi,'?
l-yiLLAj BENTSEN, Joint Tenants, 
u t' R: R.'No.3,i*‘KeloWna;< B.C., and 
bearing date the' 6th day of June, 
1952,
11 HEREBY GIVE NOTICB QF 
my InteriUon at the expiration of 
one calendar piPUth from the, first 
publication-hereof .to issue to the 
I saldi OLOF, STUB BEN^BN and 
UPAV»W>a : BENTSEN, a, Provls- 
i o ^ ,  C^ficaieM of Title In lieu 
of iSiuih Ipst Certlfimtei Any Per- 
Ifon nayihg any information witn 
reference to such, .last u®> l̂®8te 
of .title Is requested to commun­
icate with the undersigned.: '
the' X-ahd Registry 
Kamloops, 'British Col­
umbia, this 16th; day, of July, 
,, 1957.' ' ■
V  A  A; Day Deputy
i .  V. DiCaiftri. , Registrar
KaUdoops Land Registration Dls- 
Itrid. ' ' ' • / '  9 0 ’5 J t e
'm H' .ilm m i
Flat deck. Nearly new tHrea.miM O
i;^aA7( V I (' /'t ♦.'7̂ 172$
and troiuipoitation.
SURE V jou SEE THIS LOVELY H ^
LU
|pOr^^/Apply
. i c a r r u t h jr s  &  m e ik l iit d .
imtiisdlaito.'nniiii 
thMi'









i i i M
Jl*#-
i* )
ilainc^nttSiiiNlv t q l l p t f
'fifS i S p i ttf«6 w  fioNF-igN iBiQa' O ne. lakeiiom'" m
V P ^ ,  SALE AT TOPLAR TOINT TOR
................. . -■—  domestic water,'-fight- Situated «m
................... corner*, lo t
Ylii YMRljni niMlI cuoy cottaim Iw the ^ .
' '7. late fiwtembtr. See It'.'befoee
lymthuF, Oorden D. Hetbert 1 ^'■ iw-ns.. , '  >. i-m
M-'pjffv 
l i f A 'f }
■ iiS d E ito S
.......)% » » *  .4 t e l B!4«4>»^: I i w  <*•,
!»',7‘ '7 •''h-‘i ' 1 “
i s i f 7 i ,  1 ' I > ^  I I
.- t 
Joe Riche road. Large
Low taxes, ^FumWied or uhfurn- 
isfied.Appl]^ Box 8153 CoUrtwri^
ell, ilRililftfM
OHOBEDIATS POSSESSION—Dub 
to changed plans. Cottage fypa 
bungalow 3 bedroomsi. dose tolafcd, 
3 y ig a fA ld ^ i^
«V«iao#M ^  .,7, l)6-tl|ieimiawiliwriiSi iiiiiiuUiiOi-.i»MliSl»i>iW»Sii MPiliiitikii|iti*«iiUi.ai»weii'*V ... . .
k lH psiiififl
PhoiMiP,
(Nk>b>y)Tl̂ ' IN N*4
OlennUKra.
tUOHBST FANSiB PAIB 
IraadNilatmaa^lViawtti;;
iWiSMAm MW d
M'ttiW'W'hssd t in s
S S & X m '  ~ ~
r NOnCB DP OON«BAf7K»ltSv 
jThe.Board of School Trustees of 
I School Diswiot, NUr ,P  i (KeloWna) ; 
liWuliAnwpttond«W':i7or,ivth,o'::,;con-' li 
itruction of one. threUTt'̂ Wiî  (Whool 
(El^Sntary), at j EOst KelOWno, 
pfiina 'Oud SM  ̂
i,tlons';':iito;:,;bidderi-:;.to^  ̂
tondtr jimy be ODtainOd jfrom the 
' ISecimtaiTi^easur^^ Ifis-* ’
trld-Ito,' 28;,d60 'lfiu^y;AVe.;' Kel­
owna, BC.>oU thO dUpiMit 1^.00 
Which' 'w  refundable 
plaiM' and speoifidltiOiw: in :̂;g 
COhdltbrti'Plane wiu; tmpbtall^^ 
on er-'lfter:' AuguitHj0;Kl9M,;;'.'«;:tv:-;:̂ '.'
' Tindera will dONie Und bU opimed i 
«t*7:8D*.pAv''on*AUihilt';9̂ /|tM7:'';n̂ ^̂  ̂
the Sdim l





AAmltech‘'4 w  IWW^
:;:/77-;r:7BOARD:GF''Saf<K)L';-
;i;7-'vv-j;:i'':.fie!!tetary*OT ■
, ,  ,,, I, 1 will not be rewponsible for ony
‘N n n n  ‘Lf/>MAny*u r*Anq II debts contracted in my name by 
r u K U  t.« K »  I anyone other than my«>lf on or,
grid TRUCKS I after thl« dat
i ri-M w
»  77f, r'*'7L 1̂'''M'l '̂*{717 f i' (7 I
' 'ORCHARD t itV
‘ f f
i r a p F w E S i "




' -*A'11 l,t.f V(
' 1 ̂ iiklUr Ii/ 1 1 " - - I ' l  ’ i  '* „ 7 7 ) i m , , / 7 7  t ' ‘-‘7 ’. -s ■' J ' ' ' ' ' i ' * / i  •’ ,7 ' '  t ( 7 m ! |
For Annual
ra tnC T O N  — Penticton city ol 
Ipeachcfl and beachea and holiday 
Ifun for emyooe. U displaying its 
I most (clival attire today in antki* 
(patiofl of the 10th annual Peach 
IresUvaL.
A gay ndd-summer celebration 
{that has became “a must**' for 
thousands of holidayers from West* 
jetti Canada and the PacUte North 
{west, the three*day festival began 
{today.
True to the theme of steady pro* 
jgress that characterizes its cmn* 
muhity, this year’s ftmtival pro* 
{mises to surpass all previous festl* 
vals in slz. variety, of attractions, 
quality, of entertainment and total 
{attendance.
The festival event drawing the 
{widest representation is the Square
■ Dance Jamboree. The first of some 
{ijno square donceni from os far as 
{California and Winnipeg have al*‘ 
{ready arrived.
(snUBBT DANCINO
These visitors and their counter* 
{parts from Penticton and district 
began warming up for the Jam* 
boree with street dancing at the 
Post Office comer—Main Street 
and Nanaimo Avenue Intersection— 
{in Penticton. ’
Square dancing, of course  ̂ is 
{only a part of the fun in store at 
{the festival.
There Is also the |l>lg Rotary Agti< 
{cultural-industrial ejdilb'iUon open­
ing Thursday evening, Friday after­
noon and evening and all-day Sat­
urday. It features colorful displays 
of the area's agriciiltural and com­
mercial prowess and haa more ex­
hibits than ever before. Included is 
a display of agriculture and home
■ arts exhibits.
Then there Is the big parade at 
{noop Friday, bandied by the Pen­
ticton Jaycees. Nine bands are to 
participate along-with floats, de* 
I corated bicycles, cars, horses.
A highlight of color and page* 
jantry will be the queen crowning 
ceremonies Thursday evening when 
blond and lovely Carol Malmberg 
will be crowned as Queen Val Ve* 
(dette X.
A'thrilling nine*act night show.
the Spotlight Stage Review, win 
entertmu and amaze Peach Festi 
val audienemt'eaeh evenbig.
Two other entertainment troupes, 
a quartet of Hawaiian hula dancers 
appearing tiirough eourtmy of Can* 
^ la n  EmcltUi Airlines, end:the 
Shell Marionette. Show, will give 
contimtous perfotmaneea at the 
Memorial Arena fair grounds.
TRACTOR ROOfeq
Two compelllive features Satur­
day will be the traetdr rodeo, spon­
sored by the Future Farmers Club 
and the 4*H Club, and a display of 
model aeroplane flying. . ,
In addition to these festival pro­
gram highlights there will be the 
Queen's Ball Thursday night. SO 
gate prizes awarded at the Rotary 
Industrial ahoW, a spectacular mid­
way complete with rides, games 
and concessions, and a giant fire­
works display Saturday night.
All of which promises a wonder­
ful. memorable time for everyone.
Refuse Prebiem 
Has Been Solved 
Says HeaMi U nit
The garbage disposal problem at 
Westbank has been 'solved, a re- 
Mrt from the South Okanagan 
Health Unit states. Following a 
suggestion from the unit, ttie West- 
bank Fire .District amended their 
letters patent for their district to 
cover garbage disposaL When this 
was completed, a large scale clean­
up of the disposal area was carried 
out by a bulldozer.
All areas now, except Oyama, 
appear to be solving their garbage 
problems, the report continued, and 
the community club there is be­
ing consulted, and signs have been 
posted on illegal dumpslte areas 
along roads. -
ctly. parkl ‘
Thursday at the focal. h b ^ U l âf­
ter a short Illness.' ' ' ’ ,
Familiarly k n o w n  as “Bert'* 
Woods, he was parks super! ntcn* 
dent the city, in charge of all 
the'parks in Kelowna. He Wftl 
stricken with a h^H  attack .lltl^  
dkya earlier and appeared 
recovering but succumbed in the 
cirly hours of Thursday momlnii. 
He was 64 years of. age, '̂ having 
been born al.Athertoh. Lancasr’*^ 
England on October 26,1891 
. ^ e  late Mr. Woods oame direct 
to'Kelowna from the Old-Country 
in April, 1914, and had resided, her# 
ever since. He wak an acUVe socr 
cer player for Kelowna foT n num­
ber of years, after a r r i t ^  frmh 
England. -
Rev. Robert Brown of Oyfoni 
officiated at the final rites Satur­
day aftem om 'at S t  Micbaal and 
All Angcsla* Church. The lo iit  fdt 
cortege proceed^ to the KA* 
owna cemetery for the burlaL Pall<i 
bearers were fellow -workeriw of 
long standing: Messrs. V. O. Cottle, 
Alexander Harvie, A. B. Russell. K  
J. Senger, James Arcurl and Rob­
ert Huidies.
Besldes.his'wlte, Mina, he leaves 
two'dkughters: Mrs. Don (Violet) 
Hubbard.. Okanagan- Mission, and 
Mrs. Ray (Jean) Byseh, Kelowna; 
three grand<Mdren,v two brothers. 
Arthur. Reseda, Cfolif., and Wil­
liam, Kelowna, and three -^ terK  
Mrs. Frank X A nnie)Lee, • Ilka 
Angeles^ CaW.. Mrs. .i^ldlo -(Elsie) 
Opd, Kelowna, and • BIrs. JacK
t t ^ }  Xhitttcct, Mao of jKolewna: 
aiio * htimher. of '
tlellowna Funeral Directors wmm 
entruated with the >rtm>geiii«ntr.
f P i i p p fiiipmiiipm
s i " rfthiton
Avenue, h^^heen iyanti^ a Ucetlce 
^iPitihg msUltaUof) of namral 
gas apidtaiii^ t ^ n c R .1 ^  
i^ m it imbjekit'to the aimrovM of 
the Inspector , who wU) chick 
-Mr. Spomitfa quaUticatioiUk
t i f t y ,
full«pQ w «N ldt
4 -tr R n ik lit« ir «
' J ' C M J T H
H I ,  A M  I N C  . v m
ONLY
$125
worn entirely e t the ear,«*.
no, danullnq eerdel
Another Zenith irlumpht Rwnarkibia new
wearitm easel The "DiploiMt'* ilp i on eteir
in a jlfly...weighs lest than an «u m #. Yet it
M « n § in 4 i^ # M u W M h N i. 
Yoimafonith HeMIni AMlIiplMyowopiill^
R fo im p -ilN - IW e ih R l#  R M i 
AMy rtam imysaMift AiNMititf f
from  $6 5  to : 
$165.00





'.On hand to wish “Auntie Anna­
bel” luck in her swim to Pentic­
ton from Kelowna was- 10-year- 
old, Janice Walker of Kelowna.
L first cousin of the plucky Van-■' . .. —m""--"'"............. . ■ . ......... ' 'I
YOUNG WEIL-WISHER
xouver housewife who was pulled 
from the icy waters of Lake Oka­
nagan .for tile second time today, 
as adverse- wind imnditions got 
the better of her, on the last lap
of her. gruelling swim. Mrs. 
Meraw covered 18 miles in her 
swim last year.'
■ —Photo by George. Inglis.
j Rt. Rev. W. B.*McKenzie will re; 
cite prayers and ^rosary..in Day's 
phapel. of. Remembrance, tonight, 
Thur^py. at 8:30 for John J<»eph 
Ryan, M.- who died at'his horn# in 
Okanagan -- Missfon,’"- Wednesday, 
August 14.
; Boro in.Montreal Mr. Ryan was 
educated at Loyola College. Hc 
yent overseas with-the-43rd Batr 
iery, and; saw service in Europe, 
returning in 1919, after which he 
entered-McGill University, gradu­
ating in 1923 as a mechanical, en* 
kineer. He continued bis profession 
in Montreal until his retirement in 
19S2. He came to Kelowna in 1993.
, He was a member of the Knights-of 
Columbus, of,Montreal, and a-mem 
her, of the Canadian Ifegioh.
i He' is survived by his Wife, Eve* 
lyn, in Kelowna; .three, sisters. Miss 
Kathryn Ryan, and Emily (Mrs. B 
iC. Thompson), both-in Montreal, 
and M|ss Julia Ryan, Pmia, 111.
Remains will be shipped toiMon- 
yreal. Friday, August 16.'lor inters 
ment in the family plot there. Day's 
. Funeral-Service, Ltd., in charge ot 
arrangements.
Former Kelowna 
Service S ta tio n ; 
Operator ;Rdbbd
A • sendee statlon" 'ih ’-Penticton 
operate, by a -former i Kelowna man, 
Dave Bruce. Wos^ooted of $200 in 
.cash iULone ,of four breaks.in .the 
Is4c4 4 1̂̂  over the weekend;
^„Jtt,4y>]}e.lieyed . that . the. thieves 
were expert - safecrackers. ' They 
carefuly removed fingerprints and 
avoided taking-cheques worth more 
than $100 from the safe at Dave’s 
Shell-Service on Westminster Ave.
The, b ^ k - in  oMurred sometime 
between ̂ 4/ a.m* Sunday when police 
made their last.check. and 7:30 a-m. 
when the garage opened for. busi-’ 
ness.
r The" loss: is coî êraii by insurance.
.Mr. Bruce .was at one.time ah 
employee of .Sunshine' Service 
Station in Kelowna, and, has two 
brpthers, Charles and Donald.
Veteran. P rin te r
jJames W . I ^ p n  
; Dies In Hospital
* JO n^ W. beacon, 2259 . Aber 
deen Street, died last night In, Kel 
owna General Hospital following s 
brief t U n « » . y ' ' ,■ 
 ̂ Mr. .lDeacon came to Khiowna in 
June ti<om Vancouver, where h« 
/was employed' by the ' Vancouver 
Herald as a compositor for l9 yean, 
He" recently' joined Ihe composini 
room staff of, the Kelowna. Cour- 
jer. 'v N ;
; Besides Ms wife Maty, he la tiu> 
Vlved by two children. Funeral abt* 
(vice wBl he held from Day’s Chapel 
of RefheM hrhh^'on.Satuj^, time 
p t which w|U b# announced later.
SUMMER SALAD
Here’s a delicious summer salad 
that’s a “dilly”. Combine 2 (7- oz.) 
cans of solid pack tuna, drained 
and broken into chunks, with 1 
cup of diagonally sliced celery, 
cup sliced dill pickles, and 2 large 
ripe-red tomatoes cut into eights. 
Toss lightly with .% cup of sour' 
cream dressing. .Turn into a lettuce- 
Uned.i. ;.fo^ ̂ ,Eving..; . , V
Hehum andThydrbgeh are the 
gases with the greatest ' lifting 
pdwer. „ , . -
3 2 1 0  G IR L S
and > boys passed through our College since we opened 
SeptembM 4,1931. The attention showif and practical experi­
ence given each individual student, has made our (College 
known throughout British Columbia.
Enroll immediately and a seat will be kept for you. Fall Term 
starts, Tuesday, September 3. As the school is closed for the 
holiday telephone Mr. Herbert at the home for an appointment 
and then discuss the matter with him. ‘ . . .
Take a Business Course. Ton will never regret It. The salary 
Is good. Last year's graduates'.started at/$123 to $2M per 
month. /
; HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
BOOM 3. CA80BSO BLOCK - HOME TELEPHONE'3874 - 
5-3Tc
BIO nfDUSTRT , 
OTTAWA ‘(CP) Factory- value 
of. shipments, of the awning, tent 
and sail industry have been listed 
as a record $13,998,000 Ih 1935. This 
Was an increase of 11 per ueiit over 
19594.n-,f ' ' “N
JEMEECENCy 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the annual list of electors for the election to be 
M d  in December, 1957, in the City of Kelowna, is being prepared;
The following persons are qualified to have their names entered on the 
list of electors;
t- (a) ; A? owner-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years
. who and corporations which ate owner of real property within the City 
of Kelowna.
,: . (b) As. resident-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years 
who are resident and have resided continuously for not less than six
prior to the submission
of the declaration provided for in Section 33 of the Municipal Act, and 
whose names are not entered on the list as owner-electors.
(c) As tenant-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who 
and corporations which are and have been continuously for not less than, 
six months immediately prior to, the submission of the declaration pro- 
' vided for in s^ tion  33 of the Municipal Act tenants in occupation of real 
\  property within the City of Kelowna, and whose names or the names of 
, ' ,  '  which are not entered on the list as owner-electors or resident-electors. .
2. The name of a corporation shall not be entered on the list of electors uhless 
there is on file with the City Clerk a written authorization naming some person 
of the full age of twenty-one years who is a British subject to be its agent to vote 
on behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shall be hied with the Clerk* not 
later than the thirtieth day of September in the year in which the llsf is to be 
certified, and remains in force until revoked or replaced by the corporation.
5̂  th e  name of a resident-elector or tenant-cicptor shall not be entered on the 
list of electors unless such person causes to be delivered to the City Clerk during 
the month of August or September, -a statutory declaration in the prescribed 
. form, which declaration must be delivered to the Clerk within one week of the 
date thereof and before five o’clock* in the afternoon on the thirtieth day of 
September. Forms of the said statutory declarations* may be obtained from the 
City Clerk;
.yyii;kTo^$Mmiiiiari*o{ ' ' ' .  . '  ̂ ’
, , , I,. The flames of owner-electors, with the exception of corporations, are
' ,v/, ’ entered on the list of-electors from information available in the 
' ' municipal offices.
2. ’ A corporation must, file with the City Clerk a  written authorization
naming some person of the full age of twenty-one years,, who is a 
; ' British subject, to  lx;! its agent to vote on behalf of such corporation,
3. Eveiv person who:i8 not the. owner of land or land and improvements 
t ifl the City of K<;ioyflia, ;who is a British subject, is of the full ago of
; twenty-one years And has resided in the City of KeloWna continuously ' 
far six months prior to the date of the declaration can have his or her , 
f , s, name entered on the list of electors by delivering to ,the City Clerk,
‘ , diftdnB the iflonth of , August or September, the statutory declaration 
,;i, - ^  for.fi ^nantt-elcctor or resident-elector.'Such Declaration 
M  ̂ It flUHl ht> delivcred'to the Clerk before 5:00 p.m, oil SOth Septemwr 
;i;/K N K K y>iisf4 ,i^^!**N onc^kofth tsda^ '* ‘ '
41 DiflilaftiUoii forms are available at the office of the City Clerk and the 
. peclaration may be iflade lEfore him.
¥
t l ly  Ufall,
K e i o ^ ’l l . < ! X ' 
.Aflgutt';4^i'. 19574.
G. H . Dunn,
Atii
,1) i' 1
Stfxe Honrs Friday 
8:30 Am . to  
. ’ 9:00 pjm. FUMERTON'SStore Hours Friday . 8:30 a*m. to 9:00 p,m.
CONTINUES!!






Also SUk Knit Slips
a t ___--------------------- (..........................
Lace .Trim. Slips.,: . .  , .  -
l^ c e  Trim Nylons '
a t .................. ............w .,..... :................
‘ Eyelet Trim Nylon Night Gowns .
at ......:...... ....................................
Rayon Panties.
Priced a t ............. .......1...... .............I...
.Lace; Trim Crepe . SOk Night Govras
Prjeed a t ........... J...... .................... ..
Ladies* Cotton C re p e -N ^ t GoiVns i'
a t .:............ .......................... .............. ....
^ ja m a s  in printed silk Jersey „
at :..................................... . '. . . .i ......
Cotton Crepe Night Gowns  ̂ : -
at .................................................. .
**Tom Girl” Crepe Pyjama's . 
at ................. ;..... ................ .............u .
2 .29  
49c 
2 .99




DRESS FA B R IC S




Dan River Wrinkle Shed ; '
Gingham^ yard ....,.......  ......
Toolal D r ^  Fabrics ‘
yatd ' .....:.......................




B |l^^r l ^ y l o n ' 1* , ,j' KlNCa*
42-iiich at, yard,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , . . . < p  a#C
Gabardine ~-r 56-inch in pink and |  





TO W E L
Terry Towels-r-19x30 in blue, 
redi green and yellow, pair
Cafe CiMitihs-^Top and bottom. ' 
Special ........ .........................'.....
44- inch Flocked Nylons. , ,
In green at, yard
45- Inieh Marquisette in American' 
Beauty at, yard^...,......,...;....;.......,.,
W (f, - /IrM
C H I L D R E N 'S
Pinal Clearance. Covaralln -r> in  gay
colors. 2 • 6 X  a t .......... ....... . 2^8 • ZM
Sharia abd Mate1il|ig Topa — 4,*; 0 - 6 K  
Pricod at ........... ..... .......... 3.49 to .2^8
Sanuner Pyjannw and H ig h t,
' Oowzia A L L  BEOVCBD
f • ' * 1 I ‘ ̂ ' ' . *  ̂  ̂ P *
BayotiH i8 litlml, M ,Am  A  AKi i  
Size 10-14 at t
.Criflkiat!ifep|s
Siaiq 1% a t .........
6%  10 at ....--•-"rt-.' 3Jd-»4l9
7 ' ' '  , : »Tv-  ̂ ■'! i', 'I/''.; ,
{ Sholile PyJanlaa Crliikfo civpa and 
' ’ rnybii, broken lines at 9to *lJ9' M-'* ,n, M. MV. i4(8i|a|
.Potlei ''SitaVateiia .tooiim  ^  4;
ex  at **N*rt«f »«fRR
UUk Dayar-'flatto#' 8aHa>«*i« i  'zH 
at ZM'ZM
ll' ,1-t- * ' 'll , il - i) . ( I' . ‘ 1 / 1 1 I V 0 ' ,
7 1
W E A R
Dloaies,( Skirts. D re s ^  f coaiib i 
8 nlta, ’eta„ aie., Pinal CtaarahiMi 
CMfoti Bioflsea to clear out.o(i-<
. j * yl ' ' A- 1
Dacroah aft x1 I i ‘ i'‘ t,i'f . '.'i,',,? i u JT;i'i 
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At least 80 disapiiiQintcd'foUers 
wont be able to pity in this year’s 
Ofopogo Golf Touroameot, which 
swung Into action tbik.inomlhg'oA 
the beautiful Kelowna Golf and 
CounOry Club greens in Gleninore, 
‘with 130 golfers entered.
Tourney officials were forced to 
close entries a full month ago, and 
since that time have’been'forced, 
reluctantly, to turn' down 60 i>o« 
tential entrants:
Names of those 'ente/ed in the 
biggest -annual Jamborde in the 
valley’s golfing picture read like 
a ’’Who’s Who" in the western 
Canada golf world.
Bill Mitchell,'the Marine Drive 
pro- who took the province match 
play this year, beads a long list of 
pros attending, and Brian Copp, 
long-time O g o p o g o contender, 
heads the' amateursL - 
Defending champion Dill Ma-
PRO SHARPENS PUtTiNG
. -The greens at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club are in .beauti- 
• lul shape for this year’s Ogopogo 
Golf Open, which got under way 
at 8:30 this .morning, with an 18-
hole pro-amateur- preliminary- 
round. Above, Dave. Crane, locgl^ 
golf pro, is s^ n  .working- at. 
sharpening up his putting. Crane 
is probably one o r the few Oifi>
chard' City dwellers who watch- 
, ed' the recent, rainy weather with 
:some; happiness; as\ his > greens 
•flourished ,■ imder their . tender 
-care.- ■ ' —Photo by George Inglis
G irl
H urler Made Him 
Don HiV Glove
' Jalce’ Runzer,. Rovette’s genial 
coach, got the surprise of his life 
on - Monday .'night when he asked 
a former;Kelownd kirl, to chuck a 
fewito hhh.‘
"YoU’d better get a glove," warned 
-Wilda Minette, former - Kelovma 
ball player, but Jake pooh-poohed 
the idea. IVro‘deliveries later he 
.went for his glove.
’ ‘ Minette, a short-Stop. and third 
•baseman when she played with the 
original Kelowna • Aces' in 48-00, 
Jnow chucks for the Vancouver 
iCrowhursts. Senior "A" provincial 
finalists. .
' Her flgiure eight delivery and 
burning speed intrigued coach Run- 
; zcr so much he played -catch- uhtil 
his hand gave out.
' Home tor a' visit, Miss Minette 
will be; ehtering the senior . "A" 
'.play-offs with her club ag;.soon as 
the dates are set. Being one of four 
teachers' on- the club, she is .in­
terested in seeing the finals over 
.before school starts^ but the Alberta 
îentry seem to favor a finals stort 
'ing on Labor Day weekend
CROWNS NOT DEFENDED
None of the champions from last 
year’s Ogopogo Golf Tournament 
will be defending their crowns 
this year, with O. C. ’’Monk” 
Steele ■ of Kelowna, low. interior 
amateur last year, being the last
to drop out. Steele suffered a - 
wrenched back and will be un­
able to defend his crpwn, but will 
be an enthusiastic spectator . as 
the boys go through their- three- 
day paces. Above, Steele is seen
with the big Victoria Securities 
Cup, presented to him by Lady- 
of-the-Lake Princess Elsie 
Newick, left. . '' '
•—Photo by George Inglis
THE KELOWNA COUBXEB,. Thors., Aog. 15, 1957 Rovers U pset Th e Statistics 
fake Club 13 In
Hank-. Tostenson’s Kelowna„pri-.jtn thk dub, says.To^enson, helping 
oles' have found a new - w e a p p h ^ t o l t i j ^ : . .. lesser exiierienced
weeks—thp .Quesnel Labor paj|r deUvery that wiU cause knotted 
Tourney and the' downhill rim tdjbrowkfiamoh the opposition, 
the finals. ' I - ■. ' r- •
Hank’s new weapon is a - pitcher^
SPORTS CAMERA
By JHa .BASTABLE,
 ̂ Canadian Press Staff-Writer
The sailing races at this year's 
Rcgat^ were the most successful 
the cliib has staged in many years, 
club officials reported, in ;splte of 
winds that were often capricious, 
with boatk from Summerland, Kim­
berley and Viancouver' entered In 
the local struggles.
The races -were- held each even­
ing of the Regatta, odth the excep­
tion of the. J2-miIe long distance 
race, which started at 9:00 Satur­
day morning.,
All races were handled efficient­
ly by Jack Ward and his staff, 
with the minimum of trouble, and 
the entries were the largest they 
have been since pre-war days.
Top skipper was Tan Dunlop in 
“Sirius’’, who ..took the aggregate 
win.with 2,990 points and the 52- 
year-old Stirling Cup, a trophy 
which was first raced for the year 
before formal Regattas started in 
Kelowna.
Dunlop also captured the “Li 
Gov. General Eric Hamber Trophy", 
for the open racing event, and his 
wife, Heather, took second in th<̂  
Lady Skippers’ event, sailing! Sir­
ius.
John K err captured the long dis­
tance event in “Dolphin", and Bill 
Jerome took the handicap race in 
“Deuces Wild”.
Top lady skipper was Barbara; 
Milledge, sailing Bruce Paige’s 
“Banshee”.’ - .
BACE-BESCLTS*' re  
' Here are’ the total racing, rusults: 
Lady skippers: Milledge, “Bari- 
sbee”; Dunlop, -Sirius, and. Eliza­
beth' Taylor, in  an unnamed square 
foot class boat.
Handicap race: ‘Jerome,-, Deuc^ 
Bill' Green
whinney nt, Vancouver b  unable to 
make a personal appt^anee Uila 
year, but Bill Watson, professicmal 
from the Peace Pfrtal Club, is out 
gunning for his second win In the 
opetr play. Watson captured the 
trophy two yeara ago, but was un­
able to make it lasl̂  year.
Walt McElroy, winner of the 
amateur trophy In last year’s Ogo­
pogo, won’t be able' to attend 
either, since the WUlingdon Cup 
play at Winnipeg conflicts with the 
local- tourney this year.
I n t e r i o r  amateur defending 
champion 0. C. “Monk" Steele rif 
Kelowna was forced to cancel out 
In this year’s tourney also, due to 
a bad back ho picked up recently.
Reg and Roy Stone of Trail, the 
golfers who arc more widely known 
for their winter ncUviUcs on the 
trail of curling's Drier Cup, have 
entered again this year.
Benny Coke, pro from Langara, 
is-another returnee to the tourney 
that is rapidly becoming known as 
the *Trlcndlicst little match in the 
country."
The. grind got under way this 
morning with a pro-amateur match 
of 18 holes kicking things off at 
8:30.
Tomorrow play starts in ' dead 
earnest for 30 holes of gruelling 
play for-the open trophy, and the 
$1,750 in , prizes and cash that 
awaits the winners!
Not all is work for the Jacks and 
Jills that come to the Orchard City 
for the tourney, however. Of­
ficials of the golf club make the 
entrants and their wives right at 
home, and show them as much of 
the vaunted Kelowna hospitality as 
they have time for, arranging 
motor trips, sight-seeing tours, as 
well as water skiing, imting and 
fishing sessions during , their stay.
For those who are interested in 
the greens, however, club pro Dave 
Crane reports they were never in 
better shape. The recent rainy 
weather, so depressing to Regatta 
committees and their ilk, proved 
to be a boon for the greens, which 
thrived under natural rainfall.
The show winds up on Saturday 
night with a social evening and 
presentation of prizes.
Rutland Rovers came back in a burst of-fine frenzy-last 
n i^ t ,  to wallop the Club 13-8-1 in the third^.game of their city
senior “ B” softbaU final, and .take a grip on the:series t h a t . w a s ( K e l o w n a  
slipping from their grasp. ' , ' Hardware Trophy); Kerr, Dolphin;
Led by-the powerful windmill pitching of Earl Fortney, that punlop, Sirius? Bruce Paige, Ban- 
had the usually hit-happy Q ub 13 batters doing everything but s^ee.
Fentictb^: Red S4x, one of their 
toughest,,opponents, and will have 
to fake: two of theiri to slap the Sox 
down, .and. rise - themselves.;'
They have.two more games with 
Suriuncrland Macs, a club' .they
• treno MacDonald? bronzed Can­
adian,diving queen, niado a  second 
ydace in the national AAV chnm- 
nlonkblps' one metro class at''the 
S h iu n r^  Hill . Pool inH ouston, 
ttlght. .
T^o’blym)?to star„BEQ champion '
have beaten' and tied with, and) And, when a- cMch has around 
^cy  must beat them at-least once 150 or 60 players trying tor positions, 
to maintain their superiorly. he must cut his squad before regu- ^  .........  - ‘ lar play starts. The exhibition game
[f;/fiiM’CiiMadli«‘"chompIoiti,*waa lead- 
IK !ing in the event, when Paula Jean 
Meyers, a club mate from Los An­
geles, came through in the lost fait, 
dives to ovdrtaha her and win'b;^
. ^ n  ppints; 436 .05 -W 5. ' '^’ 3
Meyers dives out of iho Los An- 
geiea Athletic Club. Where v Mac-'
i.'natimi^si'Mp,;MaeR':
te'-BSQ
'   ̂ ' i f  ir I  ̂ I  V'.-*''
1 8
They hrivorone game with-Kam­
loops Okonots, a club they - have 
shown'.they 'can .beat- without top 
muchityublc, but can alto lOse t^. 
l th<^vwiU ..have some, realty 
- tough clubs to face over in Ques- 
where they will be tho defend- 
ling'champs. Tho tourney in 
7 'i4 '^7 ’HmpuhtaIiw is a fairly popular
is his key to the cutting problem.
1 Several' clubs are playing as| 
many as three exhibitions. The fans i 
love them, flocking-to stadiums at| 
the rate of about 15,000 a game. 
DBAtVUNO TACTICS
Rangers To Play 
In Valley Loop 
Soccer Again
Penticton Queen’s Park Rangers, 
seeking a berth again in the Oknn-
in the! ■ And don’t  think the -boys don’t lagan Valley’s senior soccer league, 
m the I rough. Some red-blooded | served nodco of  ̂their power by mnb; SCORE
Rovers 
Club 13
five errors, and: Rovers, responded 
quickly with five runs, by Morlo 
Koga, Willie Schmidt, Bob Camp­
bell, A1 Volk and Earl Fortney. ■ , 
The flurry put heart Into the 
Rovers, and Fortney’s aim seem­
ed to improve; as the Club 13' bat­
ters were - retired swiftly right up 
to the eighth inning.
. In the top of the seventh, Schmtot 
homcred and Campbell doubled, 
with Fortney driving him In jtb 
make the score 7-0. Schmidt came 
in on a fielders’ choice in the 
eighth,'giving him a thrcc-run to­
tal for the gome, and setting tho 
markers at 8-0.
In the bottom of the eighth, Joe 
Schneider got on duo to a , first 
base error, and the Club 13 tried a 
rally, but it died after one run, and 
the ball game went to Rutland, 8-1.
Sea Bird. 2.728. ,
. - '  , , Vrt j '  o A 11 c _ -.ui I Open racervDiirilop,:
The exhibitiori football game has hii> the Rpvcrs had Club 13 down 8-0 before the defending in- Deuces Wii^; 3 
become almost as important as the tcrior champs were able to respond.
.league engagement itself. It means ■ Tomorrow night’s game will eUher tie up the series at twdj - Grand, aggregate: , Dunlop, Sir 
_____________ ~  -------- - %  «pr»eW»n. in these »an to ,U o ,»y  In tte^iai! Possibly the . .j y j  for/ccogniUon. Game ti™  ■ ste,a’' 'S i 't ? to i s  S l S e e S S f
Jack Denhe, three years a  pro hinslanys ot league play, is pUng to he ftiture of a player. v « .  ^ 45 in the City Park oval |WU4 .2.M3 points, and Oreenwood.
ler with the Washington Senator^ I toughf to handle,, but the Orioles In these ^days of _
chain, playing in Tennwsee, Michi- L u j  have to take them ot wind UP Huh^^whit‘'a*few r
gan and UUnois and thete fa m  w  .inm r*'® j  * Eugene Knorr started on theteams., ®ht,pf the top spot they have dom-Uood exhibition games will do j-jyjj j3  ̂ the game
" T h e  experienced e x - p r o - hurlecjlh^ted.inost of tha sGason, |the bank book. went along in tight fashion .for
has already proved to be an'assqf '.T^ey i have two meetings, with ; And no one is more aware thanUhree innings, with Fortney pltch-
I _  , .  c . n *̂'*’“ 'the player of what could happen if ing his usual powerful but slight-
he doestft, show. well. Some  ̂so-jy erratic game, 
called stars may find themselves jn the fourth fratne, the Club 13 
with a .one-,way ticket home. Some I .̂ ypnt. into a,, tailspin, committingunknowns .’su(ddcply;b«te out- 
stwding men.
. CkOOD CATCH
Johnnie McIntyre of Ganonoque 
caught a 5Q-inch, 331^-pound mU5- 
kel-lunge, largest caught , this sea­
son. He used an ordinary casting 
rod and a Red Eye for bait-r- Gan  ̂
anoque (Ont.) Reporter;!
iW h en jfsY o O r' 
\ .  Call Us!
'anything,, anywhere, 
. . safely and surely.
Moye,
We ' move 
anytime'.I --'■I,.-i# ̂ -I f ..
Estimates furnished without 
obligation. Just phone 2020 
for reasonable prices.
je n k In s
OUITAgE in .
> 1658 WATER ST.
Agents for 
! NORTH AMERICAN 
, VAN LINES LTD.
000 500 10?c-8 13 
. 000 000 010~1 5
T
S te a n i C le a n in g  S e rv ic e
Have' th a t'(grimy loolting motor, tractor equipment, farm 
machinery' cleaned, painted a n d ' restored to its now Ibok. 
; rORTABLE SERVICE a l s o :
KELOWNA AUTO BODY WORKS
238 tE O N  AVE.
new urler, Dcnl^ The^hurjer h ^  Saskatchewan, Rough- Shlgl Kawahara and Doug Davies,
riders of • the > western conference arid -using a subsUtutb goalie, Irwin 
were in toe battle. Riders won Mueller, for the second Half," the 
30-0. but Uiat was Incidental. Aftcf ’SpUrs put on an Inept display of 
it was difficult to re? anything hu* ®bampion8hlp soccer,
0  good cloari fun that especially tothe game. The game was fafrly even to the
t w nr rtontvA «/nrir I T**® fighting brokc out In thc fjfst half, with the score at the
ed^n^ '£Sco  f f i r o  quarter after, the RldcwLhistic 1-1.
o j J ’JteKl dtanco at hta^tradc M In the second half, however;
without , their regular
terisdn’s nffer icmslneil in ^nskatehewan G®®**®’ '*'®**’ defence
lltoind to ^  Uton«r the 'Spurs were swamp-
-* T o sU ^n  and see what ho could chlson m  top latter headed th®bouJ‘Lnla tô onc.*̂ ” ***** ***”** ***
M h i
neV-;';
o Body hired bench. 
Mined ftn 6 X» I





ho lay on cusslpn with league to'c®tdcnt Bob 
player- McKInstry, the Pentteton club Is 
his licence be rc-ndmlttcd to tod league.
to
This yedr’s soccer 
I SCO Kelowna,
Ito,
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thcr. and llio promise of more In 
stare for too volley.
A field Pf profc^lonal 
smatet* goitoro are
I'l.ui4 *UH1 'I •! 
n 1̂,1' |i Ml-
SUPERIOR
Phone 4666 Display R o ^ . 3053 Peiidozi St.
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Wc otor to Kelowna nnd D btflct •  w w  Sow  e m iliig  M n iw . whether, you fc<|ulre an 
inexpensive linoleum covcriim pf the best in fork. Wc egn ftuppty and inolall ■— you^  luvc
NTo&igutioff^^^^ wc g iw  i f f  calimgic or ativicf, You’ll like our worikiilufislilp uiid sctylca
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Today two Canadian women a it  
way« to write their names (n the constant pagn'
' In  a htsh, tun<4 tfewn twintmieg piM In Honston,- Team, a 
slim tnOnaed iroung ihvader of the hallowed Inner sanctom of the 
American divmg greats is gracefully ttying to show the best in the 
AAU of the U»S. that their best isn’t good enough~d^or Canada.
In the chilly blue waters of a lake thatris noted for iu  cruel 
caprice, a lonely figure Strokes bravely to her goal, many miles to 
the south, with a world.record as her pot of gcAd.
To Irene MacDonaldi British Im pire champion, Canadian 
champion^ and Olympic bronre medalist in the three metre diving 
world, a win would be the culmination id' long and painful hours 
of iKiliem practice and months of deprivatioh<—to achieve her 
end. . . . ‘
To Ann MuMdigel hferaw, housewife, mother, and former dis» 





filled hours of strain, 
— and a world record
her with the heady wine of victory
blonde with 
long hours of
Miss MacDonald, friendly and personable young 
» tlpitlUed-npic aod a  brohzediskin that bespeaks Ibi ^
practice under the Cajifdrhfa su ^  is having her'second ^ o t  at .the 
national U.S. outdoor champio|uihips. )n  her last attempt, she 
succeeded far beyond,the peak ;o( any former Canadian girl’s at* 
.tempt to break'into the i^p^r echelons df diving. ' ;
Placing second..at that tinle. to Mrs. McCormick, perennial 
world champidn, she-m yed theuop rung by five slim points. This 
year she may very well come aumy with the.top honors, particular* 
ly since Mrs. McCormack has left the amateur ranks in favor of 
a professional career. ’ ' ; ■ , , ,
Should she^wia the championship, she will do it by virtue of 
a flawless performance, built up painstakingly in long hours of ar* 
.duous practice under Dr, George Athans of Kelowna and Glen 
McCorihacK: df JU»- M geles. hbsband of former champion, Pat.
In 'the three' years fince she first met Dr. Athans at the BEG 
i n  Vancouver, she has risen in statute from a'raw  youngster With 
promise to. polished performer w h o . stands tall on the spring 
board*—at a cost of living the life of a  nun, working at two jobs 
in order, to. pay her way to meets, and closing her eyes to fun.
, M n.JM m W f a quiet and unassunung-mother^of- a- teenage 
boy, depends on practice to some extienrmsd, a godd' swimi^
P i™  ^
u  To win, hnwevet, ahd''be able '̂4 dt WaliroM^^^^  ̂ the w at^ iin  
Pejilictoh a world champion, she will have to draw on some w^lls 
of fortitude that no amount of practice can produce. She will have 
/ to ,l̂ eep.. alight th'c flame of desire that caused her to walk <iko 
th<y w a tm  fdi i  4 ^ h d  ^ e ,  xdtltoioua Uidt cah'hAd hiay
task conridm d by many to be i in j ^ ^ k .
I Each in their^o>vQ.way, ty x .  will be .climbing their Mbtint 
E # e s t .  ' "  ‘ -......................... • * ‘
-1^ h  / i h J J d  ’
! i A ^ p s / u i c H . , ^  ,
: ' They have done il.again,* those Kelowna Super>Valu
softball, and crownra City champions again on Monday ‘ 
after m i r n i i r d  suaigRi defsaru f Bhtland R o v e iw s r r : . : :
« ' Next in line io t  the Aces are;ttie JPeachland liine, whom they 
will meet ton i^ t in the southerA. town, and Saturday night in 
.Kelowna to deciW  the central pkaih(gah Ideal
stand as favourites td take this cbmpetidem, mad ir f  bl̂ ^nifitig td d o
no less. tj  ' S ' !
The winner df. this seriek moVe against Kamloops A h^ls  
in-Kelowna’s City Park oval on Sunday, with the first game going
m  i : 0 0 t>,fn. M .-V
Winner of Ihis scri^  will travel to the^coast to  represent die 
Interior in the phavificialfinals^
The Aces;, formed o f . an . M ual miidure o f marrie4. j^ls gpd 
young lassies, have a delicate balance o f age and hustle that makes 
them tough opposition.
Relying ia r ^ y  last year the steady hurUng of-Olive 
they have been re*en for^  this year by Zena Loretta, who" has
bf K e id i^ , the girls have shown tight fielding and heavy hitting 
form In the last' tevrgam es o f  season play^ and-inoved like cham 
pions in their play*off gdmes.  ̂ .. ,
They are a better*than*ev^rbet tO''tebeat.v:'* r -J "s
DOWN, BU
Those people who turned out on Wednesday hIghO o .watch 
Club 13 wrap up the last ^ n ie  .o f the final rerie^dr^lhe city 
senior ^|B'VMftban'champi6iiihIj|»rtiBb.i^^ when Rudaht
Rovetli tuf(n<4 id'lhelr tracks and blasted opt an*8ll to kee^ tliel
l & y  ra w W efro fib y  Q ub 13 !h the fouiith the 
overs managed to get'.to Eogiene Knorr, a hurliex who has had 
hem bdffofo^ up to  now, and Joe Welder had to  conic in to
.A  > , Af.
,l)i> ONE THEY D ib N 't GET
' f
This “was oho- run .that the- i women’s softball crown, but’they i third baseman, tries to beat .the .hands. Umpire'Don tJulley has 
Snpet*'ya|u ;Aces didn’t get in | managed to get enough to make | ball to home plate, but the elu- yanked his mask off to make the
.............................  «ve pill is seen streaking for decision♦unlmpededi V
catcher ^ggie Heltmah's waiting 1 . Photo by-George Injglis
th^ir'final-'game against .Jutland the score ll-l. In ,thi. picture, 
RftVeHes fdr,.'the city senior “B” 1 MarglWelder;. Aces captain and
LAST tW ILIGHT fOURSOME PLAY
Wed n e s d a y  a t  lo c a l g o lE c lu b
. V:J|.e|0 wria*s last twilight golf match will bp held next 
Wl^pesday at the golf and country club links, with tee-off 
tim e.at 4:30, .
■ i . f- The .•match','', to take • the' form of a Scotch-Two-Ball 
-fottrsdnik, will be, the last of this seasoh’s twilight tourneys.
, ; ,Names of iplayers wishing to phter should be phoned 
hi as .soon as ^ssib le  to Marie McKenzie at 7140 or to 
the club pro, Dave Crane at 2561.




down .the Aces .tide, but they;wcre 
m.me drtvew’ » jjt.a U v ^  W  
t h e : W*. 6. iKlh*-. lV«phlr, W 





week. In..a tvir0'0f-th rc tt^ lea  on 
Sunday In Kelownrfa City Park. 
Kamloops also knocked out Pen* 
Ucton, to give them a final berUs 
in valley play.
%,’cames on Sunday will be at 
1 p.m., 3:S0, and 6;S0 if necessary. 
(Winners of this .series wUl ad­
vance to the coast to play in the ‘ 
provincial senior “B” finals ■I,- I I . ........ . I..... .
A N 6« lORE
E x p e rts  A g re e  K e lo w n a  N e d s
-1 ■ ■ I ti 1 ■
'•By IVY.HAYDEN ‘ . .. icd—it’s a shame they can’t compete
Wanted fer - KelownaiS young fo the Dominion championships." 
swimmers—year-round training. But the Dominion championships 
At present. ■ Kelowna , swimmers Lre usually held in the spring, 
can expect a maximum of -.two .. .. . • . „month’s.tralning in preparation for , , “Until we get an indoor pool, 
the * regatta, and • -this year cool Athans said, ‘‘Wet won’t be 
weather end cooler water limited aW?'to compete in most of the 
them tp just a little over, one month N m or swim meets in Canada," 
when swimming was, at least, not 
too uncomfortable.
W e a tiw r H as H e x  O n 
Q i# a s a n '$  S p o rt rts h e rm e n
Dofr.'to'h6lidpya.aUdahb,HogaU»|.peciaf^ in the Trepanierjarea. Due 
we did not get out any fishing to the cooler weather Kokanee 
fleWs' for . the past - two, weeks, fishing has'been .'better this season 
However,'not too; much has been than • usual,, this • is also true of 
missed' as fishing in general; has Wood Lake where deep fishing is 
been, slow due to the wet'weather, still producing quite a few Kok- 
' Tor holidays this year we chose i anee. Trout have not .’been as 
a camping trip on Vancouver Island!plentiful tO;date as epected in the 
and we did get in some fine salmon Okanagan; but rock fishing with 
(idling, both in the ̂ Campbell River castingand spinning gear: should 
area vgnd. at Sooke on the south improve from now on. 
west‘coast’ , Shttswap reports have been slow
-.This was,the first time we have which, is usual for. this .time of 
tried salmon fishing and found it season. Reports from the lakes at 
interesting.' We took Springs McCulloch are fair with the odd 
—^;\Coho ; from five to fifteen fair sized trout being taken from 
' but'pound for pound ! bcr Island Lake.
.trout- put' up,‘a better A late report'from Bolean Lake
Sport s i^ o n  fishing is a very J^ko this past week was




*.«; lot of fish as the area IS” ™"- / • “= 
easily fished commercially, h®®* color. T1 j  . ;
........A o h  wmrnisslon a r e ' . i p a k - o n e  this season and has been
Ing an Intensive survey this season sooo all over the interior, ,
to-ascertain-the value of. the sport There haye been good evening 
fishing,. rises on Bolean and a good ,perr
otl- fishing locally has been o®o*®8e of the fish are in the one 
■What curtailed by the wet h® two pound class. .
,.._.ner which has been the gripes Arthur Lal^e which is serviced bjr 
>f the fishermen throughout B.C. Bolean Comp has also been good 
his season. However, some lakes with quite a few • three to fou| 
ire . producing nice fish. pound ;ish taken, Piles'iict/ounted
i ftraveg, Lake'has brtsn'fair with (or most fish on ArUiur with th | 
‘Ihef^^T f^ind  l>y fob latfe in the green sedge and grlzrly klfig beln| 
aVonir«s. Tpose who’ stay for the tl>e best
‘ntf'iflsblnftj'.that.Js right, up , till spa Lake was fished very little 
•^r¥Are''mwrtlng’godd catches of lost week, ..with fish taken up to 
nice bright fish. This has also been 3Vk pttUhds, The green and brown 
.rue at Oyama Lake and in Crooked sedge flies giving best results thl^ 
:.ak«''Therfly;and flattbm account week. The sedge hatch has been 
otttftO»flSn *af that time {good some days. Spa Is a very
at Falkland states that the recorded
>f day. good lake for foe fly fisherman at
13, anid inea^ 
night, causing the fifth
' l l
A t
II will be ilechleil on
li I . , . . , . . , ; . B L A D £ S O N T H B . O p : B N S
' ' M fnews, ^ o n , the lû î
13$ profiMrionali and amateura vying, for we
to Jbo; c fo M  afouMt a  ihcfotht^^^
toleh Ure attention ofmaiW'ol Wa ton MM ?
<0 0 0 1 $









i |iw  yean , adding consideraM)i . 1 . I . y (1 .
I o f the' o ld
■ HP ...
a o d j ^ . l n  (vm
S dodMS'liw''W|f ”,
fairways mmIi greens, the dob
, The report from the. riee Lakel this time, of season.' ,
’S T  Is. have been a few reports ol
Umit'catches are being made on RANnEnn nn.AnM rrrvrinnJtake  on the Carey fly, and wawwekb r e-ADMITYED
i^winMange flatfish. Penticton Queen's Park; Rangers,
. - W l ^  catches have also been valley soccer champions two years
' SSS5
ilcf
i|tD®recn'tLake..v/'' , ................ "
Law t has* bcOn faith With
lOO-mllo thrcc-dny Inte^ 
I. Fishing has been national Dog Sled Derby at fo^
to foj pfoyfoce. ;;
,  ̂Is atm very wet and 
hkltuft .mlla ond .ncom- 
lOy for Jeep tor lighti,' »' i ‘ ' /) w 11 I
The solution—an indoor swim­
ming pool which, would boost-com­
petitive awimming ' and' provide 
recreatioi^al • facilities for other 
purposes,'
And many of the experts agree*— 
Helen ' Btewart. . Joan , McKlriloy, 
Irene Athans, and Irene McDonald, 
to mention a few. :
Many of them look f o r w a r d a  
Regatta when’ R^Jtowna' sjyimniera 
capture the majority of aggre^te 
awards.
This year they went to Helen 
Stewart of the Dolphin Swimming 
Club in Vancouver; the Vancouver 
Amateui- Swimming  ̂Club; Alan 
Brew of the Vancouver. Amateur 
Swimming Club; Margaret Iwasaki 
of the Dolphin's; Joe Coulter, Port­
land; Anfor^-LaMar' of foe Chuck 
Lee Swimming ■ Club, Eh^erett; 
Deanne Thibault of Livermore, Cal­
ifornia, and Sandy Gilchrist and 
Pat Huflmah of Ocean Falls.
LnTLE PRACTICING 
But Kelowna, swimmers and 
divers did well,, .•
“I don’t know how they swim 
as well os they do,’! Helen Stewart! 
commented "You ' have' excellent! 
swimmers here, but I think year- 
round training is necessary any-1 
where swimmers are interested in 
competition.”
Swimmers in Vancouver, she toaid, 
were, pressing for one for the Cen­
tennial project,-, ahd at prestont Up 
appears . that their efforts have ■ 
(ailed tp produce results.- 
"We will be terribly difeappolnt- L 
ed," she remarked. ' U
, A few weeks prior to foe Regatta, ! 
Joan NCKinley. .who has beeii 
raining hynchfoniztod ewimfoers for ■ 





Due to our low Car Stock in 1953-54 
Models, tV'e are offering big trades on ' 
’57 Buicks.
Come in and have your car appraised.
. If ,cqsts y o u , nofoingl, O r, give, ̂ us. a call^ 
and we will be glad to 'appraise your 
present car at your own home, at your 
convenience.
For Home Appraisal Phone  ̂ • *
456bor35l4
O pen’till 9  piWi. Bvevy evening -
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
Your Pontiac —  Buick —  Vaujchall -7 -  GMC Dealers
St. Paul at Bernard Phones (Used Car Lot 456()) Showrooms 3514
Visit our Used Car Lot next to the 
Milky-Way on Bernard










hto littlp practicing the girls had 
been able to craln into the short 
raining period.  ̂ ,,
‘ “11 didn’t have'the heart to ask , 
them' to stay in foe water;" Shte cx» ? 
plained. "They were shivering, and , 
really blue with the cold.” * h 
"Kelowna hosts Canada’s largest 
Water show, it’s become inter*!'' 
latlonnlly known-^ivc should show 
up well in every event—we need '
a pooir...........................  !
And .Irene .;McDonald, who 14 . 
competing,for Canada for the Na* ; 
llonal AAU diving championship { 
told a tkmrlor reporter that “Kelt 
owna’d/ big' iitterhationtoi regattd 
has never hod any locarsqua stark 
hucauso they havo.no.faciUfles fof 
training yohrtg. hopefolS, in bofoi 
Swimming and diving, all the ycani, : ' . i 
'round-V. .1 , , ,f I
Mrs. Trcnq Athand, a rormejr; , '
.nvlmmlng champiton and dlreotot; I ■' !; ' 
)f the synchronised swimming comt 
petition this year was olso em» 
phBtlc About tho need for an indtooH ; 
ptoOl. , ' ' M ‘ n ’> >' 'f i-
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STRATHCONA PARK POPUUUt FOR CAMPERS
Many people who came from 
distam points to attend this ycat's 
regatta, can^e well-prepared, 
anticipating that accommo^tlon
would be at a premiuinu 
Campers pitched'their tents in 
the’ most convenient ' places.. 
Strathcona .Park, completed last
year by the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club, |>rovi^ a perfect setting for 
these tquHsts,'There..are,a total. 
o{ 11 tents, in the above picture.
This p)iotp was ialten {Sunday 
morning, but by mid-afternoon, 
inost of-them had moved.on.
• —Photo by. Paul Ppnlch'
REPAIRING ROADS
■■ ■ ». ■ ,, V 'i  >.  ̂ , ■» - '  . f '  ■  ■  ' J| -
In la n d  N a tu ra l G a$ B rin g in g  
S p e c ia l E q u ip m e n t F o r B o rin g  
U n d e r H a rd -S u rfa c e d  R oa ds
Inland Natural Gas Co.,is bring­
ing . in special equipment to drill 
under hard-surface' roadways for 
installing laterals to private homes.
Aid. Jack Tteadgold said the 
company agreed on this point when 
the h i|^  cost Of repairing asphalt 
roads was discussed at a recent 
conference.' A hard-surfaced road 
costs 010,000 a mUe, Earlier, Dutton 
Williams 14d. the firm that has the 
contract for installing gas lines, 
said underground boring Was not 
feasible. '
MIST BEPAIR SOADS
"After we explained the high 
coh of repairing roads, they, have
GETS REMAND
D river 
Held A fte r 
Car Fata lity
Caiman Mozes, charged with 
criminal negligence arising from 
the traffic death Saturday of Mike 
Arecow, about 55.. of Grand Forks.
I. is being held in police custody in 
Kelowna following a heai^ng be­
fore Magistrate Don White Monday 
afternoon.
Mozes is alleged to have been the 
driver of the car that collided with 
the Arecow i vehicle, on the East 
Kelowna hill. >
; Mozes-was remanded until Aug­
ust 23 when a preliminary hearing 
will take place/.
> Mozes \wiil remain in custody 
until he can. raise >two' $2,000 
sureties. ' : :
now obtained the' proper equip­
ment,” Mr, Treadgold said. Under 
the a$reement with the city. Inland 
must repair asphalt roads that have 
been tom up while gas lines were 
being laid.
Yjisterday- crews were busy re; 
mo^ng some of the previous patch­
es, on Fendozi Street, .and replac- 
ipg them with'a 'higher quali^ of 
as^alL. Inland wiU !have their own 
crem  bn. the job In future, Mr. 
Treadgold said, adding the company 
has * been ^*most-co-operative."- 
The alderman'..exiplained that in 
boring laterals, jthrough *. hard-sur 
faced-reads, some, people may have 
to. wait IcMiger than anticipated  ̂ for 
installation bf'gas lines. There is 
only one machine of this type work 
ing in the valley,'he said. Part of 
the time It will be in Penticton and 
Vernon.
“By being firm, we have won our 
point," Mr. Treadgold stated.
/ i i M tw o  iiH |M e$^
Aro Adjoum od 
For Two Weeks
Inquests into thb deaths of-two 
mm k ill^  in separate - automobile
..
^  la  young first couslh; accepted
To Funeral Home
A. R. Clarke submitted a petitlonl*'^*^.,®**^ waist 
to city cbuncil this week, signed Completely Innocent of the vert 
by 41 people, indicating they had coatings of grease generally asaocl- 
no objection to the establishmen'iatcd with swims of lesser, netore. 
of a funeral home in a residential rtw 'imUed at her husky son who 
area. I took up the oars of the . amsll . pilot
This was the second puWic »<•’* lUiL’rtSf*ng held to hear Mr. Clarke’s r e p - j^ .  Into the- water w»t
resentatlons. Following the lnitla 'l^J^® n^ Idm. •
hearing, cmmcil turned down th»'j Th® Uny lu*^ ot people’<m the 
reiiuest- However, Mr. Clarke, later 1 beach, the out<nf-th«-way, take-plf 
submitted evidence indlcatinf that *Pot, the modettt reUntie>ot foUaw- 
not all the people In the neighbor* I era, a^ were typical'of tMs .woman 
lood were opposed to the fUneraMto whom courage'add dstermlna- 
home. IUon are deeds, not words.'
Those objecting to auch a bust- "Are you going to iW“ The 
ness, said they were opposed tolreportcr asked, hoping to hear 
“looking out the window at funeral I >*o»ne epic answer. • 
processions.” On the other hand I "I sore hope so, she answered 
those who had no objection, said I Quietly, with a lop-sided grin, ■ 
that the building which Mr. Clarke This was her second aUwnpt at 
plans taking over is no asset tp ttie I conquering a body of water which 
neighborhood |in its present' con-llake ikippera say Is unconquerably 
diUon. Hie* funeral home pro-1 It was her avowed intention'to ar- 
orietor plans to renovate the struc*|rive in,Penticton co-incident -wiih
vicinity or SquaUy Point, a nrtor- 
lously IroatAerous Spot ateut lij
I '
...
miles down the lake. Whirlpools 
and vicious eddies are the order, 
rather than the exception.
Tbe^whtera cho iA rtd^  and her 
speed-tosseMd to the point where 
shd was iMuely making headway. 
Ifsi lloarti of Twonto, famous swim 
cosch who was “ip her corner” for 
the swim, ordered her from the 
water. '
Sobbing bitterly at her (defeat, 
and begging to be forgiven for pot 
making the swim, the grey-faced 
victim of the lake waa dragged 
from the cold, choppy , water and 
taken to hospital for a 'check-up 
and observation period.
She inaisted at the time that ahe 
would come back, and true to' her 
word she arrived back again In 
Penticton, this summer to train for 
her aecbhd attempt 
BEST 8UOW1NQ TO DATE
Driven by' a desire to conquer 
this body of water, Mrs. STeraw. is 
completely without thought of per­
sonal gain or ddulatlbn. She is ai





tore. located on the corner of [their I*each Festival, supplying the
Pendozi and Royal Avenue. 
STUDY MERITS
whipped, cream for toeir short ci^te. 
In her last attempt, last A u g ^
tore. Mr. Clarke claims that 4? 
property owners have no objection 
to the plan.'
At the conclusion of the hearing
Shy of publicity as she la determln< 
ed. Last year’s training camp prior 
to her swim cost her for more than
CltjT Short $400 
On Construction 
O f New Building
The city^will be about $400 short 
of the $15300 needed for construct­
ing an addition to the Okanagan 
Health Centre Mayor J. J. Ladd , in­
dicated at council meeting Mon 
day..' .
Mr. Ladd made the comment 
following receipt of; a $S,00O-chcque 
from'.the T, B.-Society., Red Cross, 
Kinsmen -and government grants 
.will take care of the balance. Al* 
ready-n grant of $2,500 has been re­
ceived "from the-,B.C. ' C^cer 
Society,, 'i.i; .
Aid. Jack. Treadgold has recom­
mended a “get to u ^” polity with 
drivers of "hot rods.’’
At council meeting this week, he 
suggested that Mayor-J. -J. Ladd 
confer with Magistrate Don Wbite 
with the idea of handing'out more 
severe penalties, when “ hot rod' 
drivers are convicted in pblice 
court
- Referring/ to . Satiidray. night's 
“disgraceM exhibition” following 
the Kelowna Regatta, Mr. Tread 
gold thought V that - more , stern 
measures- be taken by the courts. 
At the same time he commended 
the RCMP for !doing a 'Yood Job" 
in policing'the city , during the 
water show.
Mayor J- -J. Ladd and - several 
other aldermen -agr^d with Mr. 
Treadgold. >
Scores of cars roared up and, 
down the city streets until the 
early hours of Sunday morning. 
The end of the regatta was also 
marred by about a dozen major 
accidents along with two highway 
fatalities.. .* •
DRIVERS’ UCENCE
“The only. way to scare these 
kids is to take away their drivers’ 
licence. They fear that more than 
anything,” said Ald.' R. F. Parkin­
son.- ".
Aid. E. R. Winter was in iavor 
of throwing up road blocks, but 
majority of Council members said 
police- were too busy doing other 
things.
As another suggestion, Mr. lYead 
gold recommended that -traffic 
lights be; left on ."all' night when 
.there,is,a major,celebration. - 
’.Mayor I^dd noted trSitfic last 
week was four (times heavier; thaii 
normal. ■ ‘Tve never seen i so many 
cars , in all the years live lived 
here,’! he remarked,:
accidento Saturday were adjourned j  j  ^a^^ ^  ^
for two weeks after a Wfoner's 
g r ,  U.. bodle. Monday M- S S t t o t  ,S l ( S T  ^
' , ■* iau J iu “We have to abide by the wishci
Enquiry into the^ death of Rhys Uj the majority,” he said,Morgan Warren, 30, of Vancouver, „  i- k,
killed at Westbadk, will re-open on .the reoue.t Is approved b.
August 28. The Arwow inquSw in
be conducted , August 21. Mr. war- ^  *«-om resi
ren is survived by bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney A. Warren, in 
Vancouver, and two sisters. .
The deceased served as a ser­
geant in the RCAF and paratrooper 
in the RCA.
: Funeral service.wiU be conducted 
today at the Simmons and McBride 
Funeral Chapel in Vancouver, in­
terment will -follow in the Veterans,
Field of Honor in Forest Lawn ' RUTLAND — The vacancy in the 
Memorial Park. - ’ ministry for the Rutland-Oyama
Funeral service for Michael C*iurclv char^^
cow was held in. Day’s Chapel of !
Remembrance yesterday. Inter- ® \  .
ment followed in the Kelownar» M 0660 8 mlsslonary at Kitimat In-cei^tery. Rev. D. M. Perley offic-K.^^
„  . .  A was ,three years at Greenwood
Mr. Arecow was born at Devil’s prior to that has accepted the call 
Lake, Saskatchewan 53 years ago. The minister, his wife and two 
For the past 20 years he. had come hoy  ̂ have already taken up res! 
to the Okanagan , Valley for the in tjig Kutland parsonage,
summer months'from Grand Forks'
Rutland-Oyama 
Churches Have 
New M in ister
.Come
Early
Showing Thwsdayii Avgust 15 -  One Day Only
Stage and Screen Attraction —  7:00 anB 9:10 p.m.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ~  NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN
A ll Seats 75c
Tickets on Sale In Advance Thursday afternoon to 5 
Theatre Box Office















to work in the T. Solmers orchard 
at East Kelowna.
Surviving is his wife, Sylvia.
M any Tourists 
In Town, Says 
Patrol O fficer
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Angus anc 
Itheir two sons Derek and Kenneth, 
are visiting at the home o f . Mr, 
and Mrs. A. McDonald, in rVan- 
Icouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. George Heltman over the Re 
gatta week were their son Alfrec 
and his wife and small son. Two 
nephews. Gerald Glessing of North 
Vancouver and . Mike Bader of 
Chilliwack. were also visitors for 
the week.
But at the.mtoncnt. demand ex> 
tcedi aupply even though'B.C. Tret 
Fniita la mahlng dbitribuUon oq 
the prairies.
Otficiab said .today the. pctoh 
crop now Is being harvested ip vol­
ume.
Wealthy cqoker apple shipments, 
alovred 1^ bad weather, are again 
moving by carload. BCTF waa 
hopeful substantial- tonnage could 
be ahipped before demand is cut 
with appearance of the McIntosh. 
Wealthy movement started August 
0. . ,
Offlciab ssidT rain interfered with 
picking operationa last week. Mc­
Intosh volume is expected early 
next month.
Cars of nilxcd fruits likely will 
be shipped to smaller prairie points 
by the end-of this w’cek. These 
stopments start as soon* as volume 
permits, officials explained, and in-
, -There ,were 160 infractions under
teaffic bylaws during July result-1 Miss Maureen O’NeiU of Vernon 
mg, m motorists i»ymg $400 inUg visiting at the home of Mr. and 
N. Potterton, specia Mrs. .F. Bleasdale. 
traffic- officer, informed .council 
this week/.In addition 163 .courtesy 
ickets were linnded motorists for 
exceeding the one-hour, 'parking 
limit. '<
Town traffic was heavy during 
ihe month, 'Mr. Potterton said, and 
there was a Iwge numbet of tour- 
■isjts in town. -
“From-< observation I would say 
that we have had more visitors in 
Kelowna'during the month of July 
than there,has been for many years 
past," Mr. Potterton remarked.
Down-town parking space was at 
a premium. "However by keeping 
them on the move. I think most 
out-of-town drivers were able to 
find a place to park/’ he said. The 
city free parking lot was full most 
of the time. Traffic conditions were 




Kelowna again has. been the 
choice of a unit location for -an 
important national business con­
cern.
Latest addition to office life of 
^he Orchard City is a unit office of 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company, Limited. The neW office, 
opened recently, is located on the 
second floor, at 318 Bernard Ave.'
H. Russ Hawley. Kelowna, 'has 
been named unit supervisor. The 
unit comes under the Jurisdiction 
of the company’s -North Okanagan 
District. . •
Mr. Hawley ,told The ; Ctourler 
that Vancouver regional usoclate 
manager W. H. Mclvor has appoint­
ed two more . representatives to 
work with the Kelowna office.
Charles “ Chuck” Lees, formerly 
with the company on Vancouver 
Island, and Albert Jesske, a rest 
dent of Kelowna for three years 
have Joined Mr. Hawley.' . J 
Mr. Mclvor said opening of .the 
new unit is indicative of the com­
pany's rapid progress and expan­
sion in the Okanagan Valley. He 
said this had taken place over a 
lO-year period.- ' - 
‘Ten years;ago we had only one 
resident agent in the’'valley,” Mr; 
Mclvor said. “Now, we have seven 
full-time representatives, located in 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon anc 
Summerland.’̂
Mr. Mclvor. added Kelowna had 
become increasingly - important to 
his company and “the new Ord)BR 
City, uidt ’ has opened to  pirovide; 
city representatives with 'ttie - op-; 
Dortunity to  ’better.' serve t̂hfeiri 
clients and the commuhity in gen­
eral.”’"
the few dollars she was given.fol--®^“?® fruits In season. Shipments 
lowing a drive by the mayors of the toclude peaches, pears, apples,
crabapples and plums.
BCTF said Bartlett pears are in 
steady demand. Dally packs are 
cleared'as soon as available.
two cities.
While not the ^rst to  attempt to 
swim the lake, Mrs. Meraw has 
made by far the best showing to 
date. Prior to her attempt last year, 
a burly Tacoma logger, B e r t  
Thomas, made two abortive efforts: 
to swim the treacherous 36 miles • 
of water, sponsored to the tune of< 
S1J500 by the Penticton Board o! i 
Trade. j
A lesser experienced but morel 
determined swimmer of the fair, 
sex. I>auline OulUetfe, a Summer- 
land beautician, captured the hearts 
and imaginations of thousands of 
valley people by her valiant 13 mile 
effort
By the time Mrs. Meraw slipped 
nto the water last year, she was 
only one in a long chain of dis­
tance swimmers—this ^ear she was 
the first to try.
It she bad completed the swim, 
she-would have been a world re­
cord holder, one that would in all 
probal)Uity be untouched for some 
time.- In her failure, she will re­
main in the hearts of many as a 
brave and courageous woman.
NOTICE
lo  Customers on 
Carrier Routes
For any Irrcgularily In the 





CRO FTO N HOUSE SCHOOL
R E S ID E N T  A N D  D A Y  P U P IL S
Founded by tiie Misses Gottkxi, 1B98 
PRIMAIRY C L A S S E S  T O  M ATR IC U LATIO N
MUUIC • ART • HOME ECONOMICS , 
OYMNAETICS *. <SAM» • DANCINO • RIDINO 
DRAIdATICS QIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to  th e  H cadm btxcM  
BUSS ELLEN K . BRYAN, M J i.
;4 I0 0  W r4 l« t Ave^ Vhneouvur -  T tltp h en t K b r. 4SlO
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"CHIEF CRAZY 
HORSE'
'i  ' ' ' ',r';‘
Westera Dnnia In Color
Wllh Vletor BbUnro; Bsuuui Ball 
axMl lohn Iiund
Tho iMga of a flghUng IcAder 
who was behind Custcra Last 
Stand, A thrilling outdoor 
drama of romanco and v en -,
S:eance. A  tlirUler-a*mtnuto pic-1 uro. I f ■ , Ia \ 1
Shoe Deporfm enf
. . I > I ' /
. - '" 'C ^ R O U P  i ' ”' ;
WOMEN^S SANDALS and PLAY SHOES
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GROUP 3
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES -  M n  lines
High grade styles. Regular valuus to 16(95. tO  CLEAR
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES, SPORTS SHQfS, SCAMPERS, Dtp.
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K c lm  C w d ir-IM H * lS t»  ffiie r S t,’ K d o ^ .'& C .
Secoml ScfflM • »  T^mrfiqr, A ipart 15 ,1957
W o w !  C a n  B e  O n l y  R e a c t i o n  
T o  P e n t i c t o n  C a u s t i c  C o m m e n t
The Herald cm M<mday carried been held in the third w e ^ . Next year the
the foilowing editorial:
Laat Ectomui IhumM  realletM •
With laenMlIbto niCkiiNi <nw 
acighlMr cltjr •nuMUMM that bcxI jrcar th« 
Ketowm Betatia w«ald be iMhl en tbe daict 
raiarrad naaqr yean far rcotktaai’a reach rca< 
t i n t  y
fcttUcfaa'e reach raatlral CeBUDitlee teak 
the alar ncckly and wltbeat pretcat Marnnw 
fuf ‘I t ’a nthcr aiwettlBt bat t h ^ ’a hethlac we 
can da abeat It"  Oe cemaUttee bewed Ita head, 
adnoeed tbe datca far nest jearh featival, and 
ehaffled aft the atafe.
In aa daiog we wander tf Utey knewinfly 
withdrew tram.a ceatcet effering the ricbeat 
Anning card any bity eoald hape te have dec* 
Ing Centennial ycarr t
'„Twa weeks age newqnpcnaen in inctaria 
asked m nnler W. A. & Bennett what he knew 
abaat the mneh tnnMred Viiit eC rrinccas 
Blargarct te B.C. In 19«.
Being a pasi niaster at avaidlng anewera th 
. qaestiana. Mr. Barnett mllcd in what he heped 
was an enIgaMttie way and replied: "Na earn* 
ibent" ‘'
Nat so easily saanaged the repatien een* 
tinned to ask pertinent qncatlens abent the pra> 
poaed visit They noted a  nune than ordinary 
amount of hnstle and bustle in government 
house eirelca. and asked what this eanld mean .. 
And they asked if a new Government Bauae 
would be built to receive Her Boyal Hi^mess 
when she arrived In the west
But Mr. Beniiett refused to rise to the halt 
bis continuing answer. "No conunenr* and a 
somewhat wintry smile. Fmr the time being 
Victoria reporters retreated though wmnvlnc* 
ed that the premier knew as little;̂  as he : bad 
divulged.
Kelowna, having given no reason for its 
sudden switch in datet leaves iu  wondering if 
more has been disclosed to them than the press; 
maybe a small whisper from a "reliable source" 
has been received regarding the presence of 
* Boyalty in' the province during August 1958. 
even in Kelowna.
We can understand tbe blow to our neigh­
bor's prido-Huid to Mr. Bennett hlmsclfr^ 
should' such a  visit coincide with Penticton’k 
; Peach Festival rather than Kelowna'S Begatta.
first of August falls on a Friday, so dm normal 
dates for the local four-day show are the 13th 
to 16th, which as far as dm regatta dates are 
concerned, provide the second week of Aug­
ust.
In addiUon, these dates avoid any clash 
with the Sedtde Sea Fair which does ccmipete 
much more with the Regatta than it does with 
the Penticton festival. Following dates to the 
Sea Fair enabV» boat drivers competing there 
tp make an easy and natural hop here. Then, 
too, there is the possibility that next year the 
Australian and- New Zealand and, perhaps, 
other Pacific Commonwealth swim teams will 
perform here.en route home from the BEG 
at Cardiff, Wales. The second week of August 
provides a better date for them, too, ̂  the 
Canadian swimming championships a i t  be-' 
ing held in Vancouver prior to the 1958 
Regatta.
As for the Princess Margaret story, that 
can only be a  pipcikeam of the Herald edi­
torial writer. I t  is quite true that B.C. Govern­
ment House will be established here for a 
week or ten days but certainly no responsible 
official will even hazard a guess that Princess 
' Margaret will be in* residence.. It is much, 
much too early for that. Too many things can 
happen in the interval. First, we must know 
for certain she is even coming to B.C. at all 
in 1958, and that is not certain, although at 
the moment it would appear she may - be—  
sometime during the year.
The Herald charges that Kelowna hand­
ed Penticton a face-slapping with considerable 
rudeness. However we do know regatta offi­
cials discussed this matter with festivd officials 
as long ago as April. If there is any fault to be 
found it is simply one of failing to consider 
that the festival might choose the second week 
of August rather than the thkd. The normal 
thing for the regatta committee to. do was to 
announce the second, week as regatta week 
and assume the festival would take the third 
week—as it has always done.
This whole tiw g, this teapot tempbst 
seems to have blown upjbecause A u^9 t chose 
to start on a Friday. .It would appear to be yet 
another good argument for a' fixed world cal­
endar which would avoid siich unfortunate in­
cidents which create— în this instance certain-
IT C A W H A P P B l
Interest In 
Lags In
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Nuclear wart 
and natural disaster can pulverize 1 
property and annihilate humanity, |
Is the Okanagan Valley ready? j 
Courier staffer Norman Gotro seti 
out .to examine Civil Defences and! 
in a series of five articles describes 
what he learned.' Here is his first! 
report)
By NOBMAN GOTBO
H-bomb production fires th e !
world with fear.
Hurricanes, flood and earthquake I 
destroy property, pr^trate com-1 
munlcations. annihilate.human life.!
But Canadiana Ignore Civil De-{ 
fence. It has terrifying significance. 
They bury their heads, ostrich-like. | 
in the sands of second-hand optim­
ism.
Therefore, Civil Defence IS need­
ed.
- These views of Major-General F.| 
F. Worthington are worthy of 'ser­
ious study. Thoughtful people say I 
the federal Civil Defence chief is| 
right
However, many: still think "it| 
cant happen here."
LACK OF INTEBE8T 
This, replies Worthington, is! 
"lazy thinking”. Canadians a r e l  
aware nuclear weapons exist Theyi 
have been used against a civilian | 
population.
But national indifference to Civil I 
Defence regional organization is 
astonishing. Okanagan Valley lack 
of interest in its own special res­
cue character is heavily pronounc-| 
ed.
Yet," says Colonel J. H. Horn.| 
“Okanagan citizens are in a vital | 
district."
The Volley CD Co-ordinator adds! 
people here may be called upon at 
any time, to care for the wounded 
sick, aged, homeless, children, and,| 
perhaps, to bury the dead.
Even Kelownans are not aware] 
one ■ of their own citizens (Col. 
Horn) in disaster will be supreme] 
authority in the Valley. Civil De­
fence emergency would rank him I 
above both government and police.
'CD’s aim ” he explains, "is to 
minimize effects of natural disaster, 
or enemy action. CD can reduce]
The Herald, unfortunately, has gone off a  ly—^unwarranted antagonism .between: two 
little half-cocked and seen ghosts and villains coihinuhities which. f|brtai^y shou^  be frien^. 
where tiicte arc n o ^ o s ts  a t t d W W T h m g i : ^  had*
The Kelowna .Regatta has beetrheld the the Penticton Herald ohosen to  do a little' 
second week of August for a much longer checldng gather than indulging in opium pipe 
period thmi the  Penticton Peach Festival has d ream s.
V o t e  I n  T h e  S p r i n g  I n d i c a t e d
,b«n!b (ncploifet k AMMIf  d o it  U  
ItiMi groui^ FictklNi ed d h t midko. 
led hltflk. Into the zdwtiixQtnaint 
Iwhlrlpohl b«c<qn« radioMtivo, tonn . 
|«  cloud 909 mtteo long Mid 40 mUca -; 
{wide, drifts, over the countrysldq,.; 
land doposlts deadly dropa ed route,
I ' 'nte' fallout, Worthbutton . adds, 
detiidtely contaminates all 
[crops, clothing, buildings. a n d  
{water, ■
I But even this , hazard can be ott-̂  ; 
set—provided right precautions aro 
{taken beforehand;
{ Again, this nteoautton Is estab* 
{Ush^ In.dvU  Defence—but co* 
{operation of all citizens. U necea* 
{saiTF. so that all ihasf survive..
■ Worthington. concludes: "Csna« '
jdiahs need to reslize—It. CAN 
jh s p p « id w r* j , i , '
BIBLE THOUGHT
In all these things we are more 
{UuuircotMiaeiers tiuougb Blm that 
{loved ua Bonani 8;n.
Tribulations, diatrm, persecution, 
{famine, or poverty or peril did not 
move Paul. He set a glorious ex­
ample and his testimony Is price* 
less.
LETTER T O  ED IT O R
* L IK ED  BBGAtTA
{Editor,
{Kelowna Courlen 
{Dear Sir: - /
We have enjoyed a three day so* 
Dum in your fair city and have 
{taken In much of the Regatta and 
{find it to be a wonderful show.
Probably your next edition of the 
{Courier (Aug. 12) will contain a 
{lot of information about the Re* 
jgatta and would request a copy for* 
{warded'to m eat the above address.
Hoping to return again soon to 
{this beautiful spot and thanking 
{you sincerely.
(MISS) LUCILLE FRICKER 
‘ Edmonton, Alta.
YOU CAN'T BE CERTAIN -  YOU CAN BE READY!
H-bomb horror CAN happen 
here. And modern nuclear wea­
pons, exploding in the manner 
depicted above, wUl, in their 
wake, leave devastation so vast
and 'deadly it defies description. 
For this reason. Civil Defence is 
organized to evacuate cities be­
fore any such weapon bursts , . ,  
but CD requires cooperation of
The federal minister of public works, Mr. 
Howard Green, predicted a  few days ago that 
Mr. Diefenbaker will call a  general election 
"before next July’*,:Mr. Green’s position makes
seems to lie between the end of March and 
June as providing the election date. Some 
people'seem to Aink that, after a short fall 
session, Mr. Diefenbaker will , reassemble the 
present Parliament in ,late J a n u ^ .  If once
it impossible to  treat this remark as quite the it gets sitting tiiei^ the necessary business is 
unofficial private opinion he claimed. After iinlikely to cleared away in time for a  gen- 
all, Mr. Green is not merely a member of the eral election iiiuch earlier than thi^ year’s— 
cabinet; he is the minister tojivhom Mr^ Dief- ■ that is, in June. But, if alternatively, the fall 
enbaker entrusted the role of deputy prime session is continued long enough to translate 
minister during the early days of. his govern* some sizeable-looking pari of the Conserva- 
menu.when Mr. Diefenbaker himself had to go five program into action, then it would be 
'll) London for the Commonwealth conference, possible to. dissolve Parliament in time to put 
And Mr. Green is not a  man who would light- the election date eu ly  id the spring., 
heartedly continue the ffeerspeaking habits Events may out-date any such plans. If, 
that opposition permits; he has the tempera- for example, there is either an appreciable in- 
mcnt> to recognize promptly the disciplines of crease in unemployment o r a continued riiie 
collective xespoiDibility that apply to  men in jn living cos^s during)the winter, Nfr. Diefen­
baker plight welt decide that after all he must 
carry; oil through 1958 in sj[>ite.of his numeri­
cal weakness in the,present Parliament. But 
such a  strategy Would be'adopted, it is plain, 
only with the utmost reluctance. The other’
office. It is unlikely, therefore, that he would 
say what be did without his leader’s foreknow 
Icd^ , .
The more reasonable explanation is that 
he was flying a* kite on behalf of Mr. Die^en- 
baker* Mr. Green’s prediction is certOinly in parties ^ n n o t afford a|t. this stage to i&sume 
line with the way most leading Conservatives thqt the Conservatives will be forced by events 
are thinking. They cannot a t this stage show to db what they .do hot want. And therefore 
their hand offlciaUy; but i t  is natural that they M r, Greep’s remarks must be read 'as a^clear 
should wish by means of such \Hmoflicial** re* indication that it is necessary, to h e  ready for 
marks as Mr* Green’ŝ  to get the public .(and M r. Diefenbaker to  call a *^neral election 
their own party workers) accustomed to the some, time next spring. Thpt i i  the basis on 
i(iea o f an election next spring., i which the politicians am bound to go to work
The r a n ^  of expert‘8pcctuati()n at Ottawa as soon as th eh o U ^y sarh  over.
property loss from such events and [solar heat would turn Burrard In- 
mitigate human suffering.” let and the Straits of Georgia into
THREE reasons ' steam in a single second.
However; to understand'CD’s puf- JUST A SMUDGE - 
pose requires a long look at prin-r The sea’s bottom surroudding 
clpal reasons for its establishment. Vancouver would melt under .con- 
General Worthington lists two centrated H-bomb attack, 
terrible “whys” and Colonel Horn North Vancouver would be: a 
adds a third. '  smudge on the smoking landscape.
They are: [New Westminster would melt Tnfr
L Modem nuclear weapons. [blasts'would reach out and pulveif-
2. Radioactive fallout ize'Squamisb,' 40 miles'away, and
3. Widespread > natural disasters, atomic winds ;WOUld hurl the town’s 
First, Wortiiington declares “pre-jashes 10 mfles into'wthe rair.. ^
ddtoiry” powers exist in the , world.] If coastal-B.C.; Shouldrbe attacked 
They are ready to pounce .on any with H-bombs, containing, • as > well, 
unprepared country. ' | other ̂ elements.; compounded- from
"Just because Canada is a vast|the secrets of the sun, effect of the 
land,” he explain^, “bounded by resultant horror . cannot be ' p lcu  
two oceans and an'ice barrier^ as lated.. :
well as a'powerful friendly neigh- CD experts declare such:a bomb 
bor, doesn’t mean this country is could, demolish the ehtire- coastal 
safe and snug.” mainland, simultaneously liqul-
On the contrary, 'her unsettled|date Vancouver Island and devast- 
reaches, loaded ' with - ’ precious | ate interior-B.C. - beyond Hope .-and: 
metals, oil, -timber and power po- Yale. . •
tential, could become a coveted -Radioactive, dust would ̂  roll - on 
prizQi for any overpopulated, hun- the wind, day and night, blinding, 
gry, resouree-depleted land. {killing. Particles would choke the 
VULNERABLE’ COAST I lungs,: contaminate food, pollute
Canada, despite the DEW LINE, [water. Men, women, children and 
is not invulnerable to air attack.. animals—all would perish.
Worthington points out modern MICROBES DIB 
nuclear weapons are hundreds of { City air raid shelters would be 
times more powerful than the atom useless. Winged life and evcn mic- 
bomb dropped on'Hiroshima. Just robes would die. 
one H-bomb can wipe Vancouver After the blast,- a rain of fire 
off the face of the earth in a few miles long would descend upon tar- 
seconds. All life would be obllter- get cities, with temperatures so in- 
ated five miles from explosion tense steel would melt, before fire 
centre in every direction. touched it. ' v, ,
Only hope of survival would' be H-bombs will play no* favorites, 
dispersal of ' inhabitants beyond There will be no protocol. VIPs 
bomb range before it exploded, . will perish alongside skid road 
Physicists say there will be no derelicts. Teachers' will die. Stu- 
hopc AFTEti bomb burst. dents will succumb, and thqir par-
Observers on Mars, if "such there ents with; them. Judges ,wlll disin- 
are, more than 39 million miles tegrate and'crintinals bum to death. 
av{ay, would be able to see h Super Mothers will go rbl!nd.< and the 
H-Bomb explpsiqn with naked eyes, blood of babies evaporate.  ̂
It t\ great, stipcr-powerful nu-j Shacka in the'stum's won't be 
clear 'weapon should be dropped on spared. Neither,,will' the fnayor's 
Metropolitan Vancouver, accorijing mansion or- the 'mlllion-dollar of- 
to ft^eral experts, the whole teem- fice building.' All will' be reduced 
ing city would erupt Atomic raysito radioactive dust - « 
and more than 6,000 degrees of , Suptir nucUsar blasts v^ould shat­
ter halt of Mount Seymour; dry up
miles of the River Fraser;-destroy 
whales on the ocean floor; atomize 
Kamloops;'blow Nelson to smither­
eens; pulverize TraiL 
Horrible? It can’t ' happen- here? 
"Don’t l̂ id yourself,” is Worth­
ington’s answer. He 'repeats:: only 
hope is dispersal beyond bomb 
range before it bursts. ' '
Such dispersal can_be achieved—
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if adequate preparations are made - «  . #
beforehand. And if-there is suffl-L.^^«™*® 
dent accommodation and space to .ending September 80
care for all'evacuees. . ’ . , .
The blueprints. Worthington adds Advertising Representatives — 
are- ready and ’ the organization— Toronto, The Thomson Company, 44 
Civil Defence—exists to implement King Street West; Montreal, The 
the plans. Thomson Company, Shell Tower,
' Radioactive fallout is the ' secon- 660 S t Catherine S t W., New Yorlt 
daty threat . Chicago, Boston. Minneapblis<—
It forms when a thermonuclear I Johnson. Kent Gavin & Binding;
all citizens to be thoroughly ef­
fective. CD's slogan is "You 
can't, >be certain—you can be 
ready.”. '
U P t o
S" -'
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A t t i r e F o f  M e n
. \  Ottil professioiiat pdbpio ai% knar* ship. No toneer woid(i wo arrive Itome wring*
lyw to  kt Jtoing cause, these hot suihmer (toys. wet, an g ^  with world ot large, espe*
the publto, Tl^oy, shelter .ilk their shops, clothing fo» years but tven the doctors 
luttpiatories and cogtcrences. They yropld hot have hot, appareiiUy^ snbscrihcd to their own 
be caught without nocktle, jacket aad neatly* ih c (^ , Businessmen feel they should not brOak
with tm ditidn’in meeting;their business and 
social associates. JNot so lo n g  ago, a  reporter
M. __ -  w a sM fttf to m h co u rtro o m b e ch u to h o B p i^
suitahie (Nothing foff,men ^ h d i i g 'm ^ ^  In a  «pwt sh irt
Hete In, a  largo pereeihago, of the About the oikto time a man wH letox in
mate p c^ te tto n  does not wear a  jacket and his choice of clothing is when he is a t home, 
most men go In r<ir l i^ t -w e i^ l  fabrics and on the beach, oil n  golf couise or in a  boat 
A  cetera M  stiU they owelter, Oollar» wttt Some;of the ojimhing m Iots and sbortiHJxpos-
time;' iSii if ̂  ttokh m ; toMlh Wricto'hiin Ihbuld not chango'
toll ioriitoo'.far,totriNfd ĉlknoadriiĝ  otomĥ. '<
hriiLf' i'/1', \ n
pressed trousers 
, Fortunately in the rinaller towns, especial* 
ly here in qie.weat oomo progress toward
'■'■mbtô aur
, The Corporation,of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE
PAYMENT OF 1957 TAXES
City Taxpayers pre reminded that property taxes ato due and 
payable prior, to, August. 31st in order to cam interest at 4% 
from payment date to October 21st 
Fpom September 1st to October 21st no interest is allowed 
on current tax payments.
On October 22nd a penalty of . 10% will be,added to all unpaid 
taxes.
: D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
' " i', , ' 8-8C
ri E N E R'A-L ; E L-E'C;'T:R'''l,'ri‘
. -■Ill 1, .1 
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“ sfe
rw. -futt ~ wtUs Uiy llW 
oven. It'i an ecanoniScal way to
* .-ii 1 ' (,“?'•/• jJi,'; \ ” u:;;: ,| _
t  Vou don't have tp baste rooyts In -
kU','*  ̂ 't|JtP- !̂ * ,,
• IftMPurlafi 4oi9iimutsr OrtimUlnfl 
atti#* i i ^  In a bsg with 
tm m fn iln  or lujar^ j
Bcfeije ,vbrriUra steaks ■ o r . chotMl̂ :
•' {oalte slits in tha fkt around & {  
then the meat wUl He flat <m!̂  
Ihe'rarlc, - ' , , I
Sprirkle pie crust with 'suasT or 
^  hrwh with whtm of dcf. tmbestek] 
before addinf îhe' flUina.- It wffli 
he’n nrr̂ 'e*-* a »'»"wv ofe: . - “ [
Teas a lettuse lest into a pot bifl 
aouflt, l» wU|.'a)m:<rb tha grease. ; v j 
^ To i;UiHiten -oven cleaning^, plaCel 
a cloth saturated with' hmuaholdl 
pmnotda in a dish ot cold water in I 
cold oven at nicht. In the morning,} 
wash oven with mild.) soap aid  I 
water, peroove .electric, elementa 
before placing ammonia in o v w i  
After ‘ cleaning be sure to sec that} 
tults are properly replaced. I 
Have butter, eggs, and milk at I 
room temperature before mixJin|g| 
cakes. '
*In cake baking, if you use larger} 
or smaller pans- than' • those' indl- j 
cated in recipe, increase or deen^ssei 
the cooking time.*- [
Cool cakes on cake racks to pre-| 
vent.*'sogginess,‘̂  ; j
Boll out pastry, biscuits, cookie^} 
ate^ 'oh generously floured linen dr | 
heavy, cash towel to prevent atick*
’ -l n g : . \ :  . ;■
- , ' * 'I '  ̂ 1
. The heaviest fine this week wasj 
imposed .upon Gunther Fisch^,} 
charged ..with .. negligent driving.} 
riseber was fined $100 and costs} 
plus $10 fine for driving with S|} 
restricted drivert license. ' ‘
R  J.‘ ^ y e r  WM fined $25 and} 
costs for speeding.:
PEACHLAND — Leona Webber.NeilL along .with a number of other
n ,  left recently to attend the 
World Centenary Girt Guide Camp 
at Doe Lake. Gntario.
.Le<ma is the daughter of - BXrs. 
Anno Webber, ot Peachland. and 
is a member of the 1st Peachland 
Guide Company.
Becommended by her Pahpdl 
Leader, Mrs. A. Topham, and Com* 
nUssipner Blaghbdm of'Summer* 
land, Leone’s application was ac­
cepted from the long list ot Guides 
In the district by ,Uie RC. commit­
tee. .
Leona holds.two awards aspired 
to by Gi r l , Guides everywhere— 
first class rank, and the-Cold Cord. 
She was also the recipient of a.gift 
from the World Friendship Fund 
of the Girl Guides.
The .Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Guides is raising funds for Leona’s 
trip. I
• H. C. ' MacNeill was one of a 
group of meh' who spent two days 
last week in the Wenatchee district, 
studying methods used in packing 
and handling peacher.' Mr. Mac-
;i T  T
tw
m w B u m tA  c o m m i '
RC. growers, from im far north at 
Oyama, also attend^ a. field day 
at Brewster, Washidgt^> ^ -
.  -  ,  #  i  1  .  /  4  „ /  I
At the last meeting ot Peachland 
Mkmidpal Cbundl, tentative, ap* 
poval was given a  subdivieioo'plait 
submitied by R  Seims, ’'.^pending 
certain adjustments abd -clarUHca* 
tlons. . . . ' \  i ^
Tak receipts, the leant*
ed, are up over the Mine period lart 
year,
Mrs. Dolman and c h ild r^ 'K a t^  
and, Stephen.. hsvf '.left. for. their'; 
home in Vancouver, alter spendinjg 
a short time at the home ot, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. .WhlntonuV* . ; .j
•Mrs, F. E. Witt arrived hom e 'll 
cently . f rom'  Blackle, i , Saskat 
chewan.- She was. accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs.,Lindquist,-'.
Mrs. .Hairy • Brown ̂ is a. guest.' at 
the. Trepanicr home of-Mr* and 
Mrs. ̂ P.r Ivor Jackson; ‘ where'' *shp 
will spend a week's'holiday.'
, \ i  i ’"“'i I » \ V : ,  ■*
• New gssldryers are compact, tak­
ing up only about six square feet ot 
floor space. Controls regulate heat 
and air pressure for the right dry­
ing coudiiUms,' and automatic shut 
off-valves stop;
Automatic gas Incinerators make 
houstitold refuse and gargage dis­
appear like magic. They are self 
Cleaning and odorless.-The incin­
erator can be installed almost any­
where in the-home, and costs very 
little, to operate. '
’ 'The one appliance which is moit 
often used in the house is the water 
heater. Gas water heaters ace fully
auumvatlc.f'tnd many>ave controls- 
which bnahle the housewife to dial 
lUgh ;temfieratoce’ 'for automatic 
dlithwashbig and laundering, and 
leave the temperature at more 
e^om to il levels for general use.
' It Is wen to look forWa^ toward 
the future when buying a gas water 
Itieater. It is possible that On auto- 
tnaUq washer or'v dishwasher may 
be acquired in .the f\itc^, and this 
should be considered when getting 
a heater. Buy a heater ample In sUe 
for future as well as present nceda 
Chief '• advantage manufaefur^rs 
.claim for gas water healcia is a re­
covery time faster than for other 
types of • '
American moose are somewhat 
smaller than Alaskan moose, but; 
just as belligerent.
A type of deer native to India 
barks like a dog.
\
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P L A N  A T O M  S H IP  F O R  1 9 lD i
^ i s  year's Regatta brought , out 
some of the; finest sailing seen in 
these p a ^  ■ in many_ years,, .with. 
the biggeVt race showing.a record 
12 entries.'One of-the ihost 'dar'-'
A B A F T  TH E B E A M
fng skippers in  the-club was Bill 
Jerome/ who -brought- the .spec.ta- 
toVs't6;thOir fMt;more then'once 
with , his daring ' handling of 
-f'Deu^' Wild” during the races
'.Qarence Gi; Morse, chaii^ 
the U.S. Federal Maritime board, 
examines a drawing of an atomic- 
powered merchant ship which was 
® symposium in
^  ’ Washington on nuclear-powered
ships. The purpose of the' gather-
on Friday, Above; Jerome’’s craft 
is seen ̂ running 
“abSff' the beam''.
—Photo by George Inglis
ing'is to present: the current statu 
in development of nuclear - powOr 
for merchant- ship propulsion-'and 
to . report on - the .. progress -in' 
building^ the. world’Sffirst atomic- 
powered ocean. linen This design 
could be on the seas' by 1960.'
WEStBANK
F A S T  R E U E E  F O R
‘VEI^ON' —. Settlement- of - two 
I staff V wage disputes at :Vemon 
pjtal has averted tpos*'
" the h o ^ ta l’s opera* 
Itibns to a-standstilL -
A id jii^ e n t of finances to -meet 
I the wage demands .of )x>th thejios- 
pital’s noh*fnedical and nursing 
staffs, made here-Monday at 
a meeHng attended. by - WiUlam 
Blade, president'Of the-B.C.-.'Ped* 
eratidn of Labor and business-man­
ager of therHospital- Employees’
I Union . No; 180. .■ \  V
^Following le n ^ y  discussion on 
I the - financial .situation, Vernpn 
Jubilee^Hospital board'^^announcM 
ItbaL the BCHlS had agreed* to: 
:lmi;ilementation . of a conciliatioh 
iboiurd'smward to its-. lay.'stalL 
A contract for nurses to July 31; 
1938-and salary agreements .similar 
to .those awarded Penticton nurses 
by‘'.conciliation ‘board - recently.' *' i 
I ’ Both offers ‘have, been accepted 
by the employees. . j ' '
€ost for both awards-will top 
the $151000 mark,.
E X C E U E P ,
].,Mrs. T. B;Reece has 'left for 
lA^itoba ;to > :^ e n d ' a ■ : couple of | 
weeks with old friends arid rela- 
Itives.-. ■ ^
Mr. Normari McDonald,/an old- 
I time resident of WeStbarik, crill6dls|" 
in towfe^vith h fe  grand4sn0»t%JSl 
dailDavii^f.rin 
ri:iat. They*
returri: joiirney Castlegar.; ;,MSr. j 
McDonald wOs at one * time ; the 
owner of the, property , kriowri as I 
the “Amott Place:',- which he sold 
to Mr. Strachari.' Mrickay 35 'yoars| 
ago.
Kelowna’s industrial'.night.patrol I seven flights left on overnight.: Visiting at the home of Mrs.l
las proven .its value, in the past 10 . Thê  -night patrol covers 29 in* Lloyd Biccum have been her bro* 
years. ' /  \  - Jdustries and city of Kelowna gar- ther, Mr. J. W. Comiack, and his
The indusMal. area suffered only |®g®'’®nd: warehouses, as well .as family, of Victoria; also her aunt,
I IliiOOO fiire loss since lp47, when the}Memorial. Arena. . jMiss Mary Cormack, BN, of Aber-j
patibt wlis dstablii^'ed ahd no Joss ! ! [deenshire,. Scotland, who has left
at all from criminal activity, in the SIZE AND WEIGHT - " for a short stay in Victoria and
past year.. ... . The car that won the IndianSplis who will return for a further stay}
” - This excentional 'MCOid is reveal-1 race*on Memorial Day was in Westbank.
ed In the jW  report of'lhdustrial U /o u r^ lin d e r Jpb which weighed 
patrolmatl. .G. K. „Kri8tt8rison. He i^st 1,680 pounds The fancy bugg es 
completed 10 years of such patrol-lihtf Auffuat 1 ‘ ' tday weigh smething-llke two, tons
1. • ^  “ • * - ij  1 or more, and burn a lot, of gas.—l ^ l m a n  I&UtJanspn; said only <Alta.); Advocate,
serious damage during his past fis-' 
cal.l'yerir, end^ July 3L‘-Was that
ttew Woolwoilh. \  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ 1 t )  ̂ * r ' '
StO^e Bc»ng .
B u jit In VergiMi.
I VERNON — Joying of - coriewie 
flopring in the $150,000 F. W. W l -  
{worth'building is now underwaFn' 
Constructlon pt the building'
I root .has hoik - bMp .cpippleted A rid  
WrirlB.;is now.rbcing channdleA.ia 
laying of floors In  the jp terio r as 
[strapping is, nearly flnlslKd;^ - 
A t Fieseht nub - eff Various 
trade igroupa are haUrwoy 'tpWanl 
the October' 1 deadline set for 
oMnpletlPiivby the cooti;act9 r»
M I N A R D ’ S
< I S 2 2 I >
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<i ' i . ,  k* ::\V a • H'
An individual . Oyster; can pro- several windows-were; broken by million eggs during
'its  irfetime.- ..
■h” i M(
He, -rsoallad jUiat, a t R25 a.m..
March 4> 195T, fire broke, out below ■ 
storage Rlatfotm  No; 5̂  at Laurel} 
Co*0 ^ ra tiv e  \U n ip ri.,. Bsthnated 
damage''was $1,0001' There’'were no , 
other fire  losses ln the ',1 0  years of 
the judroL*. . ' , '
,B jut ..buMnessmm'; tkentselves, 
proyed;7cAr0 l088 in'.the past, year;
folind'BeT; doors]




. ....... , _____ffuM.
fourid open. ' - ];
'aBd^an' ‘ KnsUansen's J u ly  * 
u n ity  , showed"- 84 industrial | i |  
i}rg,'Opî n; five' Insecure windows;' *
ono'aiipply yard igatc open; and4— -------- U—j
Donald Strachan, of Vancouver,} 
is spending a " month holidaying} 
with his friends, Forbes Mackay. Fi'H'
Next time, you make vanilla par* 
fait or ice cream, flavour it with} 
a - mixture -of ground fresh apri­
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S L IC E D  P I lf f iA P P L E
Hawaiian . . . 20 oz. tin
2  *of 67c
f , r '‘i i l' fi -*KMbont
>  ̂ A »t ''1 r̂ ■»< f > % >  ̂ 'f i  r  “
M A Y O N N A IS E
im prom  tin  ImsI  salads, 32 m . j|ar
N M  ad  K M K .
In Tomato Swce . . .  15 oz. tin
4
 for
Great buyi on yiiurfavoHte b rd n d s i'B ^ i^ ^  feandiyou know and depend on is ajn important part of our 
service to you.:fhis weefciWo're ^miimhting o u n ifilii^  brands to bring you added savings!
________ _ •'■•SJv'’-V ''- '-:'■* if, t ’/ i  ’Irt  r  '  ^
W f i ^ e r n  ' .  .  1 6 0  o £  i £ l #
Sea Trader
T U N A  F IS H
Fancy Solid White, 7 oz. tin
2  for 4 9 c
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
Regular or. Homogenized, 48 fl. oz.
95c
Quartet
M A R G A R IN E
Tastes so good . . .  1 lb. package
2 i~ 65c
David's
S W E E T  B IS C U IT S
Assorted varieties. . .  1 lb. package
39c
Canadian or Vehreeta Bel-Air Premium Frozen
K R A F T  C H E E S E S T R A W B E R R IE S
1-lbd package Serve with Ice Cream, 1JS oz. pkg.
63c 2 f o r  65c
Taste Tells Assorted Portao Brand .
C h o ic e  G R E E N  P E A S P IN E A P P L E  T ID B IT S
20 oz. tin 20 oz. tin
2  f o i  39c 2 f o r  55c
. '1 5 .'■• . V. 'y -  T. . •;.* ,t , , ■
:’’,v ^
estern, . . . .   ẑ
Sh.f:V, . t
V':/S,;
f's, 12 oz. tin
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F^sh . . . Tn'miiied just right fw  perfect ea 
Whole or HaHv!. i  ,.V '.
. .,1.' aiirivc ,i I'y,.,/i 'A,*' '•' v'f
■Robin H ood^ '^ ,
C A K E  M I X
White Augcl Food 5 4 c
FLOUR Purpose,
Berkshire
l a r  C
MILD-Canadian . . . .  . 'lb . 55c 
MEDIUM Ontario .   ̂ .  .  .  lb. 59c 
SHARP Ontario .  .  .  .  .  -  lb. 69c
Hunfs
T A T C I  I D  Tomato,
v A  I dU r 13 oz. bottle
COCKTAIL
Hunt’s, Fruit, 15 oz. tin *
TOMATO SAUCE
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---------------- MR. AND NRS. J. P. FUMERTON
OBSERVE 70th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
r 8aturd<^. Atigust 1^ Waa a mem 
orable day lor Mr. and Mt|. J. F.
PtB»sertoo« of Viitiy Avenue.
frhen, au^unded by their family, 
they received-felkiUtions on the 
of th flr  70th‘ wedding an* 
hiversary.
i One of the first mesagea of con* 
iratulation to a itive  by wire^waa 
that of Her Majesty* the Queen: 
loUowed by those from Uon. ’ RT. 
A. C. and Mrs. Benhett; Mesdra. 
l£  J. Coldwell, Gordon McO, Sloan, 
b  L-ArdfiRC^aiwea'asaodlatea 'of 
long standing, absent friends and 
relatives and Prime .Minister Dief< 
dnbaker.
( Among the visitors to offer their 
good wishes in  person was His Wor* 
ship, the mayor ,of Kelowna, Mr. 
J. LadA who was '̂accompanied
hy the Regatta •Ceanmodore, *Mr. 
George S. /Mooney, of lilontreaL 
Other expressins 01 goodwill which
M r. and Mrs. 'Fiunerton received 
were flowers, letters afld gifts
Out*of*town 'relatives attending 
the quiet damily dinner dt the 
Royal.'Anne Hotel'wpre Mrs. Her* 
ga RichM and her dabghter, Klean* 
ore, of West Vancobvdr, Dr..AiU)cey 
and M rs .' fVtmertoti h^^bridge. 
M r. and Mrs. John Dock, of Chil*
C O fiP I^ A T T lR
UHa A o ttt the «d< 
pent of T V  to oar> VaUey<~but I  
Dt hciett dnUdieteeA^hy 
rm r . after watdhibg It  In  Van* 
couver and sdsewhere,* I  suddenly 
found myself Wishltig that we had 
t. too f . .  firen i t  pne didn't like  
all of th« prtwratmh*Avhich applies 
to radhi ts  w d l M  TV .
A  couple of weeks ago X saw 
tmckloads of cement crossing the 
ferry on their why to the top of 
Blue Qrmise Nluuiitaili—where the 
transmHlbt'''wiU he, 'and realised 
that w ith -the oencrete*Hao pun In- 
t^ e d ^ v ld e n e e  flu it T V  soon w ill 
Im. n fpct for ̂ the Okanagan as a 
Whole. Ih a t 1 could he' as ardent a 
fan as anyone.
. A * B reeult 1, lik e  a great nuny 
more,'wAs interested in the display 
Of T V  models at one of the .indus­
tria l booths down at the RegAtta, 
hut Ao fa t as choosing the Set I ’d 
want*-wcll, when I  started . read* 
il^ .about them they sounded.'not 
oidy wonderful, but fearful as w ell
GLA041AND TREATMENT
H \ J
wiKi spont her early yean Xa
 ̂ ' ’ 7 - .^  ^
O n  t o u r , O f  R u s s i a
By MARGARET AUIRRSON
(Miss Alderson Is a Canadian 
newspaper womhn toiiring Rus* 
sia with a group of Canadians) 
MOSCOW -* The Russians have 
removed most of * the “No .Tres­
passing" signs-from their borders. 
They have put down welcome mats. 
Vlsitoni—approved visitors that is 
—are given the* glad-hand treat­
ment ■
It takes only a few hours, how­
ever, for the curious visitor to 
discover that Russia is still an 
enigma-wrapped’in a mystery. The 
Russians do not like to talk about 
what is'behind ’ the facades they 
display, so proudly to the tourist 
I came to Moscow as one of a 
party of 3D Canadians. It is the 
first organized tour for Canadians 
since the thawing influence of 
Khrushcrev in the Kremlin.
Ten long,' low cars swept us into
"Pktur^balai^ circui^ depth andl the early morning,
dimcnsiotig sdf^ty windows, I Custom and intourist olficials
remote cCntr61i;lil|h and low speed 
and tunihil, /inamc control.'' —oh 
y|Kt tttd- the, sisc; of screen Ur suit 
{ijrticuier llvlmt rophi . i . it 
all Sounded terribly c<»nplicated.
'  ^oWAvAr, I ^decided that Its a 
pretty safe bet that long before, 
CUij t̂nVSf. say>. w e: shall ■ be; talk­
ing as famili^ly of. TV ’sets atid
Uwack. Miss Orma Pumerton. Pen-
Ucton. and Miss Carter, these yedrs.
Vancouver • - ‘ -TypAS. Ur models, were easier to
, After the family dinner, .Bto; .and ' technlwl
lUrs. Furaerton attended thb closing ^  the *»“*’‘‘ *
Regatta performance, when they *1*11 8o*ng to be difficult to choose, 
Were sUfpHited'by 'afiTiVAUOir'fKttn fot'the reason they all look so 
both citizens and visitors present nice. Combination TV and/or re- 
'Bringing their parents' unique I cord player»r*radio, • cabinet, con- 
aniiiversary to a happy close, Mr. I sole, table or portable models— 
and Mrs. Turner Futnerton eftter-jthejrTe all available in-any finish, 
tained the family at their Home, at I and looking at last, week's display 
19M A1^tt*Street ; f  .  ̂ [must have made, a lot of  ̂people 
' Mr. and Mrs. E^unerton treuUre|wish they could tiine ln right there 
the tribute paid thens by the Itev. and then, instead of-having to wait 
Robert S.' Leitch When thA .family another : month—of ; longer, per- 
worshipped together At First Vnited I haps—depending on the state of the 
Church on- Sunday, following their hnnw account? ' *
clear our
Mrw Feed
is spending a hididay At the' home 
(AE ,her, parepte,, ItoC and 
b e lt Drought.' . - ,  *;V
. • , ' *1 *. , , '  ?»> '-.M
-  liisA M e e it t t tw il^ 5 i:« d b iiA ^ t‘'t i| 
Edmonton ,on Wednesday:’ afteir 
spending two weeks at her home 
in Qlenrosa. Miss Hussey la a n u m  
in the University Hospital. Edm<m<l 
ton, '' p
M r. and Mrs. J. KinroM. of Ah* 
botsford,' have been spending 'a 
short holiday at the home of Mias 
E. Sumpter. .y' - *' ‘ » , ‘•'■-*-̂ .̂ .,56'.
In  hospital' from Westbank at 
present are Mrs.. W.; Hewlett^ MH 
T. L f Parker, M r. J. B. WaUace an4 
Terry McDonald. -; •'*>- '
Mrs. Duart MacLean. and/aqq 
Gordie of North Vancouver«.;|^i^
to an ,e»4 ' Um Twim iiteati imtl,
Qte (HUditn 
«<w»nuhity
And much of the heaviest work is 
done by women.:
1 questioned my guide about the 
use of female labor. Her reply was 
brief but expressive: They are 
paid for it“
RUN-DOWN HOUSE 
She was Just as curt when I point­
ed to the nm-down hous«i and 
shacks. “Next year if you come 
back" she said, “you will find a 
big apartment building there.'
Then she added, as if slightly 
amazed herself,"Many people have 
homes .in the country, where they up from her old hOroe at OUvef 
can grow their own vegetables for 
food ."■ *'
After that she seemed to be oii 
her guard.
The sun was blazing from a 
cloudless sky. The temperature 
was in the mid-eighties. I had 
thought of Moscow as a grey, cold 
city. 1 said.




Ballet Dancer, Miss Nona Person  
* Featured In Dance Revue A t Banff
Anyway, lots of fathers and hus- 
[bands won’t hav6 .nmch of a prob­
lem. in choosing A gift this Christ­
mas—a TV  set for- the home, whe­
ther standard or portable, is going 
to suit a great m anjrof the younger 
I set, as well as Dad and Mum.
paved the way by ----- „ , ... ,
passports and luggage. really unusual, cither.'
CONliftABTS SIRIKINO Talking to tier was like punching
We pulled up at the Leningrad » j[«ther pillow,
Hotel. Immediately the staggering There was some delay betere we 
contrasb of Russian life became M'*®®*̂®** ® supply of Russian 
apparent. The Lenningrad has im- {”®”®y* and that was a trifle cm 
posing ' pile-marble floors, l o f t y a r e  ^allowed , 425 
ceilings embe^ed with gilt, m a s s i v e * * ’® 17 days we will 
pillars and king-size chandeliers of ®P®®|* ®®**|a* W® 'Y,®'̂  given
gold and crystal. But the woman at “P®.®*®* exchange rates, 10 roublw 
the desk was inept and clumsy h® \he doUar, to that we have the 
as she distributed room. keys. The «»«‘v®*®®t of $42.50 for our 17-day 
elevatoi' man was dressed in  cotton 1 *®®*~’ 
undershirt and khaki Jeans.
■ 1-bad been in my room only a | 
few mihutes when the floor woman 
dropped in. presumably, to see if| 
all was well.
GUIDE WAS WARY 
Latcii my guide, selected by the|
Intourist organization, told me 
proudly about the apartment she 
and her husband occupied. My 
suggestions that we include a visit 
to a few working class apartments 
in our'tour did not register with | 
her.
spend the day on Sudds^lf M  
Mrs. W. MacLean. (  .
Mr.'and Mrs. Grieve Eili<pj^*l^ 
Mr. Chas Brown : drdve to . : 
couver last Wednesday for 
holiday;
The Vacation Bible C1AM4Ha|̂  
by S t George's Anglican;
K t « has now ended its sessions. The at-'
“ L  ^  tendance ran from thirty to foHir
children, and classes were bAld 
from 9:30 to 11:30 in the formAJsn̂  
under the supervision of 
Watson and Mrs. R. E. Sprih|e^
ANNUAL
These arc Just a few 
of the ; tremendoAis ' 
' bargains'Offered this 
. .Thursday, Friday 
. and Saturday at
m h
SALE
•D RESSES SCO. o n .......................
A U . S W IM  S U IT S  Up to 10.95. On sale
S H IR T S  Men'’s Hawaiian. On sale ..................
S W IM  T R U N K S  Meh’a'Hawaiian. On sale 







GLENMDRE —  BSisa Nona Pear- 
ton, a student of the Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing . for several 
YeArs, returned on Sunday from 
Banff wjiere she has been attending 
the Banff School of Fine Arts for 
toe past six., weeks.
 ̂ Nona is ‘ known for' her 
dancing having won many festival 
trophies through'tire years in the 
Okanagan MusicAl- Festival, and 
Also WAS in the toilet numbers in 
the presentation of "Oklahoma,” in 
Kelowna this spring. In the Eve* 
hings of Ballet, which ran'for* two 
higfateaitbe schewLin*Banff, Ndna 
yioi .one of twenty-five pupils 
chosen fro mthe class of fifty who 
attended the summer coune to ap* 
^ a r  in the final dance revue. She 
had a soldT part in' a ballet "Finish 
Ing School” and appeared also in a 
inroup number in ballet "Lyrique.’ 
She feels that attending the school 
has been a wonderful experience 
and hopes to return, there next 
jmmmer. ' - ♦
CARS Supervisor 
Miss Ann Bashall 
To V isit Kdowna
..Miss .Ann.. Bashato-.-.jro«ihciall
supervisor of the occupational ther- r* .....
apy program of the Canadian -Arth- f a  . . . rn  .
rltis and Rheumatism Society, i s K  O U D I6 O 6 T  A U C l. o l  





it  'we had our clothes cleaned
; HflttQahtdiii'A Wd WoitldA't hkva 
worry about thta
I
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WESTBANK — Mr.- and Mrs. 
Everywhere buildings are being | Robert Rasham and Dbn, of North 
constructed, renovated or painted, Vancouver, are visiting relatives 
roads are being laid down, lm-|here. 
proved; or cleaned. But side by 
side with the new apartment blocks | Murray and Heather Black have 
are dismal shacks that in* Canada returned from, a holiday of three 
would be considered poor bams, weeks spent with relatives ih North
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Black 
met them on the return Journey at 
I Princeton.
Mrs. John Browii has as guests 
I her cousin, Dortald-Adair and his 
I wife, the former Evelyn ' Oliver,
Come In 
And See
, . ; .  o u r  display o f breath'taking fa ll shad(» o f G lenhill and M (K /aul 
S cott& h 'kn it fu lly  fashioned sweaters,. Look them over then plan 
fo r that F a ll w a^rob e that is so essential fo r the .cooler weather. 
W e î sO| have a great variety o f Orlons. M cCaul's Scottish knitwear 
ex(»lls in  economy w ith quality. .
. C irlig ias  - - . 1 1 . 9 5 ;  Pulbv^ .  9.95
tu rd u  N eck, three-quarter sleeves..................... ...............................9 .95
Can be obtained in many other styles as w ell.
Glen/HJli A ll A u str ^ n  Wool —> Full f^dilotted —  Sanforlaned
. C l4nl( Short Sleeve .  7.95 Cardigans .  9.95
. .T ilrtle  heclc. w ith, three-quaiter sleeve
at ...u - ..—..............................................................
Evening jSweaters, a ll the beautiful shades
Of'if^all at. .............. a ^
' ■ V  t O u r Tartans w ill soon be in , Watfch fo r them, 






THE KELOWNA COtRIER, ThUrs., Aug. 15*. 1957
of the Immaculate Conception. Kd- 
owna.
Kelowna tola u ^ k . She will'con- ' A .- 
far with toe CARS physio thera- 
pjst. Bliss Nora^Coakham; to'assist
to~ihe'i>laiinlfiir*for toe provisions I BJr. and Blrs. Gaston Gaucher, 
pf a self*belp aidg and  ̂Adjustments [844-I ^ n  Ave., Kelowna, announce 
in the home of patients to'the dis-jthe engagement • o f ' their ' only 
toict [daughter, -Marlene A. Herron, to
Recently. Miss Bashall, who has Mr. Adam J. Schleppe,; youngest 
been with CARS for nearly four son of. Mr. a n d  Mrs. A.! : A. 
years, .visited hospitals and reha- Scheleppe. 970 Coronation ;'Ave. 
bilition centers in - Mohtreal and|-; The: wedding will take plabe/at 
7AW York.cstudyingi occupational [:11 am , August 31, in the.. Ctotoch cups;
therapy and ’ rehabilitation, pro-!^-^-^'-'"" ...------ ---------- ^
gran^ ....................... .
Occupational therapy plays' "an 
important part in the CARS treat- 
nent programs, which is aimed 
ihe‘ prevention of the disease and 
restoring of alrekdy cripple patients 
to. Useful Rvlng.; ..
The treatment Is geared to the 
tyite of work a jpatlent may be able 
to return to, or accessing ,wbrlc:tol- 
etonce with a view to recommends 
ihg -suitable future occupations, > In 
the case of housewives, toe oceupa* 
iional therapist 'is able , to redesiem 
a home and trpin a handicapped 
wife to become independent With* 
opt expensive hew equipment > ;
'  s a r d in e '  s a l a d
Sardine fans-, take ..note of this[
full-bodied salad. Drain 2 (3% oz.) I 
cans of Canadian sardines. Break | 
into bite-size pieces and combine 
with 1 cup of'diced cooked potsa-[ 
toes, 1 cup of diced cooked beets, 
and 'l?small onion finely chopped. 
Add desired quantity of sour cream [ 
dressing then gently toss ingredi­
ents; together.' Serve in crisp lettuce [
7a 6/.*-.







Local Artjsts Willj 
Display PaiiUings ’
The coming .exhibit of paintln|[s 
land draulhigs in the library board 
room from August ID to  Dl will lie 
shown by several 'Kelowna artists. 
Thte exhibit should ex^ltorUeep Ih*
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NEXT W EDNK DP
F o r  F l o w e r  S h o w
sixty clasMs are open for coro- 
ijetiUon Jn next week's summer 
ttower show to be held under , the 
auspices of Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society and the Kel< 
owna w^quatlc Association at the 
AquatiC' pavilion next Wednesday, 
when the W. J. Palmer Challenge 
Cup will be presented 1o the exhi* 
Utor winning tt>e highest aggregate 
bf points.
listed in the list are collections 
of . annuals and perennials. Asters, 
Mums, Dahlias. Olddioli, Sweet 
Pcaa Roses. Zinnias and many 
other, summer flowers. Besides 
single )>looins and containers of 
various, flowers, classes include 
baskets, vasea bowls and collec­
tions of many.-klhda, as-.'well as 
corsages, house plant^ decorated 
tables, artistic diapi&y »»d a novel­
ty arrangement.
Pavilion will open to exhibitors 
at 10:30 aJii. and flowers must be 
stag^ by 12:30. Open to the public 
at 3 p.m., the show will close at 
8:30. with presentation of iurizes at 
8 pjn. Society members m ay, ex 
hibit free, and a snvaU fee for ex­
hibiting is charged non-members. 
First and second prizes in- each 
class will be cash or other tangible
gatta Headquarters sold the last 
r ^ r v ^  seat ibr night show Sat- 
urdajr M  jS p j n . . he said'" ticket 
toles toppeli iSAOO , t ,. Met..g9jfs 
the bleacher, ^ t o n .  sold as- ore- 
serrations', 'were  ̂sellout' - each
night/ ! \ \  , N '
HOWARD ' HARDIN, the gifted 
emmcee of the. professional trOupe 
in the Stage shows,' made . the best 
crack of the Regatta . . ,  describing 
the Tahitian gift's hula dance he 
said: “It's easy . . . you lust havfi
B. BL. Walker at 331 patit Avent»,
t i i .  VlSrrORid , . .  V ls ltin i from  
Pdiitlajad, Orefbn, far tka week are 
M r, .and Mrs. Ck R , DcnmiiMK and 
their Infant daMihter» .Corlntua BSr. 
and Mrs, {^owning attended the 
Regatta, and,. are guestt of ..Mrs. 
Downing's p u ^ ts .,M r. and M ti. A. 
K, Commingi, Parkview" Apart*
the other 
crops.'
MANY HOUSE ' GUESTS
awards, with fibtwns for third Chests during tte  Rogatte ’at the
prizes.
Exhibitors who won cups last 
year are requested to bring-them 
to the flower show or deliver them 
to the secretary at 1902 Pendozl St.
1 , %
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Fun in the sun was the order 
of the day at Mayor J. J. Ladd’s 
annual parden party 'on .Friday, 
during the Regatta. ' The' sun 
broke through its surly mantle
F U N  IN  T H E  S U N
of cloudi and shone all afternoon, 
making the party a huge success. 
Above, two of the Four Knights, 
part of the night show entertain­
ment, are seen enjoying meeting
a quintette of the lovely Hawai­
ian girls who also . entertained 
Regatta crowds. ’; . " '
—Phdto by George Inglis
ANNUAL AFFAIR
Over One Hundred Ex-Fliri FlonV * '-C’' '.‘- I ' . i' .f v'
Residents Hold Annual Reunion
1 I . ■ ' -' - - - , J , ,
More than 100 former Flin Flon l and the latter’s -niece, Mrs. ' /Tack 
residents met for a reunion the Lawrence and 'Evelyh.'. and 'Bern- 
Sunday before Regatta, ,uid already ard, who were visiting at the time 
are pMnnlng a. similar’.meet' here from Comox. 
prior to, the: 1993 .water sho'w, .when -Rutland families who .once lived 
it ; is known .'many visitors' will be at Flin Flon, and who attended the 
in the Valley. Thdse attending this ptcn.ie’were;. t'Mr. 'and'-.Mrs. Paul 
ye^’s picnic, held in the City Park Sediack, John - .and . Mary' ' Anne; 
ov^. were from coast , as well as|Mrs.M., Sediack; Mr.'and Mrsj John 
interior points, and towns and cit- Bell and Miss Lois Taylor, 
ies represented include 'White-1 These, with guests from other 
horse. Y.T.; Abbotsford, Vancouver, points, agreed to - meet. again on 
KamlooM, ,Vem6n, Enderby.' Pen- the Sunday prior to next year’s re- 
ticton, Bummerland;-Rutland and ['gatta.
Kelowna.'-^ - ■.
From far*away 'Whitehorse came.
Mr. .and .Mfs- A. W> Faust, Myrna, L a i r | | i^ \Q |n t i% |r n n Q r  
VTinona, Ralph and Mrs. Janet L G i lY O C U I C l I l M G i  
Faust, and from. Vancouver, Mr. /  . •* _  '
and Mrs. Charlie.Payne» Lulu Is- \ M n f \ A i r \ n  r r \rC IP ;3 C t 
land, and M|sa Wendy Kellington. ’ VVCUUII lU  r U l v w Q o l
Holton, 62
nMi«o ®®”khead, Kelowna, announce the
« , S r i r  t h e i r  youngestmore or less.as hosu to the gath- j-f .J ;.--  tomib M a e ’ tn Mr
ering, were Mr. and Mrs.- Arnold S S I ®  Inn .ft
Wing, Sandra end; Shferi;' Mr. and M al^riuim n 1? ^  kT wm
Mrs. Pete Kitchener; M. K lfch en errJ^ .J? J |^ H S S ”; ^
and Verlaj Mr. and Mrsi Don Rob-
ertson; Mr. and Mrs. Ed HlckUng. L,JSi_^®‘*^_^^^^^
Teddy and Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. C
Earl Anderson and^JImmy; Mr. and S t c r J k c f a ^  'Mm. Then Lacroix; Mr. and Mra.l«- S. Lcitch officiating.
,H. ,H.> McKlnnon;.='Mrs,..-,A., High- y e p P S i p B *  
field; Mr. and'Mrs. Oscar Webh;
Peorgo Keefe; A.,H. Stevens; Mr. 
and Mrs. , Roy Siihpkins, Jimmie 
and Lori; Mr,'and Mrs. Leslie Mills
Radio Sportscaster 
Takes Up Residence
L.’ D. (Pete) ‘ Parker, western 
Canada’s first radio sportscaster, 
with Mrs, Parker and Miss Dianne 
Parker,';formerly of Regina, have 
taken'v up - residence in - Kelowna at 
1659 Ethel St.
Mr, Parker broadcast the first 
play-by-play' description^ of--a' -pro<- 
fessional hockey game in the. woidd. 
This: was, a : play-off- g ^ e  between 
the Edmonton EskimosVand the Re­
gina Capitols of the Western ' Can-1 
ada Professional ;• Hockey,-- League, 
played at Regina, March .14, 1923.
In April of the same year, Mr. 
Parker also . broadcast the.' first 
basketball game; ever to be heard 
on the air—avplay-off between the 
famous Winnipeg Toilers and the 
Regina Caps.'
Wedding To Unite 
District Families
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Biffard, 786 
Stpckwell Aye., K Ĵow'na announce 
the engagethent ' o f ' their eldest 
daughter, Jean, to Mr; Joe Bohn 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bohn, Rut­
land.
The wedding will-,take place 




To W ater Ballet
A bevy of Kelowna teenaged 
girls added beauty and taste to the 
recent 51st' annual regatta.
They were the girls of the water 
ballets.
The youngsters went through 
their paddle board performances 
like old show hands, without a 
murmur of discomfort, in the cool 
of the night.
Under the direction of Joan Mc­
Kinley, the teenagers performed in 
five principal ballets;
"The Carpets’* — Gloria
Henderson, Joy Ellis, Pat Collinson, 
Loma McLeod, Pat Watson, Sharon 
Walrod, Sheila Vetters, Marlene 
Anstey, Helen Hyde, Sandra Marsh, 
Helga Rees, Janice Walker, Louise 
Brew, Diane Springer, Joan Hoov­
er, Maureen Mawdsley, Lynn Sex- 
smith, Elaine August, Marilyn Wig- 
nalL
"Legend of the Rain” — Joy Ellis, 
Linda Watson, BUaine August, Wen­
dy Springer, Susan Buzzell, Frances 
Pesteil, Karen McKeown, Marilyn 
Wignall, Sandra... JMarsh, Susan 
Johnson, Sharon Cununing,. Lynn 
Sexsmith, Diane Springer, Gail 
McFetridge, . Sharon Gundrum, 
Penny Sba.w»,.Gaii Bryant, Barbara 
Doell, Helg’a Rees, Carol Munslow, 
JAHdl Emerson, Mary JarisgiirMoria’ 
Mitchell, Kathy^--W^ Janice 
Walker.
"Ull Ull Girls’' --' Donna Kish 
Kathy Hilller, Sharon Walrod, Dale 
Reid, Karen Butcher, Penny Ivens 
Chris • Love, Joan Hoover, Pat Col- 
linson, Joyce Hoover, Frances Pes; 
teil, Helga Rees, Sandra Marsh 
Mary Jansen, Winkle Buckholtz, 
Sharon Bunce, Jo-Anne '' Lindler, 
Louise Brew, Pat --Watson, Gwen 
Hayworth," Lynn Taylor, Florence 
Shier, Judy Haddad, JUl Downton, 
Janice Walker.
"Aloha” — Loma McLeod, Pat 
Watson, Joyce Hoover, Sharon WaL 
rod, Sheila Vetters, Sharon Turk, 
Cynthia Anderson,- Joan Hoover, 
Helen Hyde, Louise Brew, Frances 
Pesteil, Gail McFetHdge, Gail Bry­
ant, Marilyn Anstey; Sharon Cum- 
ming, Carol Munslow, Marilyn Wig­
nall, Lynn Sexsmith..
"Birth of the Hawaiian-Pearl” — 
Jill Downton, Karen Butcher, Don­
na Kish, Heather McCallum, Chrlp 
, Love, Kathy HiUler, Dale Reid, 
Sharon Walrod, Sheila Vettejrs,
Penny Ivens, Pat Watson, Jill 
Sharpe. Helga Rees, Pat Collinson, 
Mary Jansen, Barbara Doell, Mar­
ian Fuller, Sandra Perron, Gail 
Bryant, Lynn Scoullar, Louise 
Brew. . 1
LUXURIOUS tU N C B
For^ luxurious luribhinF try  thUk 
Break 2  cupa of cooked or cann^  
lohgtm’TneAt into bite-aised 
Sprinkler With 3 mhleapbna' l^ifuih 
Juice.," Add. i  cup chopptMl' c ^ ti^  
and H  of mjtyoimaUe.^T^ in 
gredtents.toimtker tightly 'andiaervo
wheat on one'aWe and barley-on «. - t .
then you -rotdte Ihe i« d i^ te |» th e r   "anaiaervc.thtmipaon^^ a dentUt and, Mra.
Of
To Westbank
W ESTBAtflt r -  A  wedding of In* 
tewat |o many Westbank people 
tdok... place , in ' Puerto Cabetio,
Venezimla, on July, 24 when Alice, 
fifth  daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Fred Broaflhead. became the bride 
of pc, Natl Thrnnpaqn. of Auatralla. 
: A fter the ceremony the young 
cbMiJIe took n ten-day honeymoon 
-trip to Trinidad.' They have now 
taken UP residency . in. Idaracaibo. 
Venaattela, where. they ,are both 
en|atad ,in  mimionary work. Dr.




Mr.' and Mrs. Minard Ackerman 
Rutland) announce -the forthcom­
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Rosemary Madeline, to Mr, Lucien 
Deleurme, of Kelowna.
The' wedding will take place 
August 24 at 10 a.m. in S t Theresa’s 
Church,'.Rutland,- with Rev. Father 
F. L. Flynn officiating.. :
A reception will be .held in the 
East Kelowna hall.
momo of Mr. and Mrs. H. Egg were 
heir daughter, .’Mias ' Janet' Egg, 
Mbs Marilyn Frew, Miss 'Allison 
Smith, Kch Richmond and .Vefna 
KrasteL.ali from Vancouver. Qtiier 
guests were Tom Christianson from 
Denmark and Mr. and'Mrs. Davq. 
Mangold and daughter, |dary,>hf 
Wenatchee,'Wash, . • ■
FROM CARIBOO AND K m - 
MAT . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Me- 
Harg, 1423 St. Paul St:, havo had hs 
guests, their. daughter, Mrs. Don 
Meyers, of -Williams Lake and her 
two children. Vernon and Donalda. 
Gqests from. Kltimat were Rd^ 
Frank and Ben - Klein.
ATTENDED REGATTA , . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R  L  Armstrong and ’R; 
Harrison, former 'Kelowna retid^ 
ents, accompanied by Mrs. Stanley 
W. Armstrong, of Los Angeles,'are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Swainson. JMrs. R. L  Armstrong, 
is Mrs. Swainson’s sister,
. GUESTS DURING. REGATTA . . 
Mrs. Lavingne and daughter 
Frances, from Nanaimo, spent Re­
gatta week a t' the home of Mrs. J. 
O. Grierson, 851-Stockwell Ave,
.GUESTS FROM.CALGARY . . 
Mrs. J..Cameron Day had.as her 
house-guests during'Regatta week, 
he niece and husband, and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I^ough, Frank 
Jr., Jeanj Margot and another niece, 
Day Wilson,-- all of Galgary..
TO ATTEND ANNIVERSARY . 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay ; have 
gone to Winnipeg for two months; 
and will attend the 50th - wedding 
anniversary of Mrs, McKay’s sister 
there,'.. •„
WEEKEND ' GUEST . -. . Miss 
Roma Walker, r.R.N., matron of the 
Vancouver. Preventorium, was the
' Whea t  one i s  Ut o
paiiL.you wfdt eagerly for the 
medicine which your doctor has 
prescribed to ease dlsttess or bring back health again. Can 
you measure the woifh the tiny tablets or the relief'that 
flows from the prescription bottle?
T r a y ’s miracle drugs may seem to bo high in price. But 
the siclmesses they cure once meant days or weeks of home 
and hospital care, expensive syrgefy,‘ a long iMfiod of suffering, 
sometimes even death. Are not today’s medicines worth more 
than rubies or pearls? , .
Remember too that some medicines cost millions of dollars 
to develop. . . .  to research, to obtain raw materials, to purify, 
to test for complete saftty. Modern medicines are not hit- 
.or miss; they are spi^ific; But with all of these’ millions Spent 
to bring modern drugs to you, the price of prescription drugs 
has gone up less than half of otner consumer Items since 
1939. Above all, remember how bessed is the cOmfort these 
medicines give, and what you would do without them.
; Let us deliver promptly without extra charge. A great many 
people, entrust us with the responsibility of . filling their .preeerip* 
tions. May we compound yours?• * -V • ........ ■ • .
YOUR PHYSICIAN CAN PHONE 3117 
WHEN YOU NEED. A MEDICINE
G a iifs  P re s c r ip tio n  P h a rm a c y
Park M edit^  Building *  1635 Abbott St*
Management says stock must go to make room for Fall merchandisen! Limited Time -  
Limited Quantities Full size range in all our lines. All our Summer stock is slashed to 
the bone. Save up to 50c on the dollar on. maiiy items during Bon Marche's phoiiomenal 
Summer Sellout!
M eridian Swea[t#s
All wool'sweaters, all styles. 
Reg. 7.95 . . . while they last •While they last
V'u I ’ 4 a . '
,1 “If’ I • .
I ,r ii 'Vjlii'
L> 'l‘l \ 'Ui '
' I *»'' / f, ( 'i
^  DRESSES ★  s w im  SUITS 
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HMN 2 34I “
NOW IN FULL SWING!
FRI., 9 A M . bOOR BUSTER!
m LO N H
PANTIES 1-50
.. . r ,! * -ti« / -) •('’,n "‘S* ''.ifI ,|i f
A  good selection of light weight summer 
material^ Reg. to , 49,95. Sale < Price ....
' I ‘ ‘ ^
iCs - . complete size range, 
last long.. Reg. to 19.95,
ottoq pliflsc, dneroirt, tcrvyiene. | ' a B > .  , A  
apd 8 .BS. S^le Price
m i n ., -..ttona and all wool Reg. 4.85 ,
( t̂pirra /̂WhHn they V,
‘ ' ' ,6;^ to" l a w  (Sale
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A U THE MHEAT THMT M M T inS
TEN DAYS EARLIER
Harvesting of the McIntosh apple 
crop In the Kelowna area will get 
underway the first week of Septem­
ber. a week to ten days earlier than 
last year, according to the provin­
cial department of agriculture.
Wealthy apple harvest started 
this week and peach picking is 
underway. 'Bartlett pear .picking 
will be general within a week, and 
early prunes have colored rapidly, 
indicating early lots will be har­
vested within the next lew days.
Officials reported cannery bean 
harvest is at the peak, and tonnage 
and quality are .good. Cool weather 
had retarded the maturity of cu­
cumbers. peppers and tomatoes, 
both lor the fresh and cannery mar­
ket Local canneries have just 
Started on tomatoes. Fall onions 
are moving in volume, . but cool 
weather had retarded the field cur­
ing of this crop. '
APPLE APHIS
In the Westbank-Peachland'
Summerland districts, apricot har­
vesting i& now past peak. Early 
peaches are being picked, but har­
vesting of the main varieties will 
not get underway until this week­
end.
Green apple aphis continues to be 
the worst pest of the season. Wooly 
fipple aphis is also giving trouble, 
and European red mite, rust mite, 
and twos-potted mite are showing 
up. Fire blight is showing up more 
generally following the shower ac­
tivity of the past two weeks.
‘ Potatoes, tomatoes and cucumbers 
are being harvested in the West- 
bank area.,
In the Penticton-Naramata-Oka' 
nagan Falls - Keremeos - Cawston 
areas, harvesting of Fisher and 
Golden Jubilee peaches will be over 
this week. Rochesters are gaining 
in volume and some Videttes will 
be started in the next two days.
Indications point to a fair to good About one-third of Alaska lies 
crop of pears. Apples continue to north of the Arctic circle.
show good prospects, but will tend 
to be large on the average.
Bulk of the prune crop will be 
picked this week-end. V peaches, 
already harvested, are running to 
smal Isize. Bartlett pears, now being 
picked, are generally satisfactory. 
VEGETABLE SUPPLIES 
In the North Okanagan, all vege­
tables are in plentiful supply. Early 
potato crop is cleaned up. Field to­
matoes are moving in volume and 
it is many years since a good move­
ment has been experienced- Silver- 
skin onions and fall onions are be­
ing harvested. Some celery is mov­
ing from the Armstrong area but 
the late lettuce crop will not be 
ready lor some time.
Grasshoppers appear to be more 




Apple Picking To Start- 
First W eek Of September
M ilk  Rampling 
Termed 
"S a tis fa c to ry "
Results of milk sampling carried 
out during the past three months 
in the South Okanagan Health 
Unite were termed "satisfactory” at 
fhe recent quarterly meeting of 
the Union Board of Health held in 
Oliver.
Six patseurizing dairies and three 
raw milk dairies were inspected.
One raw milk dairy in the Kel­
owna are.a was advised to comply 
with the milk industry, act r e f ­
lations pertaining. to the labeling 
of all raw milk: and proper ve 
hide identification; V,. ' ,
By TIm» C taullui IPttm {iw.Btfttgh ourlal «n^ iprou^ 'f i -  
Seventy-three CiiniKIisni.,firtiinv Uxu^ -'flAf / ibcimlMwi-, 'hlV'* ml 
ing from •  holiday la  Britain, aad sfiwngpoliita in  Omins imt'wcridmd 
the dix-man erew of •  DC-4 alrqreft with mom than 100 V-pMind frag- 
were IdUed Sunday, When.the big hientaUon boenbe. 
plane plummetted mysteriously in­
to a swamp n ear Issoudln, 15 miles 
southwest of Quebec City.
The worst air tragedy in Cana­
dian history, the fatality total was 
17 more than the number killed 
when a TCA plan trashed into the
Rocky Mountains last December. I a  .  _______
The DC-4 ow n^ by Maritime A t V0 rilOA 
Central Airways Mad been charter-
ed by the Imperial .Veterans' Divi-| VERNON — City. Council's pro* 
sion of the Canadian Legion’s Ont- «««n for paving aw»roximately 
arlo Command. All but two of tbep>0DO feet of roadway this year 
passengers—a Charlottetown father has been scrapped completely, and 
and his llve-ycar-oU son—wereljjo streets will be hard surfaced 
from Ontario centres. ^
BEAR BLAST wtis the decision of the
Issoudon villagers told ol hear- worta committee after sev
ng a "frightening blast" as the meetings and nego-
plane crashed in a swamp. It was P«Ylng contraetpr
last seen flying into the advance ^
struck the area man of the public worlo^Mmmit-
W r« k .,. o l'lij.
iwsspoite and parte ol the bodies ®tjwtth reconstruction work this year, 
the v i c ^  were strewn over acresUmg money that was m e v l J ^
«h«*l®** PavUlg Of Clty StiWtS,There bad been no indication that I nlreadv constructed ■
the plane was in trouble until it yî bout $25,000 is avaUable under 
was reported overdue at Montreal Lity estii^es for this work.
It left Keflavik. Iceland, early '  ^aso n  for the change to plans 
Sunday and checked in by radio at is thought, to be tW Mgh cori bt 
Moncton. N.B., Mont Jolt, Que., andipavivng. when only a limited 
Quebec City. Minutes alter passing amount is to be done The city had 
Quebec, It crashed.' | previously planned to have paving
NO SUByiyOBS., Ion several streets done while paving
The burning wreckage was Sight- contractors were working on the 
ed by a plane, operated by Nprdair, portion of Tighway 97.
Limited, a Maritime Airways sub­
sidiary. An RCAF plane from Tren­
ton. Ont,. took three members of a 
para-rescue squad to the scene.
They sent back the brief message:
"There are no survivors."
Canon Alexandre Debloir, parish
priest of Ste. Croix, about live] REGINAfCCP)— Awards to four 
miles from the crash scene, said he Saskatchewan weeklies for out 
saw the plane fly into approach* standing journalism in the province 
ing storm clouds. have been announced by Bert Me­
l t  was flying very low and was Kay, president of the Saskatchewan 
making a lot of noise," he said. Weewly Newspaper Association. .
" . . . the plane disappeared over The Broadview Express, Gren- 
the horizon at a very low altitude, fell Sun. Melville Advance, and 
When I returned to Ste. Croix, the Tisdale Recorder were each nkmed 
nuns who work in the presbytery the best all-round papers in thrir 
said they had seen a plane flying various circulation classes. To 
very low. each will be presented a trophy.
“Seconds later there had been a The Broadview paper was judged 
frightening blast. But the nuns did the best of 38. weeklies with a cir- 
hot think it was the plane. They culation of less than 700; the Gren- 
thought it was a highway crash." fell Sun, the first among 42 papers 
The plane carried 41 women, 29 in the 701-1,500 class; the Tisdale 
men and three children—an infant Recorder, best in the 1,500-2,500 
girl and two boys. section; and the Melville Advance,
TAKE IZWAN the best Of eight papers competing
Supporters of the Sultan of Mus-1 with more than 2,500 circulation, 
cat and Oman searched the barren The Advance's editorial page was 
mountains' behind Nizwa for hold- selected as the best among Saskat- 
out rebels Sunday after capturing | chewan weeklies, 
the mud village. The goal of the - ' ' ■ '
Sultan’s forces, supported by a R. C. Milner was fined $50 and 
British force, was achieved peace- costs for driving without due care 
fully when they swept into Nizwa, and attention, when he appeared 
for four weeks capital of the re-1 before Magistrate Don White.
bellious Iman of Omari. ------------ — ■...■■ ...
Air Vice-Marshal Laurence Sin- d . L. Falconer and L. J. Punch 
Clair received a message from Sul- were both fined $25 and coste for 
tan .Said bip Taumu: expressing his | creating a. disturbance.




Pari of the celebration of the 
5th anniversary of the overthrow 
of King Farouk of Egypt was a 
naval revehv, held off Alexandria 
for the benefit of President Qam- 
el Abdel Nasser. On the bridge of 
the destroyer “Nasser”, one of
the naval craft supplied to Egypt 
by Russia, Nasser (dark glasses) 
talks to Maj.-Gen. Abdel Hakim 
Amer, commander In chief of 
Egypt's armed forces,. Russia has 
given Egypt a submarine as well 
as several surface vessels.
THE KELOWNA COURIER. Iburs., Aiig. 15, 1957
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, Sanitation and Maintenance for 
Motels * Hotels * Cafes ♦ Garages * Stores
w. D . AAIDDLETON l t d .
1131 Ellis SL Kelowna Phone 2035
76-Ttfc
1 i l l
Donated by
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
•v/V
The Norfhyiresfs Top Golfers Competing For:
The KSM Ogopogo Open Trophy 
The Victoria Securities Trophy vJworS seccwties ltd.
A N D  E I G H T E E N  O T H E R  B I G  P R I Z E S ! !
Brownie Tinrrett 8 mm Movie Camera
Whillis and :j$acideii
RUNNER UP LOW CROSS 
Bulova Portable jBiî  v
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Willow Inn Hotel Prize
LOW GROSS -r- FIRST DAY;
' 7 X 50 BinocuTars
Stan!lWatthew$ Prbo
r u n n e r  u p  l o w  g r o s s  Fir s t  d a y
Remington Electric Razor
Don Lange Credit. Jewellers Prize
LOW CROSS SECOND DAY  
Copper C q c M ’ Set
Snalding Prize
RUNNER UP LOW GROSS SECOND DAY  
Two Dozen G olf Balls
Slazenger, Pre-nude Prize
LOW NET (1-10 HANDICAP)
One Dozen GoU OaUs, Pro-made Putter, BIcll Short
K îi Phillips Prize
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Royal Anne Hotel Prize
LOW NET (1-14 HANDICAP)
Tyrol Golf Shoes
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Pepsi Cola Picnic Cooler
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ICEBERG DWARFS PATROL S ifiP 'V.
HMCS Labrador, RCN Arctic 
patrol ship, investigates a 13y\ 
tnillion>ton iceberg aground off 
the Labrador coast The Iceberg 
is 600 yards long. 300 yards wide 
and over' 100 feet high. A. E. Col­
lins. senior scientist in the ship, 
has estimated that it displaces- 
2.000 times the weight of the 
Labrador and 160 times that of 
the liner Queen Elizatieth.
It could supply each family in
a cit7, of 120,000 with 100 pounds 
of ice daily for 25 years, it is the 
largest berg the ship has en­
countered- during the last two 
years. o| Arctic operations. She 
is on her fourth annual voyage of
exploratioii in the Far North'and 
her third successive period in 
? support of the seaborne supply of 
■ DEW Line sites in the - Canadian 
r Arctic.
—National Defence ‘ Photo
AT GliNMORE
N e w  S tre e t L ig h ts  In s ta lle d  
O n H ig h b n d ,Id g e w o o d R o a d
GLENMORE—Residents on High-1 are visiting relatives in Saskatche- 
land Drive South and Edgewood wan..
Road are enjoying a-new row o f ...............................  ^
street lights. The final - instaUation Mr. and Mrs. J. Spratt of. Ab­
end operation of the lights was re- botsford have been visifmg at the 
ported to the Glehmore council on home of Mr. and Mrs, L. Purdy,
“ itte^allS lded  asset to the dis-L S. C ^erbn  have
trict from appearance as well as a l^ f jnractical vlewnoini and oarents P^d  daughter, Mr. and 1 ^ .  E. B.
Snd ch ild re n ^ e  u raS  t!
SSerate in kwPini the lighte brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
SSfSting by S * t h a t  they do P- Vancouver.
not ^ m e  the target for slin^ Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliott, of Van- 
shots and the illegal, use of B-B j were weekend guests at
g\ins. j *Mrt.V"P.-
Mr. and Mrs. M- TWbot andr®°“**™y-
Schilcbcn. of VMcouver, haw ^ n  |gr. and Mxa. Percy Anstey and UMts at the home <rf Mr. Talbot's family are visiting friends in the 
5®^ber*in*law ̂  sirter, Mr. and j district before returning; to their 
Mrs, W. J. Ireland. 1 <iome in Saskatoon.
Danny Grey and Denny Hart- and Mrs. Vf.’ Iwin, of Van-
Wick spent last weA at Sunday I .^aver, have taken*up residence in 
School camp at Peachland. Glenmore.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson, Allan j njp Knox spent a.few days in 
wid Lome, spent last week holi- j Qienmore last week making ar- 
daylng - in Banff where they at- rangements for moving his family 
revue at the ^  their new home .in- New -WesA,- 
Banff School of Fine Arts. j niinster where Mr. Knox has been
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown and «>y his company,
family left, rwently for 1(» Mile M̂ g. Frank Hawkey, Alec. Jock 
H o ^  where they wtB be Joined by Uad Fran have been holidaying., a' 
ttielr wn Leslie who has been visit- sechelt with Mr.' Hawkey. Gordon 
ih^  there, and continue to Van-Und Noel’who are> presently em- 
couver for a holiday. • ployed there.
EAST Kelow na  
(;iub Pack with the Cub M istr^
FREE TV FOR EVERYONE •  FREE TV FOR EVERYONE
OkanagahsLake park.*The weather} ‘ ^  
was somewhat  ̂cool for ■ swimming 
so after lunch the party. drove tc 
Penticton where they toured the 
radio-station, the telephone office 
and the. fire hall, and then enjoyed] 
a supper of hot dogs.
Miss Marjorie Perry has spen< | 
her holiday at the. home of her par-
,:M r and Mrs..O. J. Munro and, „ , . . .
femily are holidaying at Van- The Spaniards brought ap rlo ^  
Couver and on Vancouver Island, | with them when they first came to
Uettle on the American continent
Mr. J. P. dement of Victoria war anriMts
d guest at the home of his niece ‘ '  Canadas ap ri^ ^
Mra. J. H. Hayes, recently. , 1"« «~wn
AT EAST KELOWNA
W olf Cub Pack 
‘Holds P icn ic . 
A t Lake Park
I ;heir guest for the Regatta, Miss 
Margaret-Anne Ciccone, of Vancou-
(ver..,  ̂ .... ... .
. Arriving from Calgary is Mrs. B. 
A.' Toms to spend her holiday at 
Jve, home of her parents, Mr. and 
Ivirs. H; R.‘Perry. Mrs. Toms is the 
'armer June Perry. .
About .one- person out of 42 in 
The W ^ l gYgnce owns a car,.
. , * I > , * ***H'*v-r»f»* 1, * « * > ! * » , * *  5* '''a '-j * ' ,
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People
A TW m R B D
From
D istant Points 
V is it FriH ids
WINFIELD-Baiid Sergeant and 
Mrs. H. CardeU and daughter Linda 
of the Lord Rtrathcdha Horse Band 
stationed' et Currie Barracks, Cal 
g&ry, and Mrs. Christine Whiteside 
w ^  visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A, Green.
Mr. V, R. MeDonagh has return- 
ed hmnb from a four week's trip to 
High River, Alberta where he vls-̂  
Ucd his mother, then on to Sagema, 
Michigan where be visited his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A  McDonagh and other rela­
tives. On his return -Journey, he 
visited relatives in Sault St. Marie, 
Ontario. /
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Berry and 
son. Roy, of Vancouver, were visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Moody.
Mrs. G. Blackburn, of Enderby. 
and daughters. Dot and Judy, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Gunn and 
family accompanied by the ' lat­
ter's parents; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Gunn motor^ to ^uesnel to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Goffic..
Mr. and Mrs. John McGarvie and! 
sons, of Cascade, have been visitors | 
at the home of their respective par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A. McGarvie and| 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell.
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PRESSURE COOKER LEADS aNTENNlAL WATER PARADE
Lindsay, Ont.,' is celebrating its , ’be the site 6t, a centenniaL IxMt | claim to fame is that it domi run 
100th birthday this week and the parade. Heading the^rade  lathe. | in spite of its unscamanlike ap- 




Comer Bemard' and Bertram 8t
This' Sodety' is -a branch .of The 
M o t h e r  Church'. TUe First
Winfield is very proud of one of 
its young' ladies. Miss Joyce King,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' Georgelj Church Of Christ,. Scientist, In 
King. ^as chosen a s . one of the ]| Boston. Massa'chusetts, 
ladies-in-waiting to the new Lady- 
of-ithe-Lake at the KelownaRe­
gatta. . ,  . !
Mr- and Mrs. Harold Chase haye 
returned to Roblin, Manitoba, for 
about one month to harvest their | 
grain crop there.
Mrs. A. Gibbons. Maureen, Randy I 
and Shelley have returned to'Kiti- 
mat after an extended stay in the | 
district visiting friends and re­
latives.
-SCNDAT, AUG, 18,-1959 
Morning .Kervica 1 1  bjil




' Sunday School, 'l l  a.m , 
Teatimony Meeting, 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Will Ba Open 
on -Wedneadava and Satordaya 
9.00 to S.00 pm
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCB 
PROGRAM
Every Svnday at 9.15 pJK . ' 
over CKOV. 680 ke.
The community heard 'with'regifet} 
if the death of -Bert .Wboda. Our] 
lympathy is extended *0' Mrs [ 
.Woods, and members of the family 
■Jdr. and Mrs. Woods were formei 
residents of the district, before leav­
ing lor Kelowna.
Holidaying at the home of Mr ] 
md Mrs. G. F. K. James were Mr 1 
ind Mrs. R. H. Court and famil:'| 
)f Vancouver.^
i Mr. and Mrs.- W; Appel are recelVr| 
ng congratulations on the birth oi 
I Mn'. at the Kelowna Hospital 1 
\ugust'2.
Mr. -and Mrs. S, D.~Price wit! j 
Matyann have returned from theii 
holiday spent’at Birch Bay, Wash 
ngtom - • .
' ‘ . '■ IHolidaying-at the, home of Mr 
ind Mrs. H. R  Perry were their 
«m and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B, Perry and son, Gregg, of j 
Calgary. ‘ ,
Mp̂  and Mrs- Rex Fitzgerald and I 
'antlly h«»>̂e returned from an en- 
idyghla,Holiday which they spent a ' ' 
Dee Lake. 'i f L'y ~
v Jj|fr.>nd Mrs.:S. D. Price had as







Sabbath School 9:30 am
;Pr^cldng 11:00 a.m
Missionary Volunteers-^..
rvv-  , '
KELOWNA CHUBCH- 
Rlchter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH—  ̂
Bntland Road .




Rev. R  B. ieltch, &A: BJ>.
, Miniirter
'' ' Assistant ■ <
Rev. D. M . Perlay, S A ,' BJ9 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuRJJ., 




REV. D. D, JOHNSTON, B.A 
Agassis, RC.
AcolQtAil ' IhV
REV. PHILIP LOUIE^ B.A, RD., 
of Regina and Brand Coulee,
7:30 p.m.—  ’  ̂ .
Evening Worship *
Quest Preacher:
REV. PHILIP LOUIE 
assisted by
REV. D. D. JOHNSTONE
Both these ministers are Padres 
attending the Chaplain’s Course 
at Vernon Military Camp.
; :-THE ■ '
SALVATION ARMY
1469 St. Paul S t 
LIEUT. A  B. JABVIE 
UEU T.R HICKS. .
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m«—Sunday School
. Holiiiess Meeting 





Tuesday —  '2:00 p.m.
M
Mr,, end Mrs. W. Newman and
Mrs. W.' 8 . Farrow of Kelowna.
> Mr; and Mrs. W. Hetikel and' sor I 
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Your Local Television Station
BEGINS PROGRAAAMING 
pOPLJLAR CANADIAN AND 
AAAERICAN SHOWS
Available at No 
E x tra  Charge 
ta
EVERY HOME in  the 
VERNON; KELOWNA and 
PENTICTON AREAS!
' '1 . , '  ' '' ' ,  ■
In , most cases throughout the Valley, a simple Indoor 
antenna and on ordinary TV, set In your home will injure 
, top reception of all programs. These include the better 
Canadian and Americon network shows as Well as local live
lirodtjitiUons. • i.
Be prepared with 0 television set In youif home during 
the first week .of. September when the Drst test patterns 
and certain limited expcirlmentAl programmtnil will J^gin. 
The big dote for regularly scheduled programs throughout 
ilMif' yaUcir ls“ISi;^EMBRR 2I|(. I.
Attend :
. the Church 
of your choice 
on'Sunday.
. SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU ANGELS' 
CHÎ RCH
, (ANOUCAN)
Comer Richter St, and 
Sutherland Avo,
Clergy:
VBN. O. S CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKS
SUNDAY. AUQ. 18, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 am 
on 2nd.and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.80 a.m.p—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning.Prayer





SUNDAY, AUO. 18. 1957
ll:00'a.m.-^Worshlp Service
t fi ' '» <, .
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service
' t I' Guek 'Speaker:
MR. K. HILLMER
WEDNESDAY 8 PM.
Bible, Study and Prayer




. Pendqzi (jnd Sutherland v 
“The Church Without Steps!" ' ;
S U N I)^  Auq, 18; 1957 I
MORNING WOBSHIP-ll B.m. 
Special Service 
The Very Reverend 
J. L. W. MoLEAN, D.D., 
of St. Andrew's Church, ,
< Victoria, B.C. 
Ex-Modcrator, of the Presby­
terian Church of Canada will 
conduct the service.
Organist: .






10:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Preacher: Mr, J. A. B. Adams 
new minister at Rutland-Oyama 
United Church,.
“Solo by Miss Ossa Nielsen 
D. M. Perley, acting pastor.
Bow Christian Selenee Haala
“REFORMATION BRINGS 
HEALING”
CKOV. 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pm.
l i t■HJi
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.
<r I' ,1
M' i
SUNDAY, AUQ. l i  1059 
p9:45 o.hiw—





Calmer StoekwoD and 
Ethel Street,
. SUNDAY. AUO, 18.. 1957' .
9:48 a.m/-4lanA^ SehMl
(English)
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ffiSMr i' AW'Wii'y ■
W.MP wrnmwrmy
ijM'f
KELOWNA-CHANNEL 2  
VERNON-CHANNEL 7  
PENTICTON- c h a n n e l  13
»| J ''i‘* '' 1' ii iV I V, ' ' i 'I ’ I 'i *.| ’V|
I I I  IjlAtii Offleee artd S t̂udRia'̂ t‘I ts  lio n  Avenue. ',
'1 'i ’ "I, I, ' 1 Kelowna, IM5,
' . ......lEKJIl79IDNlf̂ r.lK9p4̂






BETHEL b a p tis t  
CHOkCH
Richter Street 
(Next to Bigh School) 
KEV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. AUQ. 18. 1957,
9:45 a.m<— '
. I Sunday School and 
Bible Clam
' , ,1




Pastor: Ray, John D.
^wT’WhV''
‘iiMjiV ,(k 'i'A ' “I l»




HAS LIFE LOST 
ITS F L A V O R ?
W “' fji'H' V. 'r*
iM W ir,1 haralii
'^'WNNw frlwâ.k'
balpMU
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Everyone loves a barbecue! It's fun to be with the 
family and friends, cooking out-of-doors and enjoying 
tasty food that has been barbecued to perfection. When 
you shop SUPER-VALU you can be sure of serving 
appetizing foods that will make barbecue menu plan­
ning easy. Our extra wide variety and quality assure 




4 8  o z .  t i n .................................  ̂ -  > 2  t i n s  6 3 c
Libby's Fancy Hawaiian
PINEAPPLE SLICES
2 0 o z . t i n s .  . . . . .  .  . 2  t i n s  6 3 c
★  TOMATO CATSUP 
★W IE N E R  BUNS
Cal Linda, 11 oz. bottles2  bottles 29c
OR HAMBURGER, Martha Uine,
Baked Fresh D a ily ..................................... ....  dozen
t
Halley^s, B% oz. bag
!■ ■ ■ . . ' ■
2  hags o 9 c
Western'
Galjon Jug
SPOTLIGHT FEATURE OF THE WEEK
Super-Valo Farm Fresh
" A "  U R G E  E G G S
Fresh Dally bom  ibe'Faim
Dozen j
TREAT OF THE WEEK . ,■ f ' .'■ ■ ■ .-I'lA .■'li ■..■,■.■ fi. <.■ r i-’l'. ,1 .'. ,'Y '• ''t ■'.•■" |•̂ ‘i '... .■.'■ I
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[ v  { i/u .(U f iij .̂ 1 ( '< -*V  I, ti'i 1 A.
for S^p«r*V«hi.
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TEA BAGS, Gold Cup, pkg. oMoo ..........1.  .. . 89c
COFFEE Silver Cup, freshly g round ............  ................ ............... lb. 96c
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s Hawaiian, 48 oz. tins . 2 fo r  57c
LEMON JUICE Sunicist pure, 6 oz. l i f t .............. ............... 2 f o r  21C
ORANGE BASE' Real G o W, 6  oz. t i n ............................1.... 2 fo r  43C
i f ,
, CANNED and FROZEN FOODS
TOMATOES Lynn Valley, 20 oz. tins x ................................  ̂ 2 for 35C
SWiFTS PREM 12 oz. oblong tin .....................  2 for 85c
CUBE STEAKS Fresh frozen, 8 oz pkg 3 9 C




PAPER PLATES Cello wrapped, pkg. ....... 2 for 39c
SERVIEHES Scotkin’s Dinner Size, pkg. ..................  ............33c
CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLUID .6  «z m 49c
HOT DOG RELISH Nallcy’s, 12 oz. jar  :  29c
BARBkUE SAUCE French’s, 5 oz. b o tt le ................  29c
; OLIVES and PICKLES
WHOLE . DILLS ■ Nalley’s, 2B oz. tin .........................................
SWEET ONiONS nose, 9 oz 1 .
BARBECUE RELISH Heinz, 12 oz. j a r ......... /..l..................
Club' Holisc,’ 16 ipz.' jarFres  Frozen, 5 oz. pkg. 
Dclnor, fresh frozen
I' ’' }\'
)' • k\ I It i
Hk' Vi,v IB'.' ''I
Frascrvalc, fresh frozen
’ ‘'i Vi' 1' ■ ,♦ ■/ '• ;i .'.yi ■ .■ ■
STUFFED OLIVES
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APPLES Local WcAUhics ........  ^ Ib^ .;
POTATOES
Local Washed, 10 lb. maslcx bag ....
PICKLING ONIONS ,  mX,
No. 1 SilversMns A lbs,
■•'t u : k’VtVVu’(li'V," fl'ii'/i' "̂i‘N ' ' 'i I t,l|'i > 'Am k 1 f
V V ! - ' - '
49c
'! l̂wcct' '̂and')i;ri$p 2 ih .29c
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Prices EKecthfO  ̂
Fri. - Sat. - Moh 
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Plan Wage Talks 
Des|>jî e Vail 
Union Strife
■• aapwruBî îp • Jt3̂ ir 9 ■ m n i D  SECTION
The OluliMfao Valley's union war 
shows no signs of abating. < 
lAtast move ib the bitter dis* 
puts over which union has the 
right to represent tbe.vslley’s 4D00 
packinghouse and canpery workers, 
was an announeetnent. from '•the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Unions that it would be>
gin negotiations riiortly fbr**''now nfitbe Labor AeC
the court decision was "a blessing 
in d b ^ ise ”.
"If we had won the. case, the 
Federation 'wouldfhave thrown it 
back inb  U b'cbutti and the Li­
bor Relations Board' couldn't have 
tot^dted. iC , he eifplained. "I doubt 
yefF much if the so-called Feder- 
atiott is a un(on within the meaning
wage agreement.
To which a spokesman for Team­
sters Union Local 4$ at Kelowna 
retwrted: They can start bargain­
ing if they like. It won’t do them 
much good.
. "We have the majority and we're 
definitely staying in the valley,' 
declared D. R. Leckie, business 
agent for Local 48 in a telephone 
interview. "I don’t think the so- 
called Federation will have much 
effect in its bargaining.'* . 
CON8IDEBINO APPEAI>
Mr. Leckie added that Local 48 
is considering appeal of the recent 
Supreme Court Judgment which 
found the<merger of the Federa­
tion with the Teamsters' to be il­
legal and ordered Teamsters Local 
48 to account‘d for Federation pro­
perty and assets.
The Feddration’s press release 
signed by Mrs. S. Fretz. president, 
and A. L. Kanesier, business agent, 
claimed it has recognition from 
both Labor Rela|.ions Board and 
employers as the fruit and vegC' 
table workers bargaining agent 
Hailing the Supreme Court dê  
cision as vindication of the prin' 
ciple that “right not might should 
triumph," tho  ̂statement, declared 
the Fedcratiotv is-a "wholly inde­
pendent organization recognized 
by both the l,ab(H ’̂Relations board 
and the employers as being the cer 
tilled : bargsdning. agent, . for em­
ployees in some 32 packing plants 
held under; a pol{-pulty, agreement 
and im having certification over a 
number of otther-„ canneries > and 
packinghouses."
Tn all of these." , the statement 
continued, ''our agreements are in 
effect These agreements contain a 
maintenance .of membership clause 
which we intend to enforce.'
■ “We expect 40 .begin. neg^tUtions 
ergted Shippers Association and 
other chan ts in our agreement, 
with the fwl benefit of concilia 
tion, and ekbect the majority of 
die employees in . the fruit and veg­
etable industries concerned to.-sup 
port dnd' and'aid ns in these mat­
ters.” ,
' The statement'added that “steps 
are being taken to enforce final 
compliance ."with th e  Supreme 
C o i^  judgment which said the ac­
counting of Federation assets am 
'property is to be made by Local 411 
before the government agent 
Penticton.
1 ' The .government agent said this 
morning that he had, received no 
official advice yet on the matter.
The court decision found the 
union merger illegal because
n«».e»v f.
is
Me charged, (1) Federation docs 
not represent the majority of the 
fruit and vegetable wQriters unions 
(2) is not policing its agreement; 
and, (3) is not affiliated with any 
national or. international labor 
body.- * -
Mr. Leckie added that the Fed 
erallon cannot get certification 
rrom the Canadian Labor Congress 
because there are already two 
chartered unions representing the 
fruit and vegetid>le workers in the 
Okanagan. These are the Union 
] backing House Woi;kers of America 
and Teamsters Union Local 48. The 
CLC will not grant further charters 
without the consent of both the 
chartered unions, Mr. Leckie said, 
and he doubted if this will be forth­
coming.
He charged fturther that it 
doubtful whether there b  an agree 
ment still in effect between the 
Federation and'employers becaiue 
the shippers have broken it in so 
many iiistanccs." ’
He added that the Federation's 
organization was questionable also 
b^aine “they haven’t elected their 
officers properly and never called 
their .conventions according to the 
constitution."
jTheir officers have, been elected 
in absentia," Mr. Leckie charged 
"and have been changed by ap­
pointment rather than by election." 
FEDESATION CONFID.ENT 
These charges are countered in 
the Federation statement.
Regarding CLC affiliation . fhe 
: F'ederation admitc that It doesn't 
have-this but declares;"W e arO 
sure that a certificate of affiliation 
will be issued in due course as we 
know that we have bad the support 
of most of the other trade union 
movements in Qqr struggle,"
;Tbe long awaited > deci^on • on 
the Supreme Court case," the state­
ment continues, “Is a vindication of 
the stand of the . delegates who 
walked out of the IQSd convention. 
Sure of the reactions of the greater 
proportion of the menibers of the 
Federation to this attempt to force 
them into the Teamsters by rigged 
p ro c u re r  and- .misrepresentation 
enanfliersareHhat this same-ina*
FruHs
Are Good, Says HorHculturisY
Department of agriculture pre­
dictions of a “good" season in most 
varieties of fruit, vegetables and 
crops, are beginning to materialize 
according to horticultural officials.
All tree fruiti are progressing 
favorably. McIntosh apples in par­
ticular are sizing well and begin­
ning; to . take on a little color, Mr. 
Baveirstock, reports.
‘ Barly peaches are . starting' to 
make an appCarapce on the market 
scene, replacing!the apricot yield 
whidi is almost completely har­
v e s t e d . '
Transcendent crabapples are ex­
pected' to be ready for picking In 
week's time.
BartleU pears are maturing rap­
idly and-it is likely some will 
picked within 10 days in the south­
ern parts of the area, the district 
horticulturist says.
He adds-that early prunes should
£ A R R IE S  A 4 0 M B  
F A S T E R  T H A N  S O U N D
. .Demonstrating its tremendous 
power, an F-105 . Thqnderchief 
climbs straight *up over Andrews 
Air Force ' Base, .Wash., D.C. 
Scheduled for ' service \with the 
Tactical Air Command, the new 
fighter-bomber has two “half- 
Vs”, where wings meet fuselage to 
inhale air, aiding the plane to fly 
faster' than sound without “chok­
ing" the engine. The Thunderchief 
can carry atomic bombs.
be ready as well in the ssme time.
On the vegetshle scene, early 
potatoes have been decned up and 
diggers have started on "Pontiac!" 
—the mid-season variety.
Mr. Baverstock declares some 
watermelons will be aveilable for 
local coDsolnpttoa by the end of 
the week.
Harvesting of grain-crops, com­
bining. en d  baying is general 
throughout the district,
Dry pes harvesting has com­
menced in the Armstrong area.
Canneries are not operating at 
full capacity - and are at present 
canning apricots aiul beans. Oper­
ations will be stepped up for tom 
atoes expectwi in shortly.
No further serious outbreaks of 
scab have been discovered In the 
district althou^ growers are a l l y ­
ing combined sprays for coddlii _ 





PORT LA TOUR, N.S. (CP) — 
B e f o r e  t h e  d a w n  o f  r a d a r  a n d  h e li­
c o p te r  re s c u e s , s h i p w r e c k e d . s a ilo rs  
d e fe n d e d  a  g re a t d e a l  o n  s m a ll re s ­
c u e  c t a f t  o p e r a te d  o u t j  o f  t i n y  
c o a s ta l v i lla g e s  f o r  t h e i r 'S a f e t y ;
One* of these-'small craft, long 
since retirea from active duty, is 
about' 50 years •: old. -Its -'shape 'and 
size is similar .to a'whaling craft 
For many' years the haidy, oar- 
driven craft operating at one of the 
most’ treacherous'':: points on ' the 
Nova;Scotia coastline-^Negro Point 
—was- a''.welcome sight—in many 
rescue's. "  ' ■
-As scientists-perfected new means 
of protection it became evident 
that the village • lifeboat 'was on its 
way out
-^w ard  C. Crowell, not wanting 
to  see the valiant little boat for­
gotten - altogeth^ - bought it from 
the departza t e l ^ f : irankoort and 
bad---4t trani
Highest the termometer hit dur­
ing the month of duty in the Kel­
owna area^was 01 degrees, attained 
on July 22, while in the Joe Rich 
district a high of 84 degrees was 
recorded also on July 22.
Minimum temperature was 43 
degrees in Kelowna on July 1, and 
30 degrees on July in the Joe Rich 
district • .
KELOWNA
ly - Max Min.
............- ...........  73 43
.........................  75 52
.................74 • 47
..............   82 53
....... .........  83 60
.... ...............  72 47
...................   77 52
.... ...71 50-
......70 56
.................   74 56
A total of 1.07 inches of rain fell 
in Kelowna while 2A4 inches was 
reported In Joe Rich.
Average maximum temperature 
in the Kelowna area was 78.61 de­
grees and 51.54 minimum, or 
overall average of 65.07. In the Joe 
Rich district the mean tempera 
tures were 39.81 minimum, 72.74 
maximum, and an overall average 
of about 65J! degrees.
JOB RICH
Day Max Mi
1 ................... . 68 38
large number of delegates voting 
in favor of affiliation with the 
Teamsters at the January 20; 1058, 
convention in Penticton already 
held Teamster membership cards, 
'A number of delegates walked out 
- of this convention and reorganized 
the Federation on an independent 
.\ basis immediately suing Local 48 
' for' the Federation's assets, name, 
'property and records.
Local 48 has still not decided 
what action to take as a result of 
the court action. Mr. Leckie said.
He said the matter is now' be 
fore the union’s legal department 
under consideration of appeal.
It is also being'discussed by the 
union's local branches .throughout 
.the valley, Mr. Lcckle added; Ttvo 
local meetings have alrady been 
held with others slated tonight and 
next week. A decision will prob-; 
ably hot be made before next 
weekend, he said.
If the Judgment is not appealed 
the union dispute will be taken he- 
foro the Labor Relations .Boai^d 
with Teamsters Local 48 charging 
that the Federation is not a pro­
perly constituted union.
Mr. .Leckie reiterated o previous 
statement that'he personally felt
Jority would expect them; as their [where it stands as a . tribute, to a 
representatives, . to take proper [bygone era. 
steps to upset the vote of the con­
vention, they chose to walk out 
and reconvene the Federation con 
vention to fight for their right to 
local-autonomy and control of their, 
organization.’̂
Noting that the result of this 
action has made "labor history’’ 
the statement declares that orgah< 
ized labor is well aware of its 
^ I weaknesses and will prove capable
.....
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\ I r u V r , KEtOWNA AIRMAN IN ENGLAND
Leading ^.Mreraftsman- -C. •Bi -' 
Blair, photographer in the Royal 
Canadian'Air Force, is'now'Serv­
ing a t SO'Air Material Base,’Lan-% 
gar :hpre. in/Nottinghamshire.' I
This base, the only Common­
wealth unit in England, provides 
the supplies and equipment that 
' keep rairborne the JeV fighters of' 
Canada’s NATO Air Division. 
';<LAC Blair was educated at Kcl-‘ 
owna High School and has been
in the RCAF for the past threo 
years. Pr(or^to his overseas post­
ing he was' stationed at Cold 
Lake, Alberta. His father R. L. 
Blair lives at 551 Patterson AVe., 
Kelowna.
PEACEFUL FRONTIEB .
The long unfortified , bpimdaxy 
line between-, 'Canada ' and - the 
United. States had its beginning, 
says the Book of Knowledge; soon 
after the ending of the War of 1812. 
It was then that the agroement was 
made to have ho axined vessels on 
the Great Lakes.
' BIG IMPROVEMENT
The street limprovCment program 
of the Village Council has been re­
ceiving much favorable comment 
this past.week with the comple­
tion of the blacktop paving through 
the perk connecting No. 6 highway 
with'No. 3 highway.—Jarvis (Ont) 
Record.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL aad FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 StirUng Place
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of correcting these and setting Hs| 
own house in order ‘hvithou.t gov­
ernment linterventioa or ,Interfer­
ence."-/:.
The stand taken by this small 
and independent organization in 
the face of overwhelming strength.” 
the statement adds, "will most cer­
tainly give a tremendous boost to 
all members of the, trade :union 
movement. This is an example of 
courage and unwavering resolve to 
see that right and not might should | 
triumph."
' “Anyone* who ,can now say that 
this group is not a trade union and 
one with, a strong and courageous 
leadership must indeed be bigottUd 
and small  ̂by nature," the state-1 
ment d^larOs.
n o w  a p p ro v e d  
fo r  u s e  o n  f r u i t
TREE DOCTOR NEEDED
RttERBROOKE. Que. (CP)-Clty I 
parks Officials estimate that 300 elm 
trees ‘within Sherbrooke’s limits 
v/Ul have to be destroyed this year 
because of Dutch d m  disease. Ap­
proximately' 1,000 elm trees huve 
had to be destroyed here since | 
1951.,
ihte first dirgibio to use helium 
whs the Shenandoah, '
fs ik ^
control$ a wide variety 
of fruit insects
-CAN BE APPLIED UP TO 
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS 
-U P  TO 10 ■DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON CHERRIES
GOOD NEWS FOR ^ROWERS. Now y w  can con­
trol practically all tlto ihalor'fruit pc^ts.op apples, 
pears and chcrHcs wlth'iCElQY DIAKlNONl^includ- 
fhgocilain Insects which a te  dil* 
P0 gi>jl "'’C  ficuU to'control with other
^  ^  insecticides. Ask your
farm of wchoiro fupply 
t d c a l e r , ' t o d a y  for
n i X " "  M i l l s . . 25W(259^w«ttablc
powder). Ma^ ^  
tidied a lb ite or In 
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' sklppeb. ■Hoathel' Dunlop. Is Seen 
In center. ' ”
. % •—'Photo by George inglis
ItUTUAKD — fluitaa4 ceotconbl
committee hat received ptovincltl 
itovemtnent gmhbl. fo^ fhetl- 1958 
ceMraUdn. <
The cheque'fot> the special ceie* 
Iffsiion* to be held next May 
amounted to 11,200. and was re« 
eeived by A. W. Gray. It ie an 
outright grant, baaed on popula* 
tion of Rutland at 40 cents pw. 
capita.
Second cheque was for $2j089.40, 
based on 00 cents per capita of the 
combined populations of Rutland 
and Ellison, and had to be matched 
by ah equivalent amoimt in the 
district,' in cash, donated labor, and 
materials.
Commfltee actually ’ received 
IlSOO in cosh and was dô  ̂
nated In materials and labor. The 
district will have over 84.500 to 
spend of improving and developing 
the park-the centennial project. 
A great deal of work ha.< already 
been duhe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Williams and 
son Rodney, of Edmonton, arrived 
Sunday. last to visit at the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. R. Rufli.
Boo Would, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norto.i Would, has been visiting 
1 relatives in Prince George return­
ing home at the week-end.
Mrs. Earl Mlriter, of Chilliwack, 
( is visiting at the. home of her 
[mother Mix W. F.’Schell.
Mr. and Mra J. A. Williams and 
daughter, Rosalyn, of Castlegar 
I have been recent Visitors at the home 
of 1i&. and Mrs. R. Rufli. They 
were accompanied on their return 
I home by Miss Margaret Williams, 
I and Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. Rappltz. all 
of whom had been visiting at the
home ofU rt. I^uni'a S0b<to>Uw and 
daughter. Itr , and Mix t t  C. ]Kerr 
of Okanagan Mission.
of Grand FWks were _
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
.tas« 9% the 
Fetch
Mr. and 1114. Cebrge.OnnatneR
_____ , . ixBi
d urlfif the IU«atta wcbk.
M r. and M!rs.\GUbert cd
Edmonton are vlsltom at the home 
of Mrs. Kjeddy*s Msteir. Mm, th 
Wanlesi..
Animidi ghd ^
scenery ,on 1 tnolor. trip—can pre- 
sent'fNabkmaftr Ihe.drtvetSrs v
chitfiK
w m W i
• qgtattleddc
es in Yrdnt nf'Wcat'. or a 
fly into a windshield.
No driver likes to hit aq anlmM. 
It's nnpleosant, it didl Qe dAiigeK 
ous.'and it's often ..wasteful. For 
example, skunks, frequent highway 
visitors, are important to our’ food 
supply since. they feed off mica 
and beetles which destroy.  ̂ ctof*. 
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lOiide. your lightsi at* lilght to 
W.jWkii|li4as op JUm road. K  steady 
bimihSdU k^pnmd^ them Into Im* 
mobiUty, Warn them of , your ap«
2. Warn bltds along a fidiea by 
your. horn, , when you ato 
r.th ty becotnd Ita tu ^
a te  liable to .head inio the'ear.*
3. Slow down when you . a 
nerd-typo tmimai such ns a deer. 
One ludi shitnal erdsilttg th« roAd 
will uswiliy be fo U o tt^ ^  others.
4. Be on the lookout when driv­
ing through recently hsrvested farm 
Ispd. Ahlmals are likely to be on 
the inove in search of new food 
sources.
s e t  t o  s e e
By HARRY EOCLES 
. Csnadian Press Staff Writer
Boyal Air Force bombers hit 
rebel strongpointa in Oman last 
weekend with more than 100 20- 
pound fragmentation bombs, and 
a ground controller reported having 
seen warriors of the rebellious 
Imam of Oman flushed from their 
well-prepared positions near Firq.
The air attack came a day after 
the combined ground force of 
British troops and supporters of the 
Bulteh of Muscat and Oman was 
stalled by unexpectedly stout re- 
sistwee at Firq.
\^ e n  British forces first went 
to  the aid of Sultan Said Bin Tal- 
mur in the rebellion which started 
four weeks ago * they sought to 
nvoid killing rebels by air attack.
ESsewhere in the Middle' Bast 
confirmation came from European
•four llbunds; ..was' * brou^t / from 
i. Nyerl in;K|[nya, near the. grave of 
Lord Badeh-Poweil, f founder . of 
the scout movement. It was pre­
sented to Eli Boyaner of Saint 
John, NJB.; leader of the Canadian 
contingent, by Rev. Frank Beford, 
leader of the Kenya group. . •
/]%e Quebec scouts are bulling 
a  calm from stones collected f^in 
all parts of the world..It will be 
outside the Quebec provincial scout 
headquarters in Montreal.
. One 17-year-old Alberta scouts 
Joe Sterna managed to get Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s autograph last 
Saturday although the British prime
travellers, reaching Cairo of the 
British charge, that Russian arms 
and advisers have been pour.ing in­
to ..the southeast-Arabian kingdom 
of Yemen.
.•Yemen’s luidemarcated border 
with the British East Aden pro­
tectorate has flared recently with 
sporadic fighting. The little Red 
Sea kingdom claims frontier qreas 
of Aden that Britain considers a 
vital'.hinterland fqr the port of minister was hufrying to keep a 
Aden  ̂guardian bf th r  lted Sea ap- limcheon date with the Chief 
proaches to the Suez Canal. Scout, Lord Rowallan. Prime Min-
Informants . said at least 47 ister Macmillan rolled up his 
Soviet technicians now 'oye 'in  trouser, cuffs,to avoid the mud as 
Yemen. But Bi^tish officials fore- he made a quick tour of the scene, 
see : no.^^^rious trouble on - the EARTH COLLAPSES 
frontier^; The i area is as • 'wlldty . Almost miraculously, no one was 
rugged > as the ’;Omanir-mountains injured when the roof of an aband 
1,100 m iles'to the northwest at oned mine shaft collapsed with a 
anotheb 'corher' Of 'th&‘̂ '?trackle8sjroar at Timmins, Ont., opening a 
Arabian peninsula. | hole the size of a 15-storey office
RUSSIAN UEUIDERS - I building only 20 feet from the busy
Del.Villano of Tim 
he drove past that'p'oint
as Soviet leaders toUred Ewt c4 a£ d  on their
Germany. Communist , party-chief |
Nikita.
V V ̂
•atiHfi k ilt at NtHB CMit
ImHiaitV .'..m MA;
'liMiIitg ;
wdR fteitkt tm ifir.M M tt •
iin» * i ;
, a tfMli mtir ytR
Isotopes Help 
Study O f Body
MONTREAL (CP) — Researchers
Dramatic Sea Story
route into the Northern 
^®  Ontario“ mining community, while 
/^M terh  renorters barre<P from U  W^wayS department crew com- 
f o K t e ^ t h T f e ^ f f i S  into
East Germany, have had to ro^F r ^ f e a r t h ^ a v e ^ W  when one of
S ila is?  s r
Kl,rmhch«r warned f c ,  ? S  S  ? h ,S % S  f£ t
y  cowaras. i
The old ehaft -was part of the saM to ,b0 deeply puzzled about who pa-A ||. 
ia  ̂inasteendinding RUZaian foreign [yn,iit y q v QitiTR 
policy these'., daysj and Unltedj They buried Oliver Hardy at 
States intelUgence experts are try- igug. calif., last week, but
Ing to solve the myste^r. . Laurel, his sidekick in more
State Secretary Dulles, whose du.„ 20O movies, wasn’t allowed
>rother Allen is head of the central*  ̂ ------------------
intelligence qgency, requested the 
study. The 'e e c r^  with which 
Soviet government Is conducted 
produces surprises and .^unexpected 
shifts, but in some i;(»pect8 the 
current mystery is more than ’ or­
dinarily haHUng.. This is particu^ 
isrly oo .hecSuse much , of RuZsUji 
diplomacy'- Is conducted o n , thp, 
world s t ^  with' earefUl regard to 
its prOpogagnda ’ impact. ^
• The most obvious candidate foy 
the position of , meistermind is 
Conimunlst party chief KhrusH-» 
chev,.but some ■ Informed officials 
at''Washington rule him out b(^ 
cause he Is either travelling much, 
of . the, time, . receiving fOreigit 
communist leaders < Or occupied 
Vvith urgent domestic problems, 'n e  
same goes for Premier, JBulgahim 
vyhose .policy-making Inuuenee la 
Considered* to be Umited anywpy,
B.qpwr PAW«»ww, ' r i  • iv:Boy Scouts from- Kenya pre^
to' attend.' Laurel. 67, was forbidden j 
by his doctor to attepd the rites.
He.suffered a stroke two years ago.
Hardy, 65, the rotund half of the 
Laurel and Hardy comedy team, 
lad never fully recovered from a 
stroke he suffered nearly a year j at McGill University’s anatomy de- 
ago.. Many of hlmland’s old-timers partment are using radio-active 
turned out for the fnneral, includ- tracers to study how the body re- 
ing Andy Clyde and Clyde Cook. | places its womout cells.
Billions of dead cells are cast off 
rL *  an J  I *’‘̂ F  each day; millions
b l l iP  IVIOQ6 I KGCdllS at-e ejected when one coughs.
”  1 The researchers say their slu
dies may yield important know­
ledge about cancer which occurs 
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova [when cell growth goes haywire, 
Scotia Museum of Science is to re- The radioactive tracer process, 
ceive • a model of a ship which I known as radiautography, was or 
achieved notice . in the Second iginated in France in 1928 and xm- 
World War. The CahadoUte, buUt| proved at McGill, 
in Germany in 1926 for the Imper­
ial Oil Company, in Canada, was! The bee and the silkworm are 
captured by the. Germans in 1941 believed to be the only insects that 
while sailing to Venezuela. jhave been domesticated by man,
The late Captain T. V. Ferns, of 
nearby Dartmouth, one of a num­
ber of Nova Scotians on the ill- 
fated craft, wrote of the capture 
made; by the German- raider Kot- 
moran:
tThe Kormoran turned and made 
£01* us very rapidly:' She flew no 
ensign. We Were suspicious, but 
she looked -like a-merchantman , 
at'point blank range, she fired 
across our bow and broke out the 
Swastika.. . . ” «
The captain’s story explained 
how he jettisoned docuip^ts and 
instruments. He gave orders ' to 
abondon ship, but the Germans had 
other ideas. They ‘ i,pul \ a ereW 
aboard and took th.e ; Caimdiaqp 
prisoners.
T he Germans, thinking they 
would find secret papers .aboard 
the ship, ordered Captain Ferns to 
open the chip’s-safe.,, As,the-,cap? 
tain, approached'.the'Safe, smiles 
flickered over the German faces; 
filled with anticipation' of toe sSri 
crets h^d  in the iron box.' Its dooZ 
was flung Open and the Germans 
stood open-mouthed. ' '
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I f  ym i aro a  recent settler from B rjiain, 
attdl h tld  Blocked Sterling assets, or,if. 
y ^ 'h a v ie  r e o d l ^  B legaey^from a  
P ^ e n t  o f Britain or! th e sterlinR area» 
jwm MO Ittvited to  consult an y branch 
o f Im pctial Bank o f Canada regarding 
th e tniRshir o f auch atisetd to 'th far  
country. «
Our eenricea and specialiged knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Ared 
regu lationa a ffe c tin g  sec u r itie s  an d  
b lp ij^  sterling halanoes ara IWely 
available to  aaidat vah.
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v»->f hu*Lh Itoai. N«Ig1klKa1itCN»d[ dilIdY«n-«et«
djriin ein}6jhad:a^&fener‘ro*»t'|iir<s: 
par^ l<y Mr8. JE^ilE« -M ^  
aeUby, 1̂ onl%t griridiiothek'. a ■’l l . *  )• , ; V P  .V ,,., %, ' ' ' I  ’
',Gu«st«i at ihe hsm t «f Mr. «ad
i to m y r n s w iv -  ' 
Mr. TruaweU |t^ d . is .a
|iiy« Many
OKAt^AGAN MISSION ~  M r. p a U ^ t U O c n w a i
and Mrt. Sindy'York of Baylrce.'**"*-"”’ ....................................
Ajfacria. and̂  John Vik of Bonanza,
Alhcrta, spoht Rogatta week wi|[h
fff
jront t ) ^  “jriwids, iS S f^ s ta ^ S
riding ";^Uiwt hiin<dbr:Q)n handid* 
ImHi, pyramidL riding, and in, nnh
rid
The spgctatori lining the route., 
of the 'RegaUa'’paradb Iasi 'wdieilt' 
had to; jbo .rca4r ‘ anything. 
There yas not t slgil of thfe shorts '
Mr and WS.JE. Gruenke, .flaymcr
IRoad.;'. ■ ;'U' ■' ^
.yi^Ung at thfe hoinc of Mr. apd 
I Mrs.' ,E- ^Blacke during Jdegaita 
I %$ek, were l^e letter's brother and 
l$lsier'in>1aw, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
lYockln and son, Doug, from Wet* 
asMwin. Alberia. here, they 
iyisited Klatly<^ in'Kelowiia, yiTest* 
bank, '.ydnenuv'er. returning 
■ home via tbd states.
Regatta guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mi% Sutler weiv. pelr*
dre;0‘Srien. Jul Adains. Betty iLou
iMacpdnaM Barbara Crmtwell.
Residents were shocked to hear 
I of the passing pf Mr/Bert Wdodis of 
Kelowna, and exprie# dee|>^ sym* 
rathy to his i ^ i l y .  w .  aind Mrs. 
p. ||ubbat^ pnyiner |toad.
: Recent guests at the home a t Mr. 
land Idrs. George Oliwn; were 
fbriner’s sister 'and brothei>in:*laW, 
Mir̂  and Mrs, Harold Briiwtt fSmm 
IVanimuyer.
Mr. Rector Maranda, has left for 
I a visit in California. He' plans to 
viMt his brothers and sisters and 
I old friends.
Mr. Stan Holly has arrived home 
I for a visit with his wife and c ^ «  
dren, Bivbara, Jack and Chsbr bb 
I R aster lUkid.
and brief attire of former years, Icis, while their elders take shel- I 
dS'u|nbrellos and fall coats tpok! ’ter undei'ithe umbrellas .̂out of
over the scene. Above, the kids the showere. *V • {recently In honor of their daughter.
'are ‘aU decked out in' Hawaiian  ̂ ' ‘ -J>hoto.by;rpm
There have been a few cases of 
mcaHes.'‘'miimps,' and’ chicken pox 
in the district recently.
T^e erabi^ples pxe ready to pick 
at ,the Okanagan' Mi^i^n j^nobl. 
There is ..no .charge fqr these. Any* 
one wishing crabapples may' leave 
a donation at‘)he home qf }^ri. Me* 
Clypiopt at Greejv-Gables dirCcUy 
across (ro'm tne .schbql .fqr the i^n-
ior Red Cross.
m s  A N D  U d g i l Y S  ;  ; ■  X  I A
M ay Be
To S ix M dernienCl f' -.p *..* i ’-j. e.ty A '
y^HMON City council for 
IMP .ydll be increased from five to 
six aldermen and . a mayor ' wil 
depend upon butepinp of pegoti: 
qUonsI pxeiently being'"conduetec. 
betweed' civic offidalp and the de* 
dartment'.of municipal '̂affairs at 
yictoria.
The hew munidpal ̂  ac| provides 
that .cities.up to .̂OCO should .be 
served by an alderinanlc board of 
six. Ip Vemon'k case'the. difficulty 
of making such : a diaoge arises 
from the fact that the .letters patent 
granted al; incorporation .sMte Jhfit 
thb'lCdiihcil is  to be ooihprised pt 
bnly five aldermen.
; Membem ol! the'CcuncUL x>articd' 
larly M^ot^ SV'F. BCeker. 'have 
often bxMessed a desire for a sixth 
alderman, td Sha!re the work load;’
If tKerbVi apy combination of, 
dlUUl driving, itero^ticl^and trplk 
ing that police
mbtcir»cycle drill''* team '' havC'rft 
tried, thb crowd In the City Park 
C^al Saturday Jm've yet to see'it.
iPho'̂ ’clevcr cjlcle ’team. Under 
foltncr 'Kelowriian' Sgb' *Cobkie' 
Rjam ^few' repeated' "olw*'. \*^hs’ 
imd'^ weU^cserved ''apblaiise^ for 
thdr'sWlfSll^ riding," sib pcrfedly 
limicd' that it Wbri' e\/Ctyone’8 ’ ad* 
mltatlon, • ' ■ ( .  ,  j
• 'Ufoaded by Sgt Ryan, the. team ] 
consisted of’Constables'George khd' 
Roy-'Hurtoh 'Ino ‘ relation), TUnimy 
Heirdmad."’“Su!ciBc”“ Bon Biown, 
Htfri^y * Petrie; ’ Jim • Laldlaw, Ken 
: PcUeilerland JinVmy Flcinlhg.''The 
program opened with ah exhibition 
qf fed-cctsldii'riding that would have 
proved'dUmstmtUTi had It hot been 
so Skilfully executed. ; '
; AccustomedT' to riding on .bard* 
top, the men cleverly overcame, the 
unevwriui of the green on which 
thdy-petformcd. and in their, trick 
riding dishlnycd perfect confidence 
in each other’s ability, Fulhcr* 
mqre.-nqne-had tried out tlie cycles 
provided .that morning for their use
exhiblUoa the entire gtbup ’on coe 
^cle , high and loa) mddcr atunbi 
riding, upridC*dowii or'*JiM)t
Up-U dkltt'‘t matter 
dangqrous'feal khe.]gietigHed.'e4^b 
was ij^iRhlly perfomed and done 
in pe^ect'lorm.
D y c k 's  D ru g s
D IA L 3333
■Mi ■AiM
ol ’ih ig ; ctmUnenta ' leMUn
irafpoae o f. its Y o p l iW
(!.rig^n«yriMmdiifi|
khd tdtikiiiUii mb i t i i M l I
. , II iff .1̂ 1, they ■ turiMsfi ;tu 3R^
Ctslon eqiUal drill fmd'gluhlU^ Ui
. ■ y ^ p l y j i w
M Q f M i  r e w i n d s  -  R K f i U C M  R m m
zfH  u
Industrial and Conuncrdal W iring TprfaW ^k^  
Sawmill and O i^ .ln d u s fria l Plant MaliUenaiMCi
IN T E R IO R
IN D U S T R IA L  E L E Q R IC
H D .
256 Lawtrace A ve. «■■:*■ ■ . r: f
W
v-*-- C • < i -V̂C* ' * t *
t ss l
BMMMMiM»iweek that Ca'nada is\ taking every I 
4̂l>re&Utron''t0”l)feyiehtNlhe’RifeslansT H i WfEK- AT' OTTAW A
1 of no newt^vigt attempt ̂  rebuild j 
- . jthe rmg sriiamCdin^WS'following I
'By .  a tqtM M S27.600. Party ?rhl]^ ggt disci<«^5 17̂ ^  former ^Russian
Camdlan Prets^SfiS’Writer Jho special pay for.th d r  job, ' fenb^rcC declerk Igor Goiiaenko.|
ArrAfTMT «wiTo m a> > ' > > h. Mr* Fulton was ■ commuting onOTTAWA (CW —  Prime" Min- CCAuN  SWfrCHBD 
ister Biefenbfl^'hasr lanfiounced Thenew Progressive.CqnservaUveJ.the indictm'en by a federal 'gmnd 
two new cabinet appoinments. ‘ p goveriiment haS taken the fl,HiOi<k)0{jury'ht Hew of 'Rudblf Ivan*
new government whip'in the'Com-1 advertising account'Of = the ' C^p-ilq^ch ',^yeer*9l4 . Russian!
mons,. and ,the nmnes . 61,eight par- adian Government Travel . Bureau rcoidnel. 'as'a Sdvi^'s'py. The in- 
liomentary assistants. He also saidI'dWay ‘from the ageht^’/'i^blch'diChnent''hamed'four rRt^ssians asj 
he would .pame thC hplden of at handled it for the I,iberMa..^dlcQ*ocqnspirqtors, but. not defend* 
least one other cabinet 'pqst ' and I iplit' it aniong-three 'flfSa: ■ * ' 'T, [piim 'On'e ’bf them is  VifaU>'Pavlov. 
six more parliamentary 'akslstantS "ALParl^ source said gwitchj^;lur;se$(m4 ^secretary to the Rov^t em- 
before ̂ pafliament opens October the advertising accouiife''for'otherjbassy here' m‘1 5 4 5 . ' j 
14. government departments would bej
His August 7 announcement ad-lh'ude shortly. - 1
ddd a t h ^  Qufibire mehilw to the Resource Minister torkness to- 
ranka erhis cabinet rie ls Paul H.Inuunced the change-the day fol*{
Comtols, 61-year-dld Winged of ̂ the lowing' Prime Mlnistw . Biefen? !
Juncx lO .fdfqtiPP fn - * f ic o le t- Y a m - ^ ^ n o ^ c ^ ^ p e n t  t ^ t
stska. who uloss on the mines andl Haflcness wAs takmg op, the. a ^ “r ’ B- ■ 
fec^ca l surveys portfolio. culture portfolio and would >drop | m
Douglas Hartoe^ of Calgary; thd resources fob’Mter. Qompleticm | |  |
' holder of the northern affair of certain negotiation he.Rad Ije* 
folio, was named to the key post gun. . .  .
of, agriculture Minister. Mr. Diefen- Mr., Harkness, mid. BaUon J t  
baker said that the 54*year*old Gbmp, Toronto public relations ex*'
-livestock farmer would step out ecutive and a nriajor campaign stra- 
of the northern aftoirs Job in the legist for .toe Conservatives in the ,
near future after completing certain June 10 election, will act n  ac- •Riere is. an urgent need for a] 
projects and negotiations he had coUnt exewture for the ' three I safe domestic water supply,for toe 
started. firms. Mr. Camp is a former <^n* fringe areas around Kelowna ac-
.Tbe Progressive Conservative servative party director of pubUe cording to South Okanagan Health 
prime ministfir indicated to re* j relations- ana had general charge I xjnit officials, 
porters he has no present plaM to of toe p rty 's  campaign in the quarterly meeting
drop toe mrtenml atolrs P<>r«o«<> o* Health held
vitoich he himself hOldk I Oliver recently it. was pointedHowever, he srid he wiR fiU the toe fo rm C T l^ rM g w e ^ en t was ouj individual wells were
post oif health odd welfare minister I b^tiled by Cockfteld, foown and|p|,Qyjjjg unsatisfactory with the in-1 
before i^Uament opens, Job of Montreri. B > ^ U ^  Creasing population density. More
^  by Veteians A ffa irs^  toe firm h a n « ^  pU b lfc t^  more wells are showing con* 
Minister Brooks. I lattons for wo Lioeiw | tamination, have an excessively I
Me added that Justice Minister jthe last two f^mml riretiob cam*|]j|g|r iron content and' do nOt fur-j 
Fulton will rtmain acting citiren- imigns. H. E. (mb) Kidd, a  Cock- ojjjr ^ Sufficient supply of water! 
ship and immigration minister in field . vlce-jprreldent, la general for household dequirenmhts. 
toe next parliaiiamtary sesriqn, and «ecreta|V Of too Naitional liiberal health unit, the report!
toat appotoMjtniof a defence p i^ lF l^e ra^n . . ' - . i  jsfated, is experiencing great dif-|
ductlon mWster — a Jeto now In 1M6-57 t r a i^ ^ m je a u ^  Acuity in approving further NHA
J"-' ■ 
A r e a s  U rg e d
N a w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h i s  a r e a !  
S t a r  p e r f f t r m e r  p f  S h e l l ’ s  g r e a t
m o fp r fp e l te a in
Dlefenbaker fulfills a  commUment} States, 
made toelida 
,.that he wouli 
/ '  Inet member
supply;
3ISTAHTS. MontreaV Ikas di^igbatkd to took 
ndidediM Dfter the "bUrcau’a general .news*
tives in toe cabinet 
PAjULtAMENTABY A8.8I 
’ Mr, Dlefenbaker also ’
Elston Cardlft, member for Huron,! paper campaign which last year 
Ont, as chief government,whip in|cost about $300,000. 
the Commons, and announced ap<! F. H.’Kayhurst Company,'IJmlted I 
potntment of the following ^liii* |ll^ranto MMd'handle ..the .lipedal 
mentary assUlanta: ' \ |Apdnticprqvtnc^i)dvertisIngcam*
Labor->Ajrth|v Maloney, 37, crlip* pMMf,'Jbhit«u^ 
inal lawyer 'and member for Tor­
onto Parkdala, 
rtcuUut«*i
, tola switch ifi
Ag ic Uute-^ohn A, Charlton,! to be followed by others for other 
47. mentber for Ontario’s  Brant-) departments Where the Liberals 
Halhnand. ) had four agenc|es\handling abodt
Health-O. Ernest HOlpeqny, MJ R? pet jwri q f . adver-
manufacturing chemist aiM newUtslng worl^ th e’ inforinanit said, 
member for london.'* . ' I : thD ,f^jue|rv«tivq government plans 
Mlnee-Raytnond O'Muriey; 47-) to use About 14 agencies
i f  > I , . • , , ti r  -ff fir
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EXCAVATING.f, Xi "t ’i,-* t
" . ■ ■ S ' i - S ' f
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Liberals following ttv. 
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New secretary of Kelowna Re­
gatta committee this year was 
Johnny Gowans. He took over 
from Jim Logie who missed this 
years’ show. Gowans and other
key members of the regatta com­
mittee are now busy going over 
accounts prior to preparing a fin­
ancial statement.
FA C T S  A N D  LEG EN D S
'M ile s to n e s  In  O g o p o g o  L a iid "  
G ive s  O u tlin e  O f T h e  H is to iy , 
R om a nce  O f O ka n a g a n  V a lle y




C. P. Lyon's "Milestones in Ogo­
pogo Land" is a veritable treasure- 
trove of the history and romance 
of early days as well as of the .pre­
sent, and in covering the Bope- 
Princeton, Okanagan, Kamlo^s 
and Nicola areas the author brings 
history alive and fascinates the 
reader with the wealth contained in 
our. past and present Anyone who 
knows the Okanagan will want to 
own a copy pf this book, and on 
learning that Mr. Lyon's has pub­
lished three earlier ones, will want 
the companion books, too.
Titled. "Milestones on the Mighty 
Fraser": “Trees, Shrubs and Flow' 
ers to Know in B.C." and "Trfees, 
Shrubs and Flowers to Know in 
Washington", these, with "Mile­
stones in Ogopogo Land" form a 
complete guide to this part of the 
IPacific Northwest and the infor­
mation found in them will be j 
more, and more valuable as 
passes.
"Chess" Lyons was bom in Re­
gina, but came with his family to 
Penticton when he was four years 
bid, attending school there. His 
knowledge of the south Okanagan 
dates from those boyhood days 
when he grew to love the hills and 
valleys over ;vlUch ha. roamed dur- 
, ing every po^lble moment — and 
' some out-of-V>ounds mon;ients, too, 
to quote from the cover of his book 
where he says. "It became a mat­
ter of fine judgment to balance 
‘playing hookey* against the grade- 
passing requirements of h i g h  
school.” These requirements won 
out, however, for in due time he 
graduated in Forest Engineering 
from UBC. 4
U V B S IN  V lC TO ItlA i 
Forest surveying, reforestation 
' and logging engineering occupied 
bis time after that until ho joined 
the Parks Division of the British 
Columbia Forest Service, This work 
' took him into most of the beauty 
spots of .the province..and streng- 
V thened hla already "abiding regard 
tor the province and its people."
A members of the Association of 
British Columbia Fortsters and a 
Bbnlor fellow in the American In- 
btiluto'of 'PSrk ESjccpIlves," Mr. 
{.yoiis, hss msde bis home in Vic- 
1̂,' u im s in ^  I.
"Mlt«dones in . C^oipogo land" 
contains d collectton.of .maps of 
Hope, Princeton, Penticton,' Sum'
‘.vvbff !» .> . iNiiw •  i f r :
IM§’iMjR;
Qiaeqqdlq (Cbqalhalte B t ^  tor 
~ -yfawiifw™**?** aurroutided 
tidtt idoeltodsa to condst el n  dw«t-. 
ling bouse and two stores, which 
will be requisite for the aooommo* 
datum of the Brigades passing and 
repassftg to the toterlor." 
mSTOBiO riACBS.
From here on the reader follows 
the autlmr, as it were, over the 
Hope-Princeton highway, a n d  
earns something -of interest at 
every mile—general features; pion 
ccr travel routes'; the first road in 
IMl; the first trail, located and 
built in . 1800; Allison Pass, and on 
nto the Similkameen and Prince­
ton, once an Indian tribal cortre. 
and from where in almoet any dir­
ection history has been made.
Ibe Nicola Valley is described, 
with ita historic places, curlaslties 
and suggested IttoerarlM. Prince­
ton to Kaleden. by way of .Kere- 
meos. Is described, and the < neat 
(topter*covers the 73 miles .be­
tween Osoyoos a n d  Penticton, 
which brings the reader Into the 
heart of the southern Okanagan.
From l^nticton north the author 
teUs of Indian legends; Ogo­
pogo; the i Hudson’s Bay Brigade 
Trail; dlsiwery of the Gksnagan 
and many other interesUng’ii side­
lights. At Peachland he tells of the 
"todiah Road" more than 100 years 
old that , leads to the Similkameen 
Valleys, and of min­
eral discoveries froid llOOD to 1880 
when the area comprising Peach- 
land was known as.Camp Hewitt 
Nearing the ferry the reader is 
givi^ S glimpse of Westbank with 
its’caim, unveiled in 1949, and built 
to commemorate the HBC Bridade 
Trail and. the early pathfinders. 
Boucherie Mountain with its basal­
tic columns; Lakeview Heights, 
the VLA rehabilitation project and 
so on b* the.ferry and K ^w na. 
FEBBT HISTOBY 
Ferry history from the early 
1880’s is told, as is the story of 
pioneers of the Kelowna district; 
the origin of the- tsity’s name and 
the establishing'of the mission at 
L’Anse au Sable by F |ther Pan- 
dosy. The redder lean% how and 
when fruit-growing begai\ in this 
district and when the townsite 
was established.
Kelowna’s population is given as 
8,650 and its elevation as 1,140, and 
the reader learns that Kelowna 
was ,an ancient Indian camp, one 
of ten main valley bands.
Of Father Pandosy and the first 
settlement Mr. Lyons writes; “Any­
one delving into Okanagan history 
will inevitably find the , story of 
Father: Pandosy and how the first 
settlement in the Valley grew 
around his Okanagan Mission.
“Father Pandosy was an . Oblate 
Priest who with a small party made 
a rendezvous in October, 1850, vrith 
two student priests near Kelowna, 
or L'Anse au Sable, as it was then 
known. The remote area has been 
highly recommended to them by 
the noofladic fur traders and the 
practice-minded priests were quick 
to asses its values. “It is a great 
valley-situated on the left bank of 
great Lake’Okanagan:. ^ . All who 
know it, praise i t  The cultivable
sand fiiosdly fkiiN 
« n r ^  .
Hlstoiy of ,Ui«» MOD fuar* BMorodo 
Rancti is dealt with, as well as the 
numeitMis lakes in Kelowna’s sur­
rounding' area, from where the au­
thor takes the reader noorth along 
the Kalaroslks Lake—the "lake of 
a thousand coloisT, and on to Ver­
non. from where the traveller may 
take a side trip to Lumby or head 
either for Kamkx^ or Salmon 
Arm. Revelstoke and points east 
En route from Salmon Arm to 
Kamloops the motorist may see the 
QDOt where "Bill Miner, the ace of 
stage coach and train robbers, car­
ried out an ill-fated hold-up In 
1906 . where the highway cuts
through a rocky spur leaving ( 
knob.of rock near the nUipoad . .  
the only possible place for a sur­
prise attack in this -wide open val­
ley.”
Kamloops and its district is des­
cribed in several pages at the end 
of the book, and the reader learns 
that David Stuard first visted the 
region in 1811, and in 1812 built 
Fort Kamloops on the sandpit be­
tween the North and South Thompr 
son Rivers for the Pacific Fur Co­
mpany. A year later this company 
: oined the Northwest Fur Company 
and in 1821 was amalgamated with 
the Hulson’a Bay Company.
“Milestones in Ogopogo Land” is 
a book to treasure by aU who want 
t o know the Okanagan better.
Proud Blacksm ith 
Keeps Old tra d e  
As Ranks Dwindle
merland, Kelowna, Vernon and jg immense . .  .  Already 
Camloops in -wfoch -the ^ ^ ^ jh a v e  a white family near us . 
fin to detail^ of the p h p i^ l  tak ing  their first camp at Duck 
and geographical points of interest perished during
in each area. Besides these, toerc Is intensely cold winter. So de- 
a map of soufoern British C o l^ -  Lpgratg that they ate
bia and a .Milestone Map which L̂ ggĝ  pggtg and berries and'finally 
gii^s distances . betw.cep - pnibto|^]2ĝ > their horses to keep-from
, , ■ M .  .» 1 starving » , • »i me »*'.***(,
boundary of Okana^n and north Ljjg^g^ t© "a little hill well exposed 
to the Kamloops and Cache Creek I tg the rising sun" some six miles
districts. > north of the Kelowna of today. By
Opening.with an abbreviated sec- fall they bad moved to Mission 
tion taken from "Milestones on the creek .to establish a permanent 
Mighty Fraser’’ describing^ the high'- Mission, several of which buildings 
way from Vancouver to-Hope .̂ Mr. still stand, and have recently been 
Lyons goes on to devote' more'than purchased ’ by the Roman Catholic 
200 pages to facts, legends and inf chuitth in order that their, history 
formation about this part of.- tife may he preserved. ' '
southern interior, much. ogi«whiohL-.^he Gnisachan Ranch^ is describ 
will be new to many people. ; led in which it is told that an early 
Of Hope, 98.5 miles from Van- pioneer purchased the site for the 
coiiver, the reader is told that,. “On Earl of Aberdeen, Governor-Gen- 
October 30, 1848, James Douglas, eral. o f Canada, who named it 
Chief Factor of the HBC, picked “Guisachan”, a Gaelic word mean- 
up a quill and literally gave birth ing “ Place of the Firs", 
to Hope by writing, ‘Mr. Peers and! Opportunity for fishing, swim-
In th spring they
CALGARY (CP) — The brawny 
arms wielding hammer and bel­
lows; and thrusting red-hot horse 
shoes into cold water as fast be 
ing replaced by the push-button 
age .
The blacksmith today may be the 
last of his calling. The village 
smithy is facing eictinction. The 
work is bard and the hours long. - 
But for men like George Kidd, 65 
of Hubalta, Alta), the life of a 
blacksmith is its own reward. The 
tempering of a fine blade of steel 
and the precision of a well-shod 
hoof provide them with a'measure 
of satisfaction and pride in their 
work. ‘ '
Mr. Kidd came to Hubalta as a 
young man in 1912 and after .45 
years is still plying his hammer 
and-tongs with vigor. - 
Mr. Kidd still has much to do— 
but he does it himselL Assistants 
are hard-to get in the smithy trade 
these days.
Raised in Bruce County, Ont., 
where his father was a . farmer, 
Mr. Kidd was only nine when he 
startled his schoolmaster by an­
nouncing he wanted to be a black- 
smi^. ,
He used to watch the local 
smithy who would let youngsters 
bang away at his anvil when busi­
ness was not too heavy.
He came to Calgary when he was 
20 and his first job was ‘shoeing 
miiles- at $45 a month-plus room 
and board; a far cry from wages 
paid nowadays in the heart of the 
oil country.
In those days the hours were 
long—and stilj are—for . : this re­
markable man. '
“If you like your work, it is not 
a burden to you,” smiles the black­
smith. .
Cowî  To PraliD
Zone A pp ika tio iis
PENTICTON — a t y  eouwd! re­
cently agreed to adopt a realistic 
rather than an idcaiistie approach, 
to certain zoning mattwrs, following 
discussion ,of two applications.
One was the appycation by Mrs. 
M. G. Parker for permission to turn 
her house on FkirviewAvame in­
to a duplex. The other appUcatton 
was from H. G. Choukalos, who 
wants to erect a 1100,000 motel on 
Main Street p««>erty, formerly 
known aa the “Olbfon house." Each 
application had been turned down 
by the planning advisory commis­
sion.
The advisory board declined Mrs, 
Parker’s application because: (a) 
Q)Ot rezoning is contrary to good 
town planning; (b) this re-zonini 
would detetriorate the value ■ o( 
adjacent properties; (c) should 
special re-zoning, be carried , out i ; 
would be setting .p precedent an< 1 
(d> there is at present sufficient 
duplex area in tiie city as some 
additional ^rea has recently been 
re-zoned for duplexes.
Aid. P. F. Eraiit Immediately hit 
at the final point, raised. "If there 
is sufficient duplex area," he asked, 
“why are* there'. 50 suites in the 
wrong .zones,' as- ‘non-conforming' 
units, at the present‘time?’’ 
Regarding the area that was re­
cently added (Argyle Street), he 
said that only two or three of the 
20 dwellings on this street are 
suitable for conversion- to duplexes.
•T do not thin town idannlng is 
infallible," said Mayor C  E. OUver; 
•T think the council must decide 
on the basis of reality. We are not 
going' to solve * all these prob­
lems to everywie’s" satisfaction.’! •
HisWorsbip.said he.had attended 
the meeting of the advisory plan­
ning board at which this application 
cameup.
“IJ had certain ’ reservations in 
respect to ' a statement. that such 
a plan -would depreciate adjacent 
properties," he stated. “ I am not so 
sure the decision is the proper one 
in this case. •
“It is setting-up a dangerous 
precedent to spot-zone a place such 
as this one. If there are not enough 
duplexes; 4hen let us re-zone ihe 
whole area,” suggested Aid. H. M. 
Geddes.
Mayor Oliver asked Mrs. Parker 
what changes She planned to make 
to the house.
'None on the outside,” she re-
i i
' tost bMto,’
Aid. J. ; Hinb^ who had been 
delayed. |a ) i ^  council at this 
iunicture,, and,, being . asked hit 
opinion,. reiterated the statement 
made br  Aid Braut regarding non 
conforming units.
“We ate going to have a lot of 
these older, large houses to' deal 
with.' ao. we must plan to do aom# 
thing rcatlsUc abMt it," said Aid 
CrauL
CtopncU agreed it will make a 
personal inspection of the area and 
tiousp before''reaching a final de-. 
cision.
MOTKL PByOPOSED
The M< O’ Choukalos application 
was brought forward and the rul­
ing of the planning advisory board, 
negativing his plea,' endoned.
Later, when F, C. Christian, his 
attorney appeared. Ibis was n h  
versed, and council agreed to h< 
argument on the case. BAr,. Chri 
Ian said he had originally asked 
the city derk to notify him i t  the 
application was ^  come up at the 
present meeting,' but had not been 
so notified The. clerk apologized
and said this had been an over- 
■idht:’ ^
It was explained that Mr. C3iou- 
cilot had not only acquired- the 
former OibapA house, bub had al­
so obtained additional property at 
the rear of ii on Bimneti Avmiue. 
The petition opposing' the orURnai 
apfAteaUm’which was for, a "sieak 
house" M  'well as the motel. It 
was agreed that some who had 
signed Iv  opposing the steak house, 
might , mot be opposed to the 
modern motel.
Mrl .Choukalos pointed out that 
s<nne of the signatoridi were at 
considerable distance from the 
property and would not be af> 
fected.' , . ' .
Council agreed to make a per­
sonal Inspection before reaching a 
decision on tiie matter.
.TUB
‘ A aguil.lS . IM l.
BEAtABKAItm  OBOWTO 
IfA U F A X  (CP) —  Tom llU iphy  
shoede the hand of a man whom 
be had not seen, for 6 6  years when 
his brother called, on him recently, 
wm iam left here to  IDOl and went 
West with a harvest excursion. He 
said the change tp Kalifox is 
"really fantastic."
One IS-pound lug of apricots, will 
yield approximately nine quart 
sealers of fruit. Use moderately 
thin syrup—1 cup sugar to 1 cupa 
water—and use either cold pack 
or hot pack method.
* TRADE UCBNCB 
Mrs. Nellie Hill. 2541 Pendozl. 
has been granted a permit to rent 
four rooms. Application was made 
at this weeltis city council meet­
ing.
Saiid -  (iravsl -  Fill
f r a n k  O U V E R
Phone 4487
75-tte
GOOD VSED  ̂
MACHINERY
Two Disel - Powered ROAD 
GliADERS! Model - 404 . Rome- 
Model D494 Champion.
H e r e ' S  h o w  y o u  c a n s u r e :
For only a, small amount in addition 
toyour nonnal mortgage repayments 
you have the comforting know­
ledge that should anything happen to 
yoUiiyour family will have a home 
they can call their own.
The Mutual Life of Canada mortgage 
policy-insures your life for the entire 
time you are repaying your mortgage. 
Should you die during that period, the 
outstanding amount can be paid of! 
inunediately, thus giving your famil> 
debt-free ownership of their home.
Should you live and pay off thê  
mortgage yourself the policy will 
continue to provide protection and- 
savings. It will still share in Mutual 
Life of Canada dividends, thus con­
stantly increasing in value.
There is a skilled, experienced 
Mutual Life of Canada representative 
in your area. He will be glad to call 
on you — without obligation — and 
discuss mortgage insurance or any of 
your other insurance problems with 
you. Give him a call s(X>ii«
^ M s m a t u E i
O F  C
btablbtod U49 IIEAD Offiai WiOEUOCV
Branch Manager: ALLAN E. MATHER 
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Representative: HAROLD H. JOHNSTON, 440 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
'f e
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A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Granville ,Island 
Vancouver 9,B.C. Why are m ere SO many more 
Chevrolels on the road 
than  any o th er ca r?
'Qeoa/fMr PEOPLE WANT SOLID
'BODY 8Y FISHER* QUAUTY
PEOPLE PREFER CHEVY'S 
SWEET AND SMOOTH GOOD LOOKS
■■
suf'fK I'fi'.j'.t MOr)H“ ;to:i
3 0  G A S  R A N G E
tm aM AlilYI AUTOIdAUCAUY CONTBOU 
left Iron! h u r n e t n o  morn boll-over or 
burned pote. 9et Thcrnuil Bye nnd,cooking 
w ill smy at required |temperttqre, ns long 
ns desired. Even m ilkctn  beTdt (it wntm- 
ing temperature.
They wimt.. .  and you want. ”  ■ p*!****’,* 
beauiifuliy built to $TAY beautiful. There a 
laiuioB quality in Chevrolet, . .  yoU c(jn ae* 
It in Ihe finer finite, in the trimmer lallorins 
of the interior#, in ihe flawless way 
pul# all it# rood thing# tosether, Wottk 
havintj? AU Canada thinka #ql
Chevy’# gof the grace and glamour people 
like to live with. Chevy’a got the good • 
taste that never goea oiit of date . ,. U’a 
made the ’57 Chevrolet Ihe runaway best- 
lellcr everywhere In Canada. Come get bet. 
ler ncquaitUed.wiih (he sweetest, (mooth- 
<ai Chevrolet ever bpiUI
PEOPU IWpY CHEVY'S 
SOFT ROAD HIKIOING RIDE!
AUTOMAItC OVEN HMB ttOClC CONIROl 
toketi nit tb« gqesswork out o f toagting and 
baking, S«c youir totoj îfatoi'e,̂  get your ilmn 
nod ImVe i t  H in condfol docs jou r baking 
said reasiing white |Ott-lsrenbc4ot'‘'« ' ..
AtnOMiAIIC lONHION fOF BUBNniB » 
AMD OV8M. ta c it bhraw llj^to itia lf iim  
turoadoiu
. . V- ; I ■ - ■ I i' ' . I , ( : I
 ̂Oct ihe key# from your Chevrolet dealer v 
< , . .  »(unple the most copied rld« w cAn . 
lodayl Here’# outrider re#r ,iusp^tm 
for naJled to-the-road #t#bMity,.'.f(toed * 
Olidc’Rido front #u»pe|isIon with Anti- 
Dive brakina control, thd u4mW*y  
able luxury ride of the tov'’pHcrd fleld., 
A car that rldea like thi# luat HAD to 
be Ibe year’a be« aellerl ‘ ^
PEOPLE LIKE.THE lOi^i pIRW 
ThT mORE ECXiNOWICAl OPERATION...THE HIGH.TRADE IN VAtUBI
' ' '■-■'ll''  ̂ ' ' ■ ■ ' . ■/'' ' ' ' 'i
You pay #0 lilUe for »o wuih con­
venience and luxury when you buy 
Chevrolet. You pay so.liiile, week in 
and week out, for performance that 
lake# a bock seat to no one, ,Afld 
keep «o much of the flfxl coil J'ncn 
tradC’tn time rolls around, VALUE 
. « h Chevrolet ha# more of hi
il M s
l t * B  a  winning comWnai 
bdldly advanV cto.l
Ml ye*'* '.T! orld , .pendabiUty and e%
Ilka It . . ,  yourpo^ar ear. . .  see your (
erior] Ltd.
PfOPLB 0 0  FOR CHEVY'S THWFIY WAVS.. .ITS SASSY pERFORwAiilji
~  . .1 Ml . t ';  -I ' ( I i 1* ''
A
l l ^  IS  g m p  IK B I f if t . . .  B U I^  B l ^
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JO R D A N IA N S  C H A R G ED  W IT H  R K I O Q I  A T T E M P T
! Here are tome of the dcfendentt 
Mn court at Amman. Jordan where 
' they are heing tried for plotUnf 
>'to kill Kin« Huiaeln and over*
' tiuew the Jordanian constitution.
. Among the defendants are the ' ,
U N IT E D  K i N G D m  O P IN IO N
G o v e rn m e riM  
F o r F ia h t In  P a r lia m e n t
former commander of the army; 
the former chief of police and a 
former foreign minister. Includ* 
ed in the front row are Lt.-CoI. 
Maan Shaher Yousef; Lt.*Col.
Hadeed: Gen* Abu 
(eit4rmy' |iead); . Lt.<CoL
Hcwar
Mah­
moud ktaaytai. Lt.<Col. Ahmed 
Zurour, Am  ICajor- 
med Maayta.'
-Gen Moham*
J A M B  K  N B R I T T
THE VICTORIA MERRt-OiMKHIND
■mmMm
though U t his tough luch to ho 
eadcr when the Liberal tide la 
faî  dtiV Ahd shbtvs hot intieh il |h  
of returning to the dry besuch. ^  
this sad state of- affairs for the 
Liberals not in any way being Mr. 
Laing*s fault, but merely one of 
the ill fortunes of politics.
H A IL VOYAGlfir’
. MONT^£AL tCP»-Albert A^s* 
teh. 75, has retired after more than 
*0 years service and alrnost 1,50Q,
IJOO tniles oh the rails. Employed b}
■ h e ' ‘Mcnireal Locomotive- Worlo 
I Limited, M!f. Amsden tested and 
I deliveired. abhut 8000 stean^ and 
Hasel ehftries to many placei^
By *Onle«ki|f have been of a regular length. Af­
ter the ehd of the waf people wait* 










L e n d ^  Englaiid B d > ^ , get a.phime of thelflahd baU'le'aspooir baldngX^^
It seems a long time since the ,bwn in their own homes.'  ̂ ' ' rbaiw a finer tatme,'-'larger vol
government members in both Bri*]' But the docen of gtowihg Hde* [uln*. and taste wonderful, 
tish Houses of Parliamebt—ihcjhlioiM cohsciodsness* Mnca me Unt 
Lords and Conunons—have attack* baa ceHainly been set back by the 
ed the trade unions. It is a periodic {latest Increase in phbne "chalies. 
affair, when the government faces [There . havG bceh previous in 
criticism on the old charge of rls- creascA of course, ahd they have
VICTORIA -  th e  husUngs of 
B e. fihg loudly in preparation for 
B.C.’s S^tember 9 ‘'little election.** 
~-by>«le(hions In the ridings of 
Delta, Rutbaby and Cariboo.
It wilt be-jt diori campaign, but 
it promises to b« faiHy hectic. The 
politicians. bbijM at first with the 
thought of anotfte|;> teat at tlte polls, 
jumped right t^e. minute 
Premier Bennett s0bi|ded.' the 
clarion,call and now th m ^  having 
a fine time, politicians liking noth* 
ing better than elections. >
CCTers and Goclal Crediter's ted 
fairly, calm and confident S.C. ex- 
peda to ' hold.'l>elta and Cariboo; 
the CCF is sure it .won't lose 
Burhaby After all these years— 
well bvte 20. ;
The Liberals haven't much hope, 
ill viesf of wiut bappened to them 
111 ttm' June Jrderal election—two 
eeats out of B.C.'s 22 in the Mouse 
oar Commons,.b poof showing, 
,4ebd. The CotUervaliveA in view 
^ a t  happehed to -thetn Ih' .June, 
iTe fairly, biirstihg with hope. 
Ihou^ tliey should ̂ hpt fofget that 
people. Tor sube strange'reason, 
-ton't always' Vote 'provihcisily as 
they do federally. This odd tact is 
orobabiy due la .hoUilftil tnore ihall 
human bervCtsUy.- 
' B.C. Cohdervative leader Deahe 
finlayson wants to, run in ohe of 
the ridings, but there pre storUfS 
lop-flight Conservative^ led by the 
victorious: Federal wing,-won't let 
him.-They say, it Is said.'that he 
has been defeated too many times 
already, that the public, doesn’t like 
losers, ’ and therefore' Mr. Finlay­
son Would be bound to lose again.
However, it this be ttije. Ria fop* 
flight Federal Conservdlltva 1 ^  
contradicting themselves, fol* Mr. 
Diefenbaker was defeated five 
times before he was finally elected 
to the House of Commons—and 
look, where he is now. the Prime 
Minister of Canada.
Arnold Webster > was defeated 
four times for the Commons before 
being elected to the B.C, House in 
1953, to become the Leader of Her 
esty’s Loyal Opposition. And 
still be there had he 
other than to run again last 
ibte.. ' ' ■ .
.Thdsd Aloea would prove that 
perhaps the'.vottes like persistence 
-and-a  detelihinatton qn the part 
of men to ttevCr.brf guits.
'.Mr. Finlayson shduB. haVe hb 
chance to run, and Wih g legisla' 
Uve seat, otherwise he should give 
up , Conservative leadership, v tt*i 
ridiculous to have a party leader 
Itbout a seat jn the. House fur todWl  
lohif.
tibefid leader Arthur Lalng 
going  ̂to nui in Burnaby, where, 
one would thihk, he hashT bUeh 
chance, it being such a CCF sirong^
■hold. ■ .... ■ '
'. There's a story' the Libera 
higher-ups want to gel rid of, Mr. 
Laing and have brderea him. to 
have hi.* political head chopped Off 
in Burnaby.
. If he gets'anothOr defeat he nyy 
well be Jettisoded from i Libera 
leadership, though 'what gdbd this 
would do for the'L ibert cause it' 
difficult to see, Mr. Laing being 
good man, one of tdeOs and ideals,
A T  O Y A M A
M any, V isitors 
A ro IM iila y m g  
In The IHStrict
OYAMA — Frank kiulitMrr and 
son, ChriA have motored to Mani­
toba to attend the funeral sfrvicH
<d! ML .Ĵ ushiwrli toother. . 
llerleeh
home in Vancouver. Mr, and Mrs. 
A. Appletonti, neice, Darleen spent 
two weeks holiday in Oyama.
Despite the unseasonal ’HoUier. 
holidayers Abe itwldiig the twM of 
the seasonAl c Mr. and
Mrs. N. A luK ihith hhdilkihtiy; are 
planntn a tr& \tq '^ulw op Mke; 
Mr. and Mrs.H* i^lott motor- 
ing to VandodVeFMvith Mb. And 
Mrs. O. Shumtkyt-.aod -Mr and. Mrs, 
M. Stevens ahd||tliily dre Abending 
their vacatioh at Campbell River. 
Vancouver, ond'-Vietofia. - ' ;' \
Mr. and Mrs.^H0Ward. and tsmily, 
Kamloops' are luiving theib usual 
annual holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W. Dungate.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Luknowsky, are
THE KSL01VMA COOUCE.
1teita„ A uitet iA  im
guests of Mr, and Mrs. D. ShumaV 
tor the next several weeks.
Guests at the Swiss Village Re­
sort tor the Kelowna Regatta week 
Included Mr, and Mrs, B. F. Keroo, 
Vancouver: Hugh Scouse, Powell 
Riwr; P. Tekarsky. Vancouveb;
Wilson and two daughteri, 
Edmonton; and participating In tlA 
water skiing events at l^lownA 
are George Caldwell and hla twO 
sons from Seattle, Washington,'
Kelowna Regatta and the open* 
ing parade was well patronized by 
Oyam;|i residents, and though the 
elements were not quite in tune 
with . the festivities, OyamalteA. 
particularly the youngsters enjoyed 
the monster parade.
This advertisement is not published dr displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Gbvemment o t BHtish Columbia
*ing prices and they seek someone 
to share the blame. Now they ore 
having an interlude of gunning for 
certain trade union leaden, in par­
ticular a mild and ordinary look­
ing trade union boss called Frank 
Cousins.
Cousins, who bosses the huge 
transport and general worker’s un­
ion, has followed in the footsteps 
of the late and widcuy-respected 
Ernest Revtm tbe 'trade 'uhicmlst 
who beOamA a war-time ininistei', 
then the Labor Party's foreign min­
ister when they got back into pow­
er In IM . and finally - literally 
killed himself'for his country. 
Bevin,^ ih'qu|h^ was widely re*
bieh absorbed.: iDw hew batch pro-| 
vidte the:̂ ;̂ straws tot
break the'camel—public’s back.
Within a week of Increased tele­
phone charges^ no less than 2 0 ^ 1  
people .-wrote (they could hotl 
phone) to the post office and told I 
them to come along and wrehchj 
their instruments out of theirl 
homes. Another 2,000 who had Ap̂
{dications mltoldHie .post ofRce} hkt they Mtdd keep tbelb phodes. 
thanks. It is . hot, as bhe mah who 
has just a llie d  to t  ĝ  his
phone raM: to lhe,’:the:btlhclple, of] 
Ifee; .thingH*s'; t̂he.-.mbney'' 
i^i^OEK GOES HAtF^Bkl^
^ , Just shown here is another Brl-
spected hot ohly in'his own party {tish film which can be said-to have 
hut also on the other side of the hair on its chest .The film is "Across 
House. War-time leader Winston the Bridge”, made over here and I 
ChurchllL then on the Oppodtion on location in Spain with Ameri- 
side of the House of Coimnotis, was can actor Rod Rteiger. 
happy to call him fStiend. 1 -. Steiger certainly "gives out” -with !
The trade (thfamlst gained stature the "method” school of acting that 
as he gained responsibility. Not So, has made him. and Brando, and the 
one feels, MA_CfiusinS. hate James Dean famous. But he 18
. When,' in a . short while, the not above the rest of the talent- to 
Trades Union Congress meets Cou- found in the film—the direction, 
sins will be putting down a motion the supporting players and Graham [ 
asking the congress to. reject any Greens’ story. He is part of i t  Even 
idea of wagq restraint. He may puU though the theme .of, the..., film is 
it off, ’ ' ' {pretty * morbid—Steiger-, plays a
That is  why the government Con- crooked financier Who ' winds ; up 
servative' speakers in both. Houses very friendless, very broke, very 
have discuvered Mr. Cousins anew I pathetic, and very dead—"Across!
lp,
—and he is one of the current tar­
gets. ................. . '
But what of the Labor men—the 
party, now in opposition, which is 
so closely affiliated, to the trade 
union movement. They have been 
/fairly mute, not wanting to bite 
the hand 4hat feeds them. But a 
'Clash between men like Cousins 
-and men like'OppoSiUon Leader 
Gaitskell Is on the wAy.
I Trade unioinisro provided, in  fact, 
two distinct scenes this wcek in 
Britains Houses of Parliamebt, In 
the House of Lords a pudgy ‘i^er 
called Lord Mailsham, without 
mentioning the name of Cousins,
the Bridge'^’ should 
"must" list.
go on- your
Final .Gas Tests 
A t Penticton
PENTTCT0N;:>7 Natural g 
OOnstrUetidn-cirewsih Penticton aro 
cohcltiding their contract Job in the 
City this week with a literal"stihk”j 
to'-AOme'cases.
Employees. - of Dutton-Williams 
Brothers, contractors for InUmd 
Natural Gas Company’s  main ttansr 
jsald that "this Hade union leader missioA line from Savona to Nelson 
'tells us that the workers in his I ond Various distribution aystemO 
trade are prepared to defend their [in the communities served, are this 
standard of life—but when;it cAnlweck m ito g  final tests of the.in-r 
be shown that $2189 AhUlfon 'te dividual services so far installed 
112430 million in higher wkSes un- in Penticton- 
related to production increases la Employees in the tests, which 
the cause' of the'' threat to - thcll ] Show whether the litiAs'afe all air- 
 ̂standard of life it does not make | tight. Is a strong odorant. Any 
much sense to talk, about-absence 
of restraint."
Hailsham, one of the more forUt- 
^rlghi of the men who find<them- 
(selves in the House of Lords;-feels 
;that Britain Is on the edge of a 
production boom—unless it  prices 
itself out of the This, warn
ed .Hailsham ,'cotfidHappen if it 
followed " "a./;8laplu|phy dictator 
shlp l Iroro .iW PlA outside' Parlia- 
ImeRt'ft
Hailihtte's attAcks fajiainst the
th\» be de-1 
somewhat
leaks in the lines can 
tected by the strong and 
pbmrntious smelLlt Was emphasized 
however,' -that' the, odorant iŝ  en­
tirely harmless to .either plants, | 
animals or humans. It wtU not pro­
duce any ill effects beyond Lts| 
nuisance qualities 
- Thq tes^ mark the final part of 
Duttoit Williams work jn the city 
aceteding the the original contract, 
Howdver, 'applications are con* I 
tinumlg for individuAl services. Af- |̂ 
rangements are now being'
t r a d e H n l^ .^ ^ .  . ^ l a l l y • Cou*. ,  --tenpletlng odditlbiial main
ism in the, House ,ol Commons was 
being rejected, fdndbly, not only by 
! Lahte. .but by mv^iimmcnt, tnem 
?h«r»* It u ' 'k\ t A .government'member tried to 
, bring In a bill altering the system 
' of voting for trade union office. 
The poor man, called Iremonger. 
spoke for a few minutes amidst the 





In the teats, air Is pumped into 
the main lines ot the distribution 
system to a pressure ot 100 pounds 
per square Inch and Into the serWj 
ice lines at 80 pounds pressure per 
squore inch. The odorant is pump-1 
ed into the llnes 'slong .wUh .tbe! 
a i r . " t., , i ' ’ ' 
The city’s main lines were pre* 
vlously tested and are now, ini s vwf f «v ««M>' ■: r . y i , -1. AvaMPigr .. 'i*wietevi .wssm. autei'- aswvr-
Thim«Vetemn L ib o r leader *'ldsn- air*U8^ i order. Tbstind of theUn  
ny",Jleminweilt., ip t up and in .h U  dlVidted AArvice lines W ill bd cmn* 
stOl-thlcir m ia  brogue described ptctddtele week a ll goes w e ir  
................................ a Ohttmt*Vjthe bill as an "impertinence" and 
i Iniiited that it ba chucked out. 
IOMf  iNtaw Conservativea support* 
ied.ntenmiger on tha vote and-bta 
w « ^ t i h t o  iihibA«'̂ i " i '  ^ " "fi.f 
I . m  the meantime the Tories over 
; here are. busy Insisting that there 
I Is nn|.infernal strife in'the govern- 
> menV wtV' certain members wsnt-
i*Jtt‘i ’'wir«li|liu . L y i i i  I
. That moy be. But It ts known, for 
tnstanea* thet Cqlonisl asevatanr 
Lennox-Boyd-*-the man respcmslble 
for. ambng other things, tea garrl 
Aoning ot the ‘ 
upAM that'an^  if 
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Official Changeover Thursday 11:30 a,m.
w
1' . . IJ- ■ • I- r ’  ̂ . , _ - ' ' • •, . .........  . R'->. . - t > V - . .f V  ̂r , - , . - a i • I: v - f' ' ’ ■ ' i '
Now fS|O,OO0  WoftB. . .  t o  r e d e h  e v e Y y  c o r n e r  o f  B r i t i s h  G o l u m h i a !
Ten-tim es more powerful than before! CKW X, w ith 50^000"watts, becomes' 
'W est^  Canada's m ost powerful radio sta tio n . . .  reaching every populated,- 
aren in-B ritish Columbia! Nqw eveiyone .in B.C. .wilL e ^ o y  thp toji p ^  
M nhli^r.tecclm dye . featiires, sportsesmts' and sp e c if events thiat make 
CRIlVX'ttie finest radio station in Canada- , . ‘
• = { TNetfihbour Nln0
RHYTHM PAIS 
f  EST SPORTS
-Wiliams spokesman said. 
The spokesman added that the I 
ttetA.aeemJo be quite satisfsetozy 
g i ,^ e io n |y  , b n d , t ^  calls 
aiiMtf ted small on< Mohday.v he 
noted.
The Penticton dlstrihution system 
comprises over 80 tniles qfc'pipA 
Including about 140,0M ,' i ^  
main lines .and ‘Wlmoatlthe same 
length'' of Jndivlduiil service lines. 
The main lines are. being tested 
lA All ted 6teer dutribuiiot) lys- 
terns as they are Installed. Pentlc-| 
ton,, however^ is t h i , fhrst ciiyl
S hews work has adytmeed to lhe| 
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I N  B A D f O ’*
•  REORdBINSON
•  DORWiN BAIRD 
Plain Talk
a FIRST NEWR,Pl|Rf
B A N K  A G C ’O U N T d ' F l ^ i l ' t l A ^ ^ ^
If  Vour baby is bom in B.C. between midnight August 14, nnd midnight 
August 16, 1967, obtain a letter from yoiir Doctor or Hospital V^fyinR 
'the birtb' Rnd mail it to OKVfX- A  Jbank .,book for the baby will ttion be 
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EFFECTIVE FRI., S A T ./M O N ., 
AUG. 16, 1 7 ,1 9
Little Dipper
C A K E  M IX





★  CREAM CORN Broiler's, FanSy .
Malkin's, Solid White, 
7 OK tin . . . .  .
for
for
Malkin% 16 oz. 




16 oz. .  .  .  .  .
Good Luck
M A R G A R IN E
SOLO MARGARINE 2  lbs. 69c
le'-m. m m m for
Christie's, 12oz. pkg..  .
v ' V ’W v lv .V t 'i i  ’ t k f  »
^ K E Y E  S A L M O N
lirlh . tin
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